
2 / Eternal Voice

Kuvempu (K.V. Puttappa) (1904–1994)

The Lord Signed His Name!

The Lord signed His name—
The ecstatic poet watched the same!

Expanse of the sky—the canvas,
Scattered mountain peaks—the background,
Dense forests edging the panorama,
Beautiful Tunga proudly meandered around!
The Lord signed His name—
The ecstatic poet watched the same!

The river flowed, trees stood still,
And the sky smiled in blue until
The time went silent on the hill, and
The birds impinged with lots of thrill!

Water shone beneath the flowery sun,
Waves splashed mildly against the rocks,

Kuppalli Venkatappa
Puttappa, popularly known as
Rashtrakavi Kuvempu; was a
poet, novelist playwright, critic
and thinker. He published
several books of poetry, short-
stories, plays, critical essays and
novels. He is best known for his
epic poem ‘Shree Ramayana
Darshanam’. He was awarded
many of India’s prestigious
honors including Jnanapeetha,
Padma Vibhooshana, Padma
Bhooshana, Rashtrakavi,
Karnataka Ratna and Sahitya
Academy Puraskar.
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O{Ω/n] nfndf]x/ nufP

O{Ω/n] nfndf]x/ nufP
/ x]l//˛f] efjlaef]/ jmljn]⁄

cfjmfzjmf] k}mnfj^— Sofgef;
%l/Pjmf lxdfnL r'r'/f— k[‡e"ld

afSnf h·nx¿n] #]l/Pjmf ™ZofjnL /
uj{jmf ;fy gfua]nL k/]jmf] ;'Gb/ t'·f gbL⁄

O{Ω/n] cfgf] x:tfÔ/ u/]
/ x]l//˛f] efjlaef]/ jmljn].

alx/x] gbLx¿, pleO/x] ¿v
/ gLnf] /ªn] d':jmfO/˛f] cfjmfz
;do df}g al;/˛f] kxf*dfly /

/dfp“b} plk|m/x] r/fx¿⁄

kfgL rÒDjmG% k"mnn] l;“ufl/Pjmf] #fdd'lg
r§fgnfO{ la:tf/} kfgL %ØfK%g\ %fnx¿n]
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Mounds of golden sand on either side,
Let the poet’s mind bathe in the tide!

The gorgeous world filled with bliss,
The heart felt the honey of a sweet kiss!
Emerging out of the horizon’s frame,
They dashed down with fluttering wings!

Into the forests, and the mountains,
They floated and plunged and glided along,
A line of white herons, drawing on the sky,
What a wondrous sight, up so high!

With a line design unfound in paintings,
And a meter unfound in poetic words,
A work of art and a delightful treaty,
Of wonder, splendor and awesome beauty!

The world wonders with great admiration
As the sole witness of skillful creation
Uses as an excuse the flashing formation
Of flying flocking white herons
As though to sign the document of declaration!

The Lord signed His name—
The ecstatic poet watched the same!

●
Translated into English by M.S. Nataraja
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b'j} ljmgf/jmf ;'gf}nf afn'jfjmf y'Djmfn]
%fndf g'xfOlbG%g\ jmljjmf] XbonfO{.

ck|ltd cfgGbn] el/Pjmf] /x/nfUbf] ;+;f/
dw'/ r'Dagjmf] :jfb cg'e"t u¥of] Xbon]

lÔlthjmf] ;Ldfaf^ lgÒ:jmP/
kv]^f ˚/˚/fp“b} tn em/] ltgLx¿⁄

h·nleq / lxdfndf
t}l/P, *'a'NjmL df/] / p*] ltgLx¿

cfjmfzdf lrq jmf]b}{ u/]jmf ;]tf aj'm˜fjmf] Pjm kªÒSt
jmlt dgf]x/ ™Zo Tolt dflydfly.

lrqx¿df ge]l^g] /]vf
/ jmfJodf gb]lvg] %Gb

cf®o{, /demd / ck|ltd ;f}Gbo{o'St
jmnfjmfl/tf / nf]enfUbf] d]nn]⁄

ha jmf}zno'St l;h{gfjmf] PSnf] ;fÔLn]
p*\b} u/]jmf ;]tf aj'm˜fjmf] e'mG*jmf]

j]uzLn a'gf]^nfO{ k}”rf] lnP/
x:tfÔ/ u%{ #f]if)ffjmf] lnvtdf

;+;f/ ljÒ:dt x'G% ljzfn >$fn]⁄

O{Ω/n] nfndf]x/ nufP
x]l//˛f] efjlaef]/ jmlj⁄

●
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D.R. Bendre (1896–1981)

The Descent of Ganga

Come, mother, come descending,
Descending you come!
From the matted hair of ascetic Siva,
From a sage’s thigh,
Through Hari’s feet,
Come, slipping through,
Come after satiating gods and super-gods,
Come vanquishing the corners of the universe,
Come feeding all visible and invisible creatures.
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

I shall make myself ready for you,
I shall wear you.
Why do you stumble?
Come downpouring,
Come, deserting the heavens,

Dattatreya Ramachandra
Bendre, popularly known as
Ambikatanayadatta, one of the
finest poets of Karnataka, was
also a translator, playwright and
essayist. About twenty poetry
collections, and some plays and
books of critical essays are in
his credit. He has translated
many works into Kannada like
that of Tagore and Kabeerdas.
He was confereed with India’s
prestigious Padmashree and
Jnanapeetha awards.
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u·fjmf] cj/f]x)f

cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ
cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

tk:jL lzjjmf] u'h'ÒN^Pjmf] h^faf^
j'mg} Clifjmf] hf“#af^

xl/jmf] k}tfnfaf^
cfπ, lrÒKn“b} cfπ.

O{Ω/ / k/]dΩ/x¿nfO{ t[† kf/]/ cfπ
a|∂f)*jmf j'mgfj'mgfnfO{ k/f:t u/]/ cfπ
™Zo–c™Zo ;a} k|f)fLnfO{ v'jfP/ cfπ

cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ
cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

d cfk"mnfO{ ltd|f nflu tDtof/ /fVg] %'
d ltdLnfO{ klxl/g] %'.
ljmg cÒNemPjmL ltdL<

p“wf] emb}{ cfπ
cfπ, :ju{nfO{ %f*]/
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Come, gliding across plains,
Come, knifing through land,
Come, mother, come descending,
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

Into my head,
Behind my back,
Through inside and below,
Come gushing,
Washing every particle in my eyes,
Enveloping the thread of my breath,
Making the words I sowed sprout,
Come jubilant,
Come, making your home in my heart,
Moving within the waters of life,
Living in the primal soil,
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

Come, making the bronze flash like lightning,
Come, rolling everything into water,
Come, twisting, turning and re-turning,
To succor
The unpitied wretch,
The ageing, the lowly,
The waterless fish.
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

Come, as the heart that loves a calf,
Loves the churl to his heart’s content,
Come, as a magnificent blossoming,
Come, meandering!
Come as Siva’s pristine compassion,
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cfπ, ;dtndf ax“b} cfπ
cfπ, hldg jmf^\b} cfπ
cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ

cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

d]/f] ^fpjmfleq
d]/f] lk&Ø"“jmf] k%fl*

leq / tnaf^
a]tf]*n] cfπ

d]/f cf“vfdf ePjmf ;a} w"nf] kvfn]/
d]/f] Ωf;jmf] *f]/LnfO{ #]/]/
d}n] %/]jmf zAbnfO{ pdf/]/

p˜f;jmf ;fy cfπ
cfπ, d]/f] Xbodf aμ] u/L cfπ

cd[t eP/
jf:tljjm w/tLdf af“Rb}
cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ

cfπ cf]n“b}⁄

cfπ, lah'nL rDjmfp“b}
cfπ, ePeP/jmf lrhnfO{ kfgLdf ld;fp“b}

cfπ dljÊmb}, afl·“b}, #'Db}
/fxt lbg

bogLo xtefuLx¿nfO{
a'l(“b} uPjmfx¿nfO{, jmdhf]/x¿nfO{

kfgL gkfPjmf df%fx¿nfO{.
cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ

cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

cfπ, ;fgfnfO{ dfof ug]{ Xboh;/L
lgbf]{ifx¿nfO{ t[† gxf]pGh]n dfof ug]{ Xboh;/L

cfπ, b]bLKodfg eP/ k"mn ˚lj|mPh;/L
cfπ gua]nL eP/⁄

lzjjmf] k|yd cg'jmDkfh;/L cfπ
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Even if it yields a speck of sunlight,
And flowers of love,
Come descending down,
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

None here washes our filth,
Other forces are forbidden, come.
I beg you not to do otherwise, come.
Come piercing and flowing into our nerves,
Roam all over the land, come.
Arousing dead folks, come!

Your pure bubbling waters
Reflect a heavenly dream!
Come as a brave woman, waking to rise sky-high,
But only in order to descend to earth!

With star-like flowers,
Lotus, Lakshmi’s abode, and heaven-residing Parijata,
Come, worthy of worship by the Vrinda plant,
Heavy with Mandara’s fragrance.

Your are both mother and father,
You are none other than the creator of life-forces,
A maiden radiating the power of confluence,
Of consciousness and bliss.

Come and see at least once for yourself,
If we should dam the flow of tears!
I shall call this descent an incarnation,
A vow fulfilled,
Love washed by ritual bath,
A coming of completeness,
Turbulent and violent,
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#fdjmf] pHofnf]jmf] bfu nufP klg
μ]xjmf k"mn k'mnfP klg

cf]lnÊb} p“wf] cfπ
cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ

cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

oxf“jmf jm;}n] xfd|f] d}nf] wf]Olb“b}gg\
c¿ zÒSt jlh{t %g\, cfπ.

d cg'go u%{', cfpg}k%{, cfπ
xfd|f g;fnfO{ %]*]/ leq aUb} cfπ

PjmR%q #'d w/tLdf, cfπ
d/]jmfnfO{ Ho'“bf] kfb}{ cfπ⁄

lbJo ;kgfnfO{ k|ltlaÒDat u%{
pT;fxn] el/Pjmf] ltd|f] jm‰g kfgLn]⁄

Pp^f z"/jL/ gf/Lh;/L cfπ cfjmfzeGbf dfly p&\g] u/L
t/ k[YjLdf emg{jmf nflu dfq⁄

tf/fh:tf k"mn
nIdLjmf] #/ jmdn / :ju{df aμ] kfl/hft;“u}

cfπ, t'n;Ljmf] af]^n] k"hf ug{ of]Uo eP/ cfπ
dGb/fjmf] ;'jf;n] el/P/.

dftf / lktf b'j} ltdL g} xf}
hLjgzÒSt lgdf{)f ug]{ ljwftf ltdL g} xf}

r]tgf / cfgGbnfO{ ;·d–zÒSt lbnfpg] ltdL g} xf}.

cfπ / jmd;]jmd Pjm kN^ cfk}m x]/
xfdLn] cf“;'jmf] axfjnfO{ af“w af“Wg'k%{ ljm⁄

d o; cj/f]x)fnfO{ Pp^f cjtf/ dfG%'
k"/f ePjmf] Pp^f k|lt!f

;+:jmf/L g'xfOn] kvflnPjmf] k|]d
k")f{tfjmf] Pjm cfudg

czfGt / pu|
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Come, forcing your way,
Come, searching for your child,
Mother, come searching,
Come, forcing your way,
Come with washed hands,
Come embodying,
Mother, come down to earth,
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

Come,
Residing in the consciousness of triple incarnations
Of Sambhu, Siva and Hara,
Come, to touch Datta Narahari,
Come to poet Ambikatanayadatta,
Come, mother, come descending,
Descending, come!

●
Translated into Englishi by K.S. Raghavendra Rao
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cfπ ank"j{jm cfgf] af^f] agfp“b}
cfπ ltd|f ;GtfgnfO{ vf]Hb}

dftf, vf]Hb} cfπ
cfπ ank"j{jm cfgf] af^f] agfp“b}

xft wf]P/ cfπ
cjtf/ lnP/ cfπ
dftf, k[YjLdf cf]n{,

cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ
cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

cfπ
zDe', lzj / x/jmf

tLg} cjtf/jmf] r]tgfdf a;]/ cfπ
cfπ bQ g/xl/nfO{ :kz{ ug{

jmlj cÒDajmftgofbQdf cfπ
cfπ dftf, cf]nÊb} cfπ

cfπ cf]nÊb}⁄

●
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V.K. Gokak ‘Vinayak’ (1909–1992)

The Demon (Hitler) and the Poet

Faded was the face. His joy in killing had left him.
His fast fading smile betrayed the bitterness within him
He shook the world and turned history upside down.
A mere soldier, he had become the sole emperor of Europe.
Rapidly, like an express train, moving from station to station
He had annexed country after country, making them his

satellites.
The world had learnt to fear him then.
But even to live and breathe was an egregious blunder,

now.

Hitler was an astrologer-fan:
But now that he was a doomed man
There was no consolation in astrology.
He felt like seeing a poet now,
He was keen on knowing how exactly
A poet would sum him up, his achievements and his

failures.

Vinayaka Krishna Gokak or
V.K. Gokak was one of the
major writers of Kannada
Language and a scholar of
English and Kannada literature.
Many collections of poetry and
some novels are in his credit. He
is best known for his epic poem
‘Bharatha Sindhu Rashmi’.  A
recipient of Sahitya Academy
Award and Jnanpith Award for
his outstanding contribution.
Gokak was conferred with
Honorary Doctorates by
Karnataka University and
Pacific University, USA.
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bfgj -lx^n/_ / jmlj

lgGofp/f] lyof] cg'xf/. p;nfO{ kl/Tofu ul/;j]mjmf] lyof] xTofjmf] cfgGbn].
kne/d} dlng ePjmf] p;jmf] d':jmfgn] Toflulbof] πleqjmf] ltSttfnfO{

ljΩnfO{ x˜fof] p;n] / pN^f] kf¥of] Oltxf;nfO{.
;Dk")f{ o'/f]kjmf] PSnf] ;d|f^\ ePYof] Pp^f ;fdfGo l;kfxL

clt rf“*f] j'mg} ı't ultjmf] /]n :^];g–:^];g j'mb]e}m“
hf]*]Yof] p;n] Pjmkl% cjmf]{ b]z x/]jmnfO{ cfgf] pku|x agfp“b}

π;“u */fpg hfg]jmf] lyof] ;+;f/n] p; a]nf
t/ ca eg] af“Rg' / ;f; k]mg{' dfq klg Pp^f */nfUbf] uNtL x'g] lyof].

Hof]ltifjmf] cg'ofoL lx^n/⁄
ktgf]Gd'v eO;j]mjmf] lyof] t/ o; a]nf;Dddf

Hof]ltif ljBfdf j]mxL af“jmL lyPg p;nfO{ ;fGTjgf lbg ;Sg].
clg jmljnfO{ e]^\g] ljrf/ u¥of] p;n]

hf© rf˛f]
cfk"m / cfgf k|fl†x¿ / c;˚ntfx¿nfO{  jm;/L x]/]jmf] /x]% jmljn].
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After some thought, he selected a poet for this singular
honour.

He stooped so low as to see a poet so far.
But now that time was against him, he adjusted himself to

it.

The poet whom Hitler visited
Came to the door to receive him.
After seating him suitably,
The poet smiled and asked him
What he, a poet, could do for him.
Hitler knew well that there was no scope for resentment.
He made some polite enquiries.
Had the poet any of his recent effusions with him?
Did he write some stories too?
Which did the people like better, stories or poems?
The poet smiled a little this time and said briefly:
“Due to the heat of your ordinances, Sir,
All poetry has shrivelled away;
Indeed, all creative effort.
No poetry can see the light, these days.
Nevertheless, I could read to you a poem or two
If you have a taste for the play of imagination.”
Hitler flared up at this.
He restrained himself with difficulty.
His anger turned into an incessant shower of rough words.

“My country’s agony burnt into my heart.
My hair stood on end at the insults heaped on my country.
Even if I had to fight the whole world,
I would have done it to soothe the father land
I pledged myself to this task
And I have almost fulfilled it now.
Fate may make us lose or win
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uDof] / %fGof] Pp^f jmljnfO{
e'mj]m/ j'mg} jmljnfO{ e]^]jmf] lyPg p;n] ToltGh]n

t/ To; a]nf k|ltj"mn lyof] ;do To;}jmf] cg'j"mn (fNof] cfk"mnfO{ p;n].

(f]jmfdf cfof] Tof] jmlj h;nfO{ e]^\g uPYof] lx^n/
:jfut u¥of] p;jmf]

a;fof] cf/fdn]
d':jmfof] / ;f]Wof] jmljn]

p;n], Pp^f jmljn] j]m ug{ ;S% p;jmf nflu.
a'∑Yof] lx^n/, emf]jm rnfP/ j]mxL x'g ;Sg] lyPg To; a]nf.

gd| eP/ ;f]Wof] p;n].
j]m πk|lt j'mg} u'gf;f] % jmljnfO{<

j]m jmyf klg n]Vg] u%{ π<
dflg;n] j]m a(L dg k/fPjmf %g\, jmyf ljm jmljtf<

d';'Í d':jmfof] jmlj / eGof]—
æxh'/jmf] cfb]zjmf] tfkn] xh'/

n'un'u jmfDb} efu] ePe/jmf jmljtfx¿
/ ;a} /rgfTdjm clek|fox¿.

pHofnf] b]Vg ;Sb}g j'mg} jmljtfn] cfhjmfn.
t}klg jmNkgfjmf] v]n dg k/fpg'x'G% xh'/ eg]

Pjmb'O^f jmljtf ;'gfpg ;S%' d xh'/jmf nflu.Æ
;'g]/ laÒRjmof] lx^n/.

d'Ò:jmnn] ;“efNof] cfk"mnfO{.
e@f zAbx¿jmf] clzfl jiff{df kl/)ft eof] p;jmf] l/;.

æd]/f] Xboleq hln/x]% d]/f] b]zjmf] Joyf.
d]/f] b]znfO{ yf]kl/Pjmf] ckdfg b]Vbf cf]&d'v ;'S% d]/f].

d}n] ;f/f ;+;f/;“u o'$ n*\g'kg]{ x'GYof] eg] klg
cfgf] lkt[e"ldnfO{ j'mg} b'Mv glbO{jmg n*\g] lyP“ d

of] k|lt!f u/]jmf] %' d}n] cfk}m;“u
/ k"/f ul/;Sg} nfu]jmf] %' d}n] o;nfO{.
efUon] xf] xfdLnfO{ x/fpg] jf lhtfpg].
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But perfect dedication is our concern,
Why is there this irony in your talk?
Remember, Hitler does not cease to be himself even in

death.”

The poet laughed heartily. He said,
“My life is but a blade of grass.
You are a farmer who threshed a farm-continent of human

beings.
I am but grass before you.
But what I say is the very grain of truth.”

“If the lips are locked and the heart stops,
The poet will stride the air and be heard.
You know that words lead to deeds.
I don’t have to repeat this to you, keeping Goebel in mind.
What do you say, sir,
To the massacre of innocent millions
Which you ordered in a Trice?”

What the poet said about poets
Puzzled and annoyed Hitler.
He was red in the face when the poet spoke of the Jews.
Hitler roared back “I don’t talk about Jews.
I only act.
As for genocide, don’t hold me responsible
Versailles, the unforgettable blunder,
Was the root cause of it.
The wind was sown on that day
And here we are reaping the whirlwind.”
The poet shot back; “In a snake-hole,
There are snakes on snakes hissing together
If Versailles is the cause,
What are the roots of Versailles?
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h] ug]{ xf] ;Dk")f{ lg‡fjmf ;fy ug{'k%{, t/
xh'/jmf j'm/f ljmg oltla£g lj*Dagfk")f{<

;ÒDem/xgf];\, lx^n/n] cfk"mnfO{ d[To'ko{Gt cfk"mh:tf] agfPg.Æ

jmlj :jR%Gb xf“:of] / eGof]—
æ#f“;jmf] Pp^f TofGıf] dfq xf] d]/f] hLjg.

dfgjhfltjmf] v]t–b]zdf bfO“ ug]{ Pp^f ljm;fg x'g'x'G% xh'/.
xh'/jmf] cufl* #f“;eGbf w]/ j]mxL xf]Og d.
/ d}n] h] eg]” ToxL g} xf] ;Tojmf] d"n aLh.Æ

æolb cf]&x¿ l;OP / Xbo /f]ljmof] eg]
atf;df ˚fn xf©] % jmljn] / p;nfO{ ;'lgg] % klg.

xh'/nfO{ yfx %, jmd{jmf] af^f] *f]¥ofp“%g\ zAbn].
d}n] of] bf]xf]¥ofO/xg'kb}{g xh'/nfO{ uf]PaN; x'“bfx'“b}.

nfvf}” lgbf]{ifjmf] g/;+xf/jmf af/]df
j]m /fo % xh'/jmf] xh'/,

Pjm lgd]ifd} lbg'ePYof] h;jmf] cfb]z xh'/n]<Æ

jmljjmf af/]df jmljjmf] j'm/f ;'g]/
cndlnof] lx^n/ / /Gylgof] klg.

/ftf] eof] p;jmf] cg'xf/ ha ox'bLjmf af/]df af]Nof] jmljn].
lx^n/ ulh{of]— æox'bLjmf] j'm/f ulb{g“ d.

d jmfd dfq u%{'.
hxf“;Dd g/;+xf/jmf] j'm/f %, gb]vfπ d]/f] bf]if To;df

e;]{lnh, la;{g} g;ljmg] Pp^f q'l^ g}
d"n jmf/)f lyof] To;jmf].

atf; g} To:t} %l/Pjmf] lyof] To; lbg
/ rj|mjftjmf] afnL jmf^\b} %f}” clxn] xfdL.Æ

hjf˚ ˚jmf{of] jmljn]— æ;k{jmf] b'nf]df
Pjmcfk;df u'h'ÒN^P/ ‘jf“’ ul//x]%g\ ;k{;k{ Pjmcjmf{nfO{.

e;]{lnh lyof] d"n jmf/)f eg]
j]m lyP lg e;]{lnhjmf jmf/jm<
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There is neither beginning nor end to a chain
If Versailles is the cause,
Ambition and greed were the cause for Versailles.
The imperial greed of Britannia
Made the mouth of Germany water.
I do not heap upon your head only
All the sins committed in this Second War.
You are only one character in this tragedy.
Its author is the creator Himself,
Though you are its villain hero.
Among the words that crystallize
The nature of this Second War,
There is a word which sticks to you alone, Sir!”

“What is that word?” asked Hitler.
He flet relaxed a little because
The poet did not hold Hitler
Primarily responsible for the Second World War.
His interest was keenly aroused.
“ASURA” said the poet calmly.
“What does that mean?” Hitler asked.
“I might have to consult my Sanskrit expert,”
The poet replied: “ASURA means ‘demon,’
Rakshasa means vital demon.”
“Demon?” exclaimed Hitler in utter dismay.
“Yes, Sir.” said the poet.
“Said Hitler: that’s the difference between Tweedledum and

Tweedledee.
But let that be. This man calls menmonster!
Himler! take him away.
Alas! Himler is no more.”
Exclaimed Hitler in utter helplessness.
The poet said; “Never mind, Sir!
I shall be considerate in speaking to you.”
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z[◊nfjmf] g ;'?jft b]lvG% g t cGTo g}.
e;]{lnh g} jmf/jm xf] eg] olb

e;]{lnhjmf jmf/jm x'g\ dxŒjfjmfºf / nf]e.
a]nfotjmf] ;fd|fHojfbL nf]en]

lha|f] nknkfOlbof] hd{gLjmf] klg.
of] bf]…f] ljΩo'$df ePjmf ;a} kfk

xh'/jmf] ^fpjmf]df dfq y'kflb{g“ d
xh'/ t j]mjn Pp^f kfq x'g'x'G% o; qf;bLjmf]

;[lfljmtf{ cfk}m x'g\ o;jmf c;nL n]vjm
oBlk xh'/ vngfojm x'g'x'G% o;jmf].

of] bf]…f] ljΩo'$jmf] :j¿knfO{ cfjmf/ lbg] zAbx¿dWo]jmf]
Pp^f zAb xh'/df ^f“l;Pjmf] % xh'/⁄Æ

æj]m xf] Tof] zAb<Æ ;f]Wof] lx^n/n].
;Gtf]ifjmf] ;f; k]m¥of] p;n]

jmljn] p;nfO{ bf]…f] ljΩo'$jmf] d'Vo bf]ifL gdfg]jmf]df.
emg} a(Øf] p;jmf] rfv.

æc;'/,Æ jmljn] zfGt;“u eGof].
æj]m xf] Tof] eg]jmf]<Æ lx^n/n] ;f]Wof].

æd]/f] ;+:j[mt lj!nfO{ ;f]Wg'knf{.Æ
jmljn] pQ/ lbof]— æc;'/ eg]jmf] ‘/fÔ;’.

/fÔ; eg]jmf] &"nf] bfgj.Æ
æbfgj<Æ ljlÔ† eP/ lrRofof] lx^n/.

æxf] xh'/⁄Æ jmljn] eGof].
lx^n/n] eGof]— æxf], ToxL ˚/jm % bfd] / rfd]df.

t/ xf];\, %f]l*lbcf}”. o;n] dnfO{ bfgj e©]⁄
lxdn/⁄ unxTofP/ aflx/ lgjmfn o;nfO{.

pk\m⁄ lxdn/ t d/L kf] ;Sof] t⁄Æ
ljjz :j/df af]Nof] lx^n/.

jmljn] eGof]— ælrGtf gugf]{;\, xh'/⁄
xh'/;“u j'm/f ubf{ ljrf/ k'¥ofpg] %' ca d.Æ
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And he proceeded to say: “Great inspiration,
Disciplined living, self-respect,
Courage, adventure.
These virtues belong inherently to you.
The marvellous way in which you announced your plans
And implemented them dumbfounded people,
Such total–dedication as yours
To the fatherland, stunned them.
The manner in which you marched from country to country
Resembled the casual handling
Of a toy globe by a geography teacher
In his classroom.
In no time you restored Germany to her former glory.”

The poet proceeded to say:
“But the way in which the demon in you
Dominated your superman virtues
Begot this storm.
Just as you have your father-country,
Others have their own.
And they have a right to love them
As much as you love yours.”

Hitler listened enraptured to this talk
As though it were a fairy tale.
But there was also the story of his criminality.
“On your pursuit of glory,
How could you forget
That man was not a mere beast of burden.”
Hitler hit back: “Well, well, it suits me well,
If this is what you call me a demon for.
How does it matter to me who says what?
I did what my instincts urged me to do
And went where my inspirations led me.
Mr. Poet, you have spoken to me at length.
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clg e© yfNof]— ædxfg\ k|]/)ff,
cg'zfl;t hLjg, cfTd;Ddfg,

;fx;, pT;fx
:jfefljjm u')f x'g\ xh'/jmf.

xh'/ h'g c∫'t tl/jmfn] agfpg'x'G% cfgf of]hgf
/ ltgnfO{ d"t{ ¿k lbg'x'G%, tLg%Í k%{g\ dflg;x¿

cfgf] lkt[e"ldk|ltjmf] xh'/jmf] To:tf] lg‡f b]v]/
:tAw ePjmf %g\ pgLx¿.

h'g tl/jmfn] xh'/ Pjmkl% cjmf]{ b]z k|j]z ug{'x'G%
e"uf]n k(fpg] j'mg} lzÔjmn]

jmÔf jmf]&fdf v]nf}gf Unf]anfO{ rnfPh:tf] nfU% Tof].
hd{gLjmf] klxn]jmf] k|lt‡fnfO{ kne/d} k'gM:yflkt u/fpg'ePjmf] % xh'/n].Æ

elg/˛f] jmljn]—
æt/ h'g tl/jmfn] xh'/df ePjmf] bfgjn]

xh'/jmf] dxfdfgj u')fnfO{ cfgf] cwLgdf /fVof]
To;n] ubf{ pÒAhPjmf] xf] of] cf“wL.

h;/L cfgf] lkt[b]z % xh'/jmf]
c¿jmf] klg cfg} %.

clg To;nfO{ dfof ug]{ clwjmf/ % ltgLx¿nfO{
hlt xh'/ cfgf]nfO{ ug{'x'G%.Æ

r'krfk ;'lg/˛f] lx^n/n] j'mg} k'/fjmyf ;'g]h;/L.
t/ p;jmf] cfk/flwjmtfjmf] jmyf klg lyof] To;df.

æcfgf] k|lt‡f k|f† ug{ vf]Hbf
jm;/L la;{g'eof] xh'/n]

dflg; Pp^f kz' dfq x}g eg]/<Æ
lx^n/n] hjf˚ lbof]— æc“, c“, of] rflx“ ldN%
oxL jmf/)fn] dnfO{ bfgj eg]jmf xf} ltdLn] eg].

jm;n] j]m eGof] e©] j'm/f jm;/L d]/f] ;/f]jmf/jmf] ljifo x'G%<
d]/f] cGt/n] h] c/fof] ToxL u/]” d}n]

/ d]/f] k|]/)ffn] htf *f]¥ofof] Tot} k'u]”.
jmlj dxfzo, nfdf] efif)f ;'gfof} ltdLn] dnfO{.
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“I’ll divulge you something for more engrossing.
I wished to do away with the human race itself.
To breathe poison into all these vermin that lived
And to induce the birth of new radiant beings
So that they might be born before I died.
But that was not to be. My inmost self
Did not agree that such a thing should happen.”

The poet was deeply touched by this divulgence.
“There is a gleam gleaming in the darkest depths.
It would be a great day on which your virtues
Throw off their demon yoke and are themselves!”

“May be so and may not be so!” said Hitler.
“I respect your beliefs as you’ve respected mine.
What is your final summing up of me?” he asked.
“I will now bend my steps towards death.”
The poet asked: “What satisfaction
Can my summing up bring you, Sir?”
Hitler replied: “It is my belief
That a poet is a leader of the people.
In his light is the people’s verdict reflected.
The eyes of the people of all times
Are fixed on him. This is the role
Assigned to him in the drama of the world.”

The poet said: “It matters little
What your beliefs about the poet are.
A poet will survive them all.
Let it be. My mind about you I’ll speak now.
You’ll be remembered
As the sole paradigm of your century.
You have your place among immortals
Like Alexander, Hannibal, Julius Caesar
And Napoleon. People will say:
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d To;eGbf lgj}m w]/} /f]df‰jm /x:o atfp“%' ltdLnfO{.
;Dk")f{ dfgjhfltaf^ g} d'St x'g rfxGy]” d

;vfk kfg{ rfxGy]” cÒ:tTjdf /x]jmf oL tdfd lx+;jm hGt'nfO{
/ j'mg} gof“ t]h:jL hLj cÒ:tTjdf cfPjmf] x]g{ rfxGy]”

hf] d dg{'eGbf klxNo} hÒGd;j]mjmf xf]πg\.
t/ x'g ;j]mg To:tf].

To:tf] x'g x'G% eg]/ dfg]g d]/f] cGt/fTdfn].Æ

jmljnfO{ leq};Dd %f]of] Tof] /x:of]ïf^gn].
ælemNjmf b]lv“b} % cGwjmf/jmf] ulx/fOdf.

xh'/jmf u')fx¿n] cfk"mnfO{ hf]lt/x]jmf bfgjjmf h'jf of“j]m/
xh'/ cfk"m cfk}m ePjmf] lbg Pp^f dxfg\ lbg x'g] %.Æ

æTo:tf] x'g klg ;S%, gx'g klg⁄Æ lx^n/n] eGof].
æd ltd|f] cf:yfnfO{ >$f u%{' d]/f] cf:yfnfO{ ltdLn] cfb/ u/]jmfn].

d]/f af/]df ltd|f] cÒGtd lgijmif{ j]m % t<Æ ;f]Wof] p;n].
æcfgf kfOnf d[To'lt/ a(fp“%' d ca.Æ

jmljn] ;f]Wof]— æd]/f] lgijmif{n] xh'/nfO{ j]m ;Gt'lfl lbG% / xh'/<Æ
lx^n/n] hjf˚ lbof]—

æjmlj dflg;x¿jmf] clwgfojm xf] e©] dfG%' d.
gful/jmx¿jmf] dt k|ltlaÒDat x'G% p;df.

p;}nfO{ x]l//x]jmf x'G%g\ x/]jm jmfnjmf dflg;x¿jmf gh/n].
;+;f/jmf] gf^jmdf e"ldjmf g} ToxL lbOPjmf] % p;nfO{.Æ

jmljn] eGof]— yf]/} dfg] /fV%
jmlj j]m x'g\ e©] xh'/jmf] dfGotfn].

tL ;a}nfO{ hLljt /fV% jmljn].
%fl*lbcf}” o;nfO{. ca xh'/ af/]jmf] d]/f] ;f]rfO af]N%.
xh'/jmf] ztfAbLjmf] k|d'v pbfx/)fjmf ¿kdf ;ÒDemg] %

xh'/nfO{ Oltxf;n].
cn]jmh]G*/, xfl©an, h'lno; l;h/ /

g]kf]lnogjmf] a/fa/ x'g] % xh'/jmf] :yfg.
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“He lived and died like a man.
He strove hard to make his dream come true.
Even the sun and moon are not without spots.
The lamp-black eclipse, like that of Rahu and Ketu,
Seized them almost wholly
But for an aperture-circumference of light.
You have been a superman of the age of science.
And an inverted devotee.
That would be a day of days
On which you cast off your slough of demonhood.”

Said Hitler getting ready to go:
“I shall now be with death.
You say my aim was foul and my means too.
I do not worry in the least about your beliefs.
I do not accept them.”
He started stepping towards the door
And was somewhat uncomfortable.
The poet knew his mind and said:
“Please do not worry.
You have done enough for me.
I am the only human being you have met
After Eva Brown’s death.
This will make me famous all over the land.”

Bidding farewell to poet
Hitler then went forth into the father-city,
Shadowed by death, to meet his doom.
Immortal with the ominous title, ASURA.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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dlg;n] e©] %g\— ‘Tof] Pp^f dfG%]
h;/L af“Rof], d¥of] klg To;} u/L.

jml&g ;‹if{ u¥of] To;n] cfgf ;kgf ;fjmf/ kfg{jmf nflu.’
bfuljxLg %}gg\ #fd / h"g;d]t.

l;·} lgNg vf]H%g\ jmfnf u|x)fn] ltgnfO{ /fx' / j]mt'n] h;/L
t/ k|jmfz l%g]{ Pp^f l%ıjmf] kl/lwhlt dfq.
df}g o'ujmf] Pp^f dxfdfgj x'g'ePjmf] % xh'/.

clg Pp^f pN^f] eSt.
Pp^f vf; lbg x'g] % Tof] h'g lbg

cfgf] bfgjtfjmf] jmf“r'nLnfO{ vf]n]/ of“Sg'x'g] % xh'/n].

lg:jmg] t/v/ ub}{ eGof] lx^n/n]—
æca d[To'jmf] cwLg x'g hf“b} %' d

ltdLn] eGof}, d]/f nIo unt lyP / d]/f rLTjmf/ klg.
dnfO{ Pjm/QL klg rf;f] %}g ltd|f dfGotfk|lt

:jLjmf/ ulb{g“ d ltgnfO{.Æ
c;xhtfjmf ;fy (f]jmflt/ nÒDjmof] π.

p;jmf] dgdf j]m eO/x]%, a'∑Yof] jmlj / eGof]—
æx}g xh'/, gugf]{;\ To;jmf] lrGtf

d]/f nflu dgUu] ul/lbO;Sg'ePjmf] % xh'/n].
Oef a|fpgjmf] d[To'k®ft\

clxn];Dd xh'/n] e]^\g'ePjmf] dfG%] d dfq x'“.
o;n] ;f/f hut\el/ k|l;$ agfpg] % dnfO{.Æ

jmlj;“u labf eP/ lkt[ ;x/lt/ nfUof] lx^n/
d[To'jmf] %fofn] #]l/“b}

cfgf] ljgfznfO{ e]^\g /
cd/ eof] ‘c;'/’ elgg] cnÒR%gL pkflwjmf ;fy.

●
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U.R. Ananthamurthy (1932–2014)

Who Are You?

In London, if asked, “Who are you?”
“I’m Indian,” as if to say,
I’m not a Paki.

In Delhi, I’m a Kannadiga
In Bangalore, a Malnadi
In Shimoga, I’m from Tirthalli
In Tirthalli, born in Melige

In Melige, there’s no need to ask
I am this caste, this man’s son

That I am all of the above, effortlessly
is what I believe, excuse me

My grandmother died, like her grandmother,
only after drinking Ganga water from the jug in god’s room

Udupi Rajagopalacharya
Ananthamurthy was a poet,
novelist and scholor. He earned
his Doctorate from the
University of Buckingham and
taught English literature at the
University of Mysore. Beside
poetry he wrote several novels
and other fictions.  His novels
Samskara, Bara, Avasthe, Mouni
and Deeksha have been made
into films. He was conferred
with prestigious
Padmabhooshan, Rajyotsava
and Jnanapeetha awards.
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jmf] xf} ltdL<

nG*gdf ‘ltdL jmf] xf]<’ eg]/ jm;}n] ;f]Wbf
‘d OÒG*og x'“,’ dfgf}”

‘d kfljm:tfgL x}g’ e© vf]h]e}m“.

lb˜Ldf d jm©l*uf x'“
Aof·nf]/df dnGbL

l;df]ufdf d ltyf{nLjmf] x'“
ltyf{nLdf d d]lnudf hGd]jmf].

d]lnudf ;f]Wg] cfjZojmtf %}g
d of] hftjmf] x'“, ˚nfgfjmf] %f]/f]

d dflyjmf ;a} x'“ j'mg} k|oTglagf
dnfO{ To:tf] nfu]jmf]df Ôdf ug{'xf]nf.

d]/L xh'/cfdf :ju]{ x'g'ef]
pxf“jmL xh'/cfdfh;/L

b]ptfjmf] jmf]&fdf ePjmf] cdvf]/fjmf]
u·fhn vfPkl% dfq.
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Ganga stills remains
in the same greening copper jug

Grandmother didn’t have to give her address like I have to
Nor did Yajnavalkya

To all the ancient sages, salutations.

●
Translated into English by Suketu Mehta

and Sharath Anantha Murthy)
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u·f ce}m l%g\
ToxL jmfO{ nfu]jmf] cdvf]/fdf.

d]/f] h;/L &]ufgf atfpg'k/]jmf] lyPg xh'/cfdfn]
g t of!jNSon] g} atfpg'k/]jmf] lyof].

k|)ffd⁄ tL tdfd k|frLg j[QfGtnfO{.

●
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G.S. Shivarudrappa (1926–2013)

My Pocket

Do not put your hand into my pocket,
Brother. It is mine and no one else
Should meddle with it. There may be
Many things in it. It is not your cocern.

My bank book, my debt account, my love letters,
It could be anything. But it is mine.
You cannot sort out my troubles. Let them
Be. Give me just your friendship.

No, do not worry about the contents
Of my pocket. I do not worry about yours.
Let the sky between us be clear
Of clouds. That is sufficient.

●
Translated into English by G.S. Amur

Guggari Shantaveerappa
Shivarudrappa was a poet and
scholar. About a dozen of poetry
collections are in his credit
including Sahitya Academy
Award winning Kavyartha
Chintana. He served as a
Professor at Maharaja College
of Mysore’s Osmania University
and retired as the director of
Kannada Study Centre of
Bangalore University. He was
also awarded Nadoja,
Nrupatunga, the title of
Rashtrakavi (Poet Laureate) by
the Government of Karnataka
and Pampa awards.
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d]/f] uf]hL

d]/f] uf]hLdf xft gxfn ;fyL
d]/f] xf] of] uf]hL

x:tÔ]k gu/ o;df jm;}n].
w]/} lrh x'g ;S%g\ o;leq

h];'j}m eP klg ltd|f] rf;f]jmf] ljifo x}g.

d]/f] Aof° a'jm, d]/f] l/gjmf] lx;fa, d]/f k|]dkq
h];'j}m x'g ;S%g\.

t/ d]/f] xf] of].
ltdLn] ;Sg] %}gf} d]/f b'Mv j]mnfpg.

To:t} /x"g\ tL.
ldqtf dfq eP k'U% ltd|f] dnfO{.

d]/f] uf]hLdf j]mj]m % eg]/ rf;f] gu/
d klg ltd|f lrhaf/] jf:tf ug]{ %}g.

:kfl, t'jf“nf]ljxLg /xg b]π xfdLaLrjmf] cfjmfznfO{
ToxL g} dgUu] x'g] %.

●
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Siddalingaiah (1954)

Thousands of Rivers

But yesterday,
they came like a mountain,
my people.
They arrived in hordes
my men,
yesterday!

Black faces bearded with silver
burning eyes red with rage
burst through the blankets of sleep
breaching the bounds of night.

Earth heaved in the mountains of my men
and quaked to their dance of rage
and those who crawled in lines of ants
rose in paws of jungle beasts
and those who crept like reptiles
rose in cobra hoods.

Siddalingaiah is a poet, critic,
playwright and fiction writer.
He has three poetry collections,
some theatrical plays and an
autobiography in his credit.  One
of the founders of Dalit
sangharsh Samiti, Siddalingaiah
is regarded as the pioneer of
Dalit Literature in Kannada. He
has received Dr. Ambedkar
Award, Bharatiya Dalit Sahitya
Academy Award, Karnataka
Sahitya Academy Award among
other honors.
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xhf/f}” gbLx¿

t/ lxhf]
lxdfnh;/L cfP ltgLx¿

d]/f dfG%]x¿.
ltgLx¿ e'mG* agfP/ cfP

d]/f dfG%]x¿
lxhf]⁄

aNb} u/]jmf] rf“bLe}m“
j|mf]wn] /ftf ePjmf cf“vf ^f“;]jmf jmfnf cg'xf/x¿

lj:˚f]^ eP/ lgÒ:jmP lgıfjmf] l;/jmaf^
/ftjmf] #]/fnfO{ eTjmfp“b}.

d]/f dfG%]x¿jmf] kxf* eP/ r'lnof]
/ xl˜of] ltgjmf] j|mf]wjmf] gfr;“u} k[YjL.

h·nL hgfj/jmf kGhf eP/ k}mlnP
jmldnfjmf] nx/e}m“ ;nanfpg]x¿

/ uf]dgjmf] ˚)ff eP/ p&]
;k{h;/L l#l…g]x¿.
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They rose, my men, in mountains
shouting the red song
Down, down Inequality
own caste Hierarchy
Down the bug that fattens on money.

Ah, they flooded and flowed in rivers,
my people,
yesterday!
The town and village they inundated
they plunged to depths of unknown roots
they floated to heights of unseen stars.

See how by the bushes and under the trees
in the streets and in the alleys
they gather in hordes,
my people,
flushing down the ranks of headmen’s power
and the files of money-lenders away.

These shroud a shriek of defiance
those are struck dumb,
those thunder from angry throats
those fall silent
Ah, the winds of Hevolutio,
my people
have seized the throats of those cut-throats.

See how in the whirlwind
twist the police batons
and knives of secret agents
see how like twigs and dry leaves
spin the debris of Vedas
of puranas and shastras.
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p&] ltgLx¿, d]/f dfG%]x¿
kxf*df

/ftf] uLt ulhÊb}
emf/, emf/, tn emf/ c;dfgtfnfO{

emf/ hftLo cf]xbfnfO{
tn emf/ k};fdf df]^fpg] jmL/fnfO{.

cf]xf], pln{P / gbLe}m“ au] ltgLx¿
d]/f dfG%]x¿

lxhf]⁄
%kÍ} *'afP ltgLx¿n] ;x/ / ufp“nfO{

˚fn xfg] c!ft h/fjmf] ulx/fO;Dd
/ k}mlnP gb]lvPjmf tf/fjmf] prfO;Dd.

x]/, a'^Øfg%]p, ¿vd'lg
;*jmdf / u˜Lx¿df

jm;/L y'lk|P hTyf eP/ ltgLx¿
d]/f dfG%]x¿.

d'lvofx¿jmf] zÒStjmf] txnfO{ kvfn]/ tn emfb}{
/ nv]^\b} ;fx" elgg] le“mufx¿nfO{.

k|ltjmf/jmf oL lrRofx^x¿
aGb eof] ltgLx¿jmf] af]nL

j|mf]lwt unfaf^ lgÒ:jmPjmf tL r^Øfªx¿
Tof] :tAwtf

cf]xf], x]ef]n'l;of]jmf atf;x¿.
aGb u/fOlbP tL unf l%gfpg]x¿jmf unf

d]/f dfG%]x¿n].

x]/, jm;/L #'Db} %g\ e'd/Ldf
k'ln;jmf níL

/ hf;';jmf rÍ"x¿
x]/, jm;/L e'd/L kb}{ %
xf“uf / ;'j]mjmf kfte}m“

j]b clg k'/f)f / zfÚx¿jmf] eUgfjz]if.
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See how the dirt of ammunition
and hardware of gun-men
whirling the whirlwind
of Revolution!
Ah, my people
how they flooded in thousands of rivers
to swell in Revolutionary Sea.

●
Translated into English by P. Rama Moorthy
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x]/, jm;/L #'dfO/x]% j|mfÒGtjmf] e'd/LnfO{
uf]nfaf?bjmf] w"nf] / aGb'jmwf/Ljmf] ˚nfdn]⁄

cf]xf], d]/f dfG%]x¿
xhf/f}” gbL eP/ cf]ln{P

/ plnÊbf %fn eP j|mfÒGtjmf] dxf;fu/jmf].

●
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P. Lankesh (1935–2000)

Avva*

My mother,
black, prolific earth mother,
a green leaf, a festival of white flowers;
earthier with every burn,
with every pang
more fruit and petal;
her limbs thrilled to children’s kicks:
laying down the basket on her head,
she groaned, closed her eyes, never opened them again.

She raised a hundred measures of millet
to please my father
and win a bracelet for her arm;
swilling water for each clod of earth,
for pepper, pea, millet and grain,

* mother in Kannada.

Palyada Lankeshappa,
popularly known as P. Lankesh,
was a prominent Kannada poet,
fiction writer, playwright,
translator, critic, editor,
filmmaker, screenplay writer
and journalist. Beside poetry, he
has penned several short stories,
theatrical plays and critical
essays including an
autobiography. He was awarded
the Sahitya Academy Award,
Karnataka Sahitya Academy
Award, B.H. Shreedhara Award
& Karnataka Nataka Academy
Award among other.
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kL= n°]z -;g\ 1935—2000_kL= n°]z -;g\ 1935—2000_kL= n°]z -;g\ 1935—2000_kL= n°]z -;g\ 1935—2000_kL= n°]z -;g\ 1935—2000_

d]/L cfdf

d]/L cfdf
pj{/ jmfnf] df^f]h:t} cfdf

xl/of kftx¿, ;]tf k"mnx¿jmf] pT;j
k|To]jm rf]^af^ cem a(L pj{/.

k|To]jm b'vfOaf^
cem a(L ˚n / k"mnx¿.

j]m^fj]m^Ljmf] lxjmf{On] y/y/ jmf“k] pgjmf uf]*f
^fpjmfdf af]j]mjmf] *fnf] (fn]/

lrRofOg\ pgL, cf“vf lrÒDnOg\
/ k]ml/ jmlxNo} vf]lngg\.

pgn] j}mof}” d'/L jmf]bf] ˚nfOg\
afnfO{ v';L kfg{jmf nflu

/ xft kfl/g\ kfv'/fdf nufpg] Pjm hf]/ afh"
af/Ljmf k|To]jm *˜fnfO{ l;“r]/

v';f{gL, j]m/fp, jmf]bf] / c©jmf nflu
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she ploughed with her hand:
blossoming in flowers, ripening in fruit,
she watched over the fields,
spending her youth in a tatter of saris.

She died, she did:
what’s the age of a hag bent double?
how many new year moons,
how many festival of sugar bread
over the live coals? How many times
had she wept, this woman,
for coin, for dead calf, for ruined grain?
How many times had she roamed the villages
for some ancient runaway buffalo?

No, she was no Savitri,
no Sita or Urmila,
no heroin out of history books,
tranquil, fair and grave in dignity;
nor like the wives of Gandhi and Ramakrishna.
She didn’t worship the gods
or listen to holy legends;
she didn’t even wear, like a good wife,
any vermillion on her brow.

A wild bear
bearing a litter of little ones,
she reared a husband, saved coins in a knot of cloth;
like a hurt bitch, she bared her teeth,
growled and fought.
She was mean, crooked, ready to scratch like a monkey;
her only rule: whatever raises a family.
She would burn and flare
if a son went wild, or the husband elsewhere.
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cfgf xftn] af/L hf]ltg\ pgn]—
k"mn;“u} k'mNb}, ˚n;“u} ˚Nb}

ul//lxg\ af/Ljmf] /]vb]v
;f*Ljmf] e'mqf]d} latfOg\ cfgf] ;Dk")f{ of}jg.

:ju]{ eOg\, uOg\ pgL
jmlt lyof]

#'“*fd'lg;Dd ^fpjmf] k'¥ofP/ j'mlk|PjmL tL a"(Ljmf] pd]/<
jmlt j^f j}zfv k"l)f{df /

jmf]Onfdf /f]^L kjmfP/ vfg] jmlt j^f kj{<
jmlt kN^ /f]PjmL lyOg\ oL gf/L

k};fjmf nflu, d/]jmf] a%fjmf nflu / c©kft v]/ hf“bf<
jmlt kN^ j'mb]jmL lyOg\ k'mj]m/ ufp“el/ j'mb]jmf] e}”;L;“u;“u}<

x}g, pgL ;fljqL lyOgg\
g t ;Ltf jf pld{nf g}

Oltxf;jmf] k':tjmadf j)f{g ul/PjmL jL/f·gf lyOgg\
;'vL, ;'Gb/, uDeL/ k|lt‡fk|f†.

g t ufGwL / /fdj[mi)fjmf kTgLx¿h:t} lyOg\.
b]jtfjmf] k"hf ul/gg\ pgn]

g t kf}/fl)fjm jmyfx¿ g} ;'lgg\ c;n >LdtLjmf] h:tf]
b'O{ cf“vLef}”jmf aLrdf l;Gb"/jmf] ^Ljmf;d]t nufOgg\ pgn] jmlxNo}.

Pp^L h·nL k|f)fL
;fgfx¿jmf] a‚f wf/)f ul/g\

pgn] kltnfO{ x'jmf{Og\
;Kjmf]jmf] uf“&f]df k};f hf]ufP/ /flvg\

rf]^ vfPjmL j'mj'mgL{h;/L bf“t lªRofOg\ pgn]
ulh{Og\ / o'$ nl*g\.

t'R%, afp“&L / af“b/n] h;/L lryf]g{ tof/ lyOg\ pgL
Pjmdfq lgod lyof] pgjmf]— h;/L x'G% kl/jf/ rnfπ

l/;n] cfuf] x'ÒGyg\ pgL
%f]/f] a/flng yfNof] eg] jf klt cGt nfu] eg].
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A jungle bear has no need for your Gita,
My mother lived
for stick and grain, labour and babies;
for a rafter over her head,
rice, bread, a blanket;
to walk upright among equals.

Admiration, tears, thanks:
for bearing and raising us;
for living in mud and soil, for leaving as she did,
as if leaving home for the fields,
cool as usual,
in the middle of small talk.

●
Translated into English by A.K. Ramanujan
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j'mg} h·nL k|f)fLnfO{ uLtf rflx“b}g.
d]/L cfdf af“lrg\

bfp/f / c© clg kl/>d / %f]/f%f]/Ljmf nflu
^fpjmfdflyjmf] %fgfjmf nflu

eft, /f]^L / cf](\g]–cf]%Øfpg]jmf nflu
/ hf]/Lkf/L;“u ^fpjmf] &f*f] kf/]/ lx“*\gjmf nflu.

k|z+;f, cf“;', j[mt!tf
xfdLnfO{ x'jmf{Pjmf]df

df^f] / lxnf]df af“r]jmf]df
pgL h;/L af“lrg\ To;/L af“r]jmf]df.

af/Ldf hfg #/af^ lgÒ:jmPh;/L
;w}”j}m h:t} zfGt

af]Nbfaf]Nb} aLr}df.

●
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K.S. Nissar Ahmed (1936)

America America…

Whenever your American Way of Life is raised to the sky,
I feel like pulling off one by one you folk’s ties, suits, skirts,
lifting from the blood-baths the Spaniards, Germans,
the Portuguese, the Englishmen, the Negroes,
the pirates, the killers, the adulteresses,
and throwing them at you and laughing alone—
but I see Lincoln, Kennedy, King,
and I shutter, stumble, bow my head, and keep quiet.

Whenever, in the name of stamping out Communists and
Nazis,

you tuck up people’s lives and brag about it in Life, Time,
etcetera.

I want to spit on you, drink vodka,
and talk Castro, De Gaulle, Ho Chi Minh, and Nasser—
but the Chinese and Pakistani invasions stab my memory
and I see your hand of friendship, terrifying

Nissar Ahmed is a poet,
translator, thinker and writer.  A
professor of geology, Ahmed,
has published about a dozens of
poetry collections.  He is
considered as an experimentalist
in his poetry. He was conferred
with various prestigious awards
and honors including India’s
Padmashree Award, Nadoja
Award, Soviet Land Nehru
Awards, State Sahitya Academy
Awards and Anakru Award.
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j]m= P;= lg:;f/ cxdb -;g\ 1936_j]m= P;= lg:;f/ cxdb -;g\ 1936_j]m= P;= lg:;f/ cxdb -;g\ 1936_j]m= P;= lg:;f/ cxdb -;g\ 1936_j]m= P;= lg:;f/ cxdb -;g\ 1936_

cd]l/jmf cd]l/jmf¬

haha t]/f] ‘hLjgjmf] cd]l/jmf z}nL’ ˚:^fP/ cfjmfz %'g k'U%
dnfO{ PjmPjm u/]/ k'mjmflnlbp“m h:tf] x'G%

t]/f dfG%]jmf ^fO{, ;'^ / :jm^{.
:k]gLx¿nfO{, hd{gx¿nfO{, kf]r{'ufnLx¿nfO{, cª\u|]hx¿nfO{, xA;Lx¿nfO{

;d'ıL *fjmfx¿nfO{, xTof/fx¿nfO{, Jolerf/Lx¿nfO{
lgjmfn]/ /utjmf] kf]v/Laf^

t]/f] ^fpjmfdf of“ljmlbp“m / d/Ld/L xf“;"“ h:tf] x'G%—
t/ b]V%' ln°g, j]mg]*L / ljmªnfO{

clg ejmeljmG%', r'jmr'jmfp“%', lz/ lgx'¥ofp“%' / r'k nfU%'.

gfhL / jmDo'lg:^nfO{ #f]S|ofpg] lgx'“df t}”n]
dflg;jmf] hLjgnfO{ Wj:t kf/]jmf] /

hLjge/ To;}jmf af/]df l*ª xf“Sb} lx“*]jmf] cflb–OToflb
b]V%' ha

dnfO{ t]/f] d'vdf y'ljmlbP/
%]pdf a;L ef]*\jmf vfg dg nfU%

clg j'm/f ug{ dg nfU%
Sof:^«f], b] uf]n, xf] rL ldGx / gfl;/;“u.

t/ lrlgof“ / kfljm:tfgL xdnfn] d]/f] ;Dd/)fzÒSt wldNofOlbP
/ t]/f] ldqtfjmf] xft x]%'{
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and six thousand miles long
and I shut my mouth.

When you fly flags of culture on the Empire State Building,
I see the male macho eyes in nightclubs and on the beaches,

the 007s,
The Hollywood beat, the twist, the mental somersaults,
hashish, marijuana, LSD, the condoms, the perverse itches,
the Mafioso, the divorces at the rate of twenty-five a minute,
and I want to crow, clap my hands,
and broadcast it all to the world.
Lady Liberty faces the world and keeps her back to you—
I’d turn her around so that she can face your heart’s slums,

the black Harlems—
I’d snatch away the toy guns you give your children as

birthday gifts,
and gave them Bibles, Gitas, and Korans instead—
I’d like to give the lustre of Eastern sages
to your folks’ pale morning—after bedsheet faces—
I’d like to rub the Nehru rose on LBJ’s lips
and iron out all the knit brows
and the lines on his forehead—

America, America,
whenever you brag about your power
I’d like to tweak your ears and tell you about
the victories of the young Vietcong
rubbing out armies like bedbugs,
the shame and defeat of your CIA
overturning governments and setting up Yes-Men,
and your ladders to the moon and the satellites
that fell into the sea.

But then I remember
your wheat loans, your LP480s,
and foreign policy seals my lips.
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% xhf/ dfOn nfdf] */nfUbf]
/ aGb u%{' cfgf] d'v.

ha PDkfO/ :^]^ laÒN*ªdf ;+:j[mltjmf] emG*f ˚x/fp“%;\ t“
d gfO^ Sna / larx¿df k'?if db{ cf“vf b]V%', lh/f]lh/f] ;]e]gx¿

b xlnj'* la^, b ^\lj:^, b d]G^n ;d/;fN^\;
˛fl;;, uf“hf, PnP;*L, jmG*d, ljj[mt jmGofO

dfl˚ofjmf nfpj]mx¿, Pjm ldg]^df k‚L; j^fjmf] b/n] pTkfbg x'g]
;DaGwljR%]bLx¿

/ d jm/fpg rfxG%', yk*L ahfpg rfxG%'
/ oL ;a} j'm/f ;+;f/nfO{ ;'gfpg rfxG%'.

lna^L{ dxf]bof ;+;f/lt/ ˚lj{mÒG%g\ / t“nfO{ lk&Ø"“ b]vfp“l%g\—
pgnfO{ t“lt/} ˚jmf{Olbg] lyP“ d

t]/f] Xbojmf] uGb] a:tL b]vfpgjmf nflu, jmfnf xfn]{dx¿
t}”n] cfgf j]m^fj]m^LnfO{ ay{*] lu^ eg]/ lbPjmf v]nf}gf aGb'jmx¿ vf]μ] lyP“ d

/ To;jmf] ;§fdf afOan, uLtf / j'm/fg lbg] lyP“—
laxfgjmf] t©fh:tf d}lnPjmf t]/f dflg;jmf cg'xf/x¿nfO{

kf}/:To dgLifLx¿jmf] rdjm lbg] lyP“—
d PnaLh]jmf cf]&df g]x¿ u'nfa blnlbg] lyP“

/ OÚL nufOlbg] lyP“ p;jmf] v'ÒDrPjmf] lgwf/ /
cg'xf/jmf rfp/Lx¿x¿df—

cd]l/jmf, cd]l/jmf
haha t“ cfgf] zÒStjmf] l*ª xf“S%;\

t]/f] jmfg lgdf]&\b} ;'gfpg dg nfU% dnfO{
;]gfnfO{ p*'; ljmRofPe}m“ ljmRofP/ xfl;n u/]jmf]

o'jf e]^jmf]ªjmf] ljhojmf af/]df
;Qf kN^fpg] / P;–Dofg ykgf ug]{ v]ndf ePjmf]

t]/f] ;LcfO{Pjmf] nÓf / xf/jmf ljifodf
/ ;fu/df em/]jmf] rGıdf pÒSng] e¥ofª / :of^]nfO^x¿jmf af/]df.

t/ To;kl%
t]/f] ux'“jmf] l/g, t]/f PnkL–˚f]/P^Lx¿ ;ÒDemG%' d

/ ljb]z gLltn] l;OlbG% d]/f cf]&.
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I stomach the fact
that there’s no country quite like you,
that when an elephant falls, it’s still taller than a horse.
So, I sew up my lips, America,
and I bow to you.

Whenever I bitch about and resent
all that growth of yours
which devours me silently in the new,
our poverty
our population
our geography
stop my tongue
and teach me lessons in patience.

●
Translated into English by A.K. Ramanujan
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t“h:tf] zfGt b]z j'mg} %}g e©]
/ xfQL n*Øf] eg] klg #f]*feGbf cUnf] g} x'G% e©]

j'm/fnfO{ krfOlbG%' d.
To;}n] l;OlbG%' cfgf cf]& cd]l/jmf

/ t“k|lt gtd:tjm x'G%'.

;dfrf/x¿df dnfO{ r'krfk lgNg]
t]/f tL ;a} ;+j[l$k|lt

j|mf]lwt eP/ j'm/f jmf^\g yfN%' d haha
xfd|f] ul/aL

xfd|f] hg;ª\Vof
xfd|f] e"uf]nn]

/f]ljmlbG%g\ d]/f] lha|f]nfO{
/ dnfO{ l;jmfp“%g\ w}o{jmf] kf&.

●
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Chandrashekar Patil ‘Champa’ (1939)

Once upon a Time

Once upon a time,
my friends,
this sky knew no limit
and this earth, no boundary.

Whatever you shouted then
became a song. But
none listened.
Wherever your feet took you
became a path. But
none to follow you.

But when lips are sealed
and feet chained,
just a struggle of the feet
(the chains may not be broken, but.)

Chandrashekar Patil,
popularly known as ‘Champa’;
is a poet, dramatist, playwright,
critic, editor and social activist.
He has written many plays
including Ardha Sathyada
Hudugi (Girl of Half Truth).  He
is considered as one of the
frontier voices of Bandaya
Chaluvali, a revolutionary
movement in Karnataka. He also
has served as the President of
Kannada Sahitya Parishad. He
has been awarded by the
Karnataka Sahitya Academy for
his poetry.
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rGız]v/ kfl^n ‘rDkf’ -;g\ 1939_rGız]v/ kfl^n ‘rDkf’ -;g\ 1939_rGız]v/ kfl^n ‘rDkf’ -;g\ 1939_rGız]v/ kfl^n ‘rDkf’ -;g\ 1939_rGız]v/ kfl^n ‘rDkf’ -;g\ 1939_

plxNo} j'mg} a]nf

plxNo} j'mg} a]nf ;fyLx¿⁄
;Ldf lyPg of] cfjmfzjmf]

/ j'mg} l;dfgf lyPg of] w/tLdf.

To; a]nf h;n] h] af]n] klg uLt x'GYof].
t/ jm;}n] ;'Gb}g lyof].

jm;}nfO{ p;jmf uf]*fn] htf nUYof]
ToxL g} af^f] x'GYof].

t/ jm;}n] p;nfO{ k%Øfp“b}gYof].

t/ o; a]nf ha cf]&x¿ l;OPjmf %g\
/ af“lwPjmf %g\ uf]*fx¿

uf]*fjmf] j]mjn Pp^f ;‹if{
-;fª\nLx¿ r'“*fpg g;ljmPnf t}klg_
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you might light up
the milky way in the sky.

Just an attempt to break the silence—
(You may not produce a syllable, but.)
the earth might
break out into a chorus.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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pHofnf] kfg{ ;ljmg] %
cfjmfzdflyjmf] cfjmfzu·fnfO{.

df}gtf e· ug]{ j]mjn Pjm k|of;—
-no agfpg g;ljmPnf t/ klg_

Pp^f jmf]/; ufpg yfNg] %
w/tLn].

●
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Baraguru Ramachandrappa (1947)

Peacock Field

Who harvested the crop
That stood smilingly in the peacock fields yesterday?
If eyes closed here, frogs overflow wells
Memories peeled off in sleep.

Mind flowered out in dream-nurtured
I know not who smeared it in blood.
The light that was reaped with sweat
Stole it who in the darkness, I know not.

Revenge laid an egg in sword fighting
Love’s dead in the soil
Pain, overflows in street by street
Remains frozen in the eyes.

Sweat in flowing river, sweat in scorching sunlight
In the darkness, in the naked Sun

Baraguru Ramachandrappa is
a poet, novelist, playwright,
short story writer, literary critic
and film director as well. His
work includes novels,
collections of poetry, short story
collection, drama, and research
and criticism. Kanasina
Kannike, Marakutika and
Maguvina Haadu are some of his
poetry collections. A recipient of
Karnataka State Film Award
Ramachandrappa was also
awarded by the Karnataka
Sahitya Academy for his literaty
contribution.
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a*fu'? /fdrGıKkf -;g\ 1947_a*fu'? /fdrGıKkf -;g\ 1947_a*fu'? /fdrGıKkf -;g\ 1947_a*fu'? /fdrGıKkf -;g\ 1947_a*fu'? /fdrGıKkf -;g\ 1947_

do"/ jg

d'h'/ gfRg] &fp“df lxhf];Dd d':jmfp“b} e'mln/x]jmf] afnL
jm;n] jmf^Øf]<

cf“vf lrÒDnof] eg] j'mjfaf^ au]/ aflx/ lg:jmG%g\ Eofu'tfx¿
lgbfPjmf] a]nfdf tfl%P/ hfG%g\ :d[ltx¿.

;kgfjmf] :ofxf/n] ˚lj|mof] dg
yfxf %}g, jm;n] /utdf la^'NofPjmf] xf] o;nfO{.

kl;gfn] jmf^]jmf] pHofnf]nfO{
jm;n] rf]/]jmf] xf] c“Wof/f]df, yfxf %}g dnfO{.

k|ltzf]wn] Pp^f c)*f kf¥of] t/af/ o'$df
df^f]df d/]jmf] % k|]d

;*jm;*jm aU% kL*f
cf“vfdf hD%g\ af“jmL /x]jmf hlt rflx“.

alu/x]jmf] gbLdf kl;gf, %l/O/x]jmf] ;"o{ljm/)fdf kl;gf
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The sweat’s writing all around
Thirsty to devour all the life’s ocean
Evaporated, thinking it may sweat.
Life’s ocean, a burning anthill
Every wave, a hissing cobra!

No, the sweat that awaits dawn
Gives no life here
Sun never opens eyes to see
Ocean remains unchurned
Nectar never oozes out, even a drop.

Finally, repeated requests
Beget no tears;
Sweat made naked
Darkness that sat closing the doors, rules.

Sapling planted in Birth

Death, who kills all
Why don’t you die?
While the star weeps
Over strangled bird’s neck
Why don’t you show up?

Hidden among the elements
Oh, scheming death,
Left shattered
The dream house built in sweat.

A nest of thunder in the clouds
A bud of lightning in the soil
A burning coal doll among the branches
Light in the boulder turned blind!
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c“Wof/f]df, gf·f] #fddf
htftt} n]lv/x]% kl;gfn] g}

hLjgjmf] k"/} ;fu/ lgNg] u/L ltvf{Pjmf] Kof;L
jfikLj[mt eof] kl;gf lg:jmnf e©] ;f]r]/.

hLjgjmf] ;fu/ Pp^f hln/x]jmf] wld/fjmf] #/
k|To]jm %fn jf“ ubf]{ uf]dg ;k{⁄

cx“, laxfgnfO{ klv{g] kl;gfn]
j'mg} hLjg lb“b}g oxf“

x]g{jmf nflu cf“vf p#fb}{g ;"o{n] jmlxNo}
Ò:y/ /xG% ;fu/

jmlxNo} /;fp“b}g cd[t, Pjm yf]kf] klg.

cGTodf, ltg} cg'/f]wx¿
cf“;' gemf/

kl;gfn] gª\Uofp“%
zf;g u%{ (f]jmf y'g]/ a;]jmf] cGwjmf/n].

hGd x'“bf la?jf /f]lkof].

d[To', t“ hf] ;a}nfO{ df%{;\
ljmg db}{g;\ t“ cfk"m rflx“<
r/fjmf] ªØfljmPjmf] unfaf^

tf/f /f]Pjmf] a]nf
ljmg b]vf kb}{g;\ t“<

c¿jmf aLrdf %f]lkPjmf]
x] if*\oGqjmf/L d[To'

rjmgfr'/ eof]
kl;gfdf ag]jmf] :jKg dxn.

afbndf r^Øfªjmf] u'“*
df^fdf lah'nLjmf] jmf]lknf

xf“ufjmf aLrdf aln/x]jmf jmf]Onfjmf v]nf}gf
cGwf] ePjmf] ('·fdf pHofnf]⁄
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Hundred anthills in a rundown shelter
Pictures flung down on a snake’s tongue
Seeking life in a butcher’s shop
Our dream: live to die.

Planting a sapling of death in birth
Awaiting meticulously for ripened fruit
Nourished and watered amidst daily difficulties
Wasting life, longing for a ripened fruit.

Tell me Death, tell me
Which corner do you sit
Covering yourself with ‘life stress’ blanket unseen?
How come you appear suddenly,
Like an arrow shot at Karna!*

●
Translated into English by Sadananda

* Karna of Mahabharatha
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jf; aμ] ^x/fdf wld/fjmf ;of}” #/
;k{jmf lha|fdf lrq e'mÒG*Pjmf]

jm;fxLjmf] bf]jmfgdf hLjgjmf] vf]hL
dg{jmf nflu af“Rg] u%{— xfd|f] ;kgf.

hGddf d[To'jmf] la?jf /f]Kg'
kfj]mjmf] ˚nnfO{ ;fjwfgLk"j{jm klv{g'
lbgx'“jmf cK&Øf/faLr dnhn ug{' /

˚n kfSg] cf;df klv{P/ hLjg v]/ ˚fNg'.

eg\ d[To', dnfO{ eg\
j'mg j'mgfdf a:%;\ t“

hLjgjmf emGem^jmf] gb]lvg] cf](\g]n] cfk"mnfO{ %f]k]/<
clg jm;/L PjmfPjm b]vf k%{;\

jm)f{nfO{ xflgPjmf] af)fh;/L⁄

●
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Siddaiah Puranik (1918)

Vachanodyana

1
The earth’s my mother
The sky my father
But Thou, birthless One
The father and mother of both,
Swatantra dheera siddheshwara!

2
Having crushed the seed,
how can you look for the sprout, brother?
Having destroyed the sprout,
how can you have the seedling, brother?
Having snipped the seedling,
how can you expect the bud, brother?
Having nipped the bud,
how can you find the flower, brother?
Having plucked the flower,

Siddaiah Puranik was a poet,
lyricist and administrator. He is
well renowned as a modern
vachanakara. His major
compositions include
‘Jalapatha’, ‘Vachanodhama’,
‘Vachana-nandhana’, ‘Vachana
Rama’ among other. He served
for Indian Administrative
Service in Karnataka.  He
received many prestigious
honors and awards including
Karnatkaka Rajya Academy
Award, Belwara Award and
Malavada award.
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jrgf]Bfg

1
w/tL d]/L cfdf

cfjmfz d]/f afa'
/ cfdf / afa' b'j} x'g\

tL chGdf
:jtGq wL/ l;$]Ω/.

2
aLhnfO{ k'm^fP/

^';f] knfpg] cfzf jm;/L ug{ ;S%f} ;fyL<
knfPjmf] ^';fnfO{ r'“*fP/

d'gf knfpg] cfzf jm;/L ug{ ;S%f} ;fyL<
cª\j'm/nfO{ r'“*]/

jmf]lknf nfUg] cfzf ug{ jm;/L ;S%f} ;fyL<
jmf]lknf lgdf]&]/

k"mn jm;/L e]^\g ;S%f} ;fyL<
k"mn l^k]/
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how can you long for the fruit, brother?
Swatantra dheera siddheshwara,
Can Thy creation, or this human life,
have any significance, apart from Thee?

3
In the incubator of Infinity,
perhaps,
countless worlds are biding like eggs;
but in one
multitudinous beings are born, and die!
Perchance,
their struggle for existence
has brought thee a headache!
So
Hast Thou given up the act of creation
in numberless other worlds,
deeming it as futile?
I hope not, Father &
For
a Gandhi, Tagore or Aurobindo
though born one in a century
proves quite the contrary.
When this is so &
when centuries to come
can boast of bringing forth as many superman &
why this dudgeon,
Swatantra dheera siddheshwara?

4
Swatantra dheera siddheshwara
If I were to be reborn
let me be a Kannadiga and
a devotee of Basava &
If not,
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˚n nfUg] lbg jm;/L klv{g ;S%f} ;fyL<
:jtGq wL/ l;$]Ω/

ltd|f] l;h{gf cyf{t\ of] dfgjhfltjmf]
o;eGbf afx]jm c¿ j]m g} cy{ % /<

3
cgGttfjmf] OGSo'a]^/df

;fob
c;ª\Vo ljΩx¿ c)*fe}m“ cf]ly|/x]jmf %g\

t/ Pp^fdf
cgluGtL hLj hÒGdPjmf %g\ / d/]jmf %g\.

;fob
ltgn] af“Rgjmf nflu u/]jmf] ;‹if{n] g}

ltgLx¿nfO{ b'MvL agfPjmf] %.
To;}n]

j]m ltdLn] c¿ c;ª\Vo ljΩdf
;[lfljmf] jmd{ %fl*lbPjmf xf}

ltgLx¿nfO{ af“emf] b]v]/<
To;f] x}g e©] cfzf u%{' d P k/d lktf¬

ljmgeg]
ufGwL, ^Øfuf]/ / c/ljGb

zftfAbLcf}”df Pp^f hÒGdg'n]
c;·t b]lvG%.

ha of] To:tf] x'G%¬
ha cfp“bf ztfAbLx¿n]

w]/} dxfk'?if lnP/ cfpg] uj{ ug{ ;S%g\¬
ljmg of] j|mf]w

:jtGq wL/ l;$]Ω/<

4
:jtGq wL/ l;$]Ω/

olb d k]ml/ hÒGdP“ eg]
hÒGdp“m Pp^f jm©l*uf /

a;ejmf] eSt eP/¬
x}g eg]
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Rather than be the ambrosia of the gods
let me be the buttermilk available to the poor;
Rather than be the Airavata proclaiming the glory of India
let me be a devotee’s bullock;
Rather than be the Kalpataru favouring the rich
let me be a bush yielding berries to the poor;
Let me not be
Yama’s buffalo
but Dattatreya’s dog;
Not a coffer holding
the pearls and jewels of the rich
but the toolbag of Hadapada Appanna!

5
Some doubting Thomases
laugh at my deep belief in Thee!
But I say,
stop, show me something more worthy of faith,
I will give Thee up and believe it.
Shattering faith’s easy
But how difficult
to attain the bliss of faith!
Thou art the life breath of faith &
The Faith Supreme!
I feel no shyness
to declare my abiding faith in Thee
Swatantra dheera siddheshwara!

6
How if too many paths
leave us no land to till?
How if too many lanes
leave us no room to build?
How if involved in many arguments
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O{Ω/jmf] cd[t eP/ hGdg'eGbf
ul/anfO{ pknAw x'g] b"w eP/ hÒGdp“m
ef/tjmf] j}ej dflgPjmf] P]/fjt x'g'eGbf

d eStx¿jmf] uf]? xf]p“m
;De|fGtx¿nfO{ ;'v lbg] jmNkt? x'g'eGbf

ul/anfO{ ˚nk"mn lbg] a'^Øfg eP/ hÒGdp“m.
d odjmf] e}”;L x'g'eGbf
bQfq]ojmf] j'mj'm/ xf]p“m

;Dk©x¿jmf] df]tL / uxgf af]Sg] ;Gb'jm x}g
x*kf* cKk©fjmf] afjm; xf]p“m.

5
Pp^f ^d; e©]n]

ltdLk|ltjmf] d]/f] ulx/f] ljΩf;jmf] xf“;f] p*fof]⁄
t/ d}n] eg]”—

r'k nfu ;S%f} eg]
cf:yf ug'{kg]{ To;eGbf dxŒjk")f{ cjmf]{ j]mxL b]vfOb]π dnfO{

d ltdLnfO{ %fl*lbG%' / To;}nfO{ ljΩf; u%{'.
;lhnf] % cf:yf eTjmfpg

t/ jmlt jml&g %
cf:yfjmf] :juL{o cfgGb k|f† ug{¬

x] k/d cf:yf⁄
ltdLk|lt d]/f] c^'^ cf:yf % e©nfO{

j'mg} ;°f]r %}g dnfO{
:jtGq wL/ l;$]Ω/⁄

6
clt w]/} af^fx¿n] xfdLnfO{

vghf]t ug}{ g;ljmg] hldgdf k'¥ofP/ %f*] eg] jm:tf] x'G%
clt w]/} af^fx¿n] xfdLnfO{

Pp^f jmf]&f klg agfpg g;ljmg] agfP eg] j]m x'G%
w]/} tj{mx¿df cndlnO/x“bf
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we have no time for small talk?
How if listening to many preaches
we confound ourselves?
This is a delicate seedling
don’t transplant it everyday;
This is a poor child
may it not be handled by many &
Make me walk Thy path,
imbibe Thy teaching,
and speak the truth,
Swatantra dheera siddheshwara.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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xfdLnfO{ j'm/fjmfgLjmf] ;'uGw lng] k'm;{b g} ePg eg] j]m x'G%<
w]/} pkb]zjmx¿jmf] j'm/f ;'lg/x]/

xfdL jm;/L cfk"mnfO{ k/flht ug{ ;S%f}”<
of] Pp^f jmf]dn la?jf xf]

x/]jm lbg g;f/ o;nfO{
of] Pp^f caf]w afnjm xf]

of] w]/} dfG%]af^ grNg ;S%
dnfO{ ltd|f] af^f]df lx“*fπ

dnfO{ ltd|f] !fg lknfπ
;To af]nfπ daf^

:jtGq wL/ l;$]Ω/.

●
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Kalegowda Nagavara

Kavita

At the moment of your blossoming
the fragrant darling, Kavita
this bank became wet and cool
as the flood swelled and overflowed.

The boy being shy
is standing on the other bank
poor fellow
now he’s craving to have her
near him, pleads incessantly
with great anxiety.

Whether he stole or didn’t steal anything
but he gave the account
however hotch-potch it is
is there anything that does not melt
in the vicinity of a red-hot man?
Is there anything that does not recede?

Kalegowda Nagavara is a poet,
novelist and folklorist. He has
written about two dozens of
books on folklore including
‘Janapada Sahitya’ and
‘Bayaluseemeya Lavanigalu’.
His other prominent work
includes ‘Garigedarida Navilu’
and ‘Manadalada Kanasugalu’.
He is the founder and director of
`Bandaya Sahitya Movement’
and chairperson of `Karnataka
Janapada and Yakshagana
Academy’. Presently, he is a
professor at Mysore University.
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jmfn]uf]J*f gfufjf/fjmfn]uf]J*f gfufjf/fjmfn]uf]J*f gfufjf/fjmfn]uf]J*f gfufjf/fjmfn]uf]J*f gfufjf/f

jmljtf

;'jfl;t lk|o jmljtf
ltdL ˚lj|mPjmf] a]nf

ha af(L pln{P/ kf]lvof]
of] ljmgf/ leHof] / zLtn eof].

k˜f] ljmgf/df pleO/x]%
nhfn' j]m^f]

Jou| % lar/f
clxn] pgnfO{ glhjm kfpgjmf nflu

/ Jofj'mntfjmf ;fy cg'go ul//x]% lg/Gt/.

v}, p;n] j]mxL rf]¥of] jf rf]/]g
t/ ;lj:tf/ atfof]

h];'j}m u/L h]lnPjmf] eP klg
/ftf]kL/f] ePjmf] dfG%]jmf] %]pdf gkÒUng]

j]m j'mg} lrh x'G%<
k^Í} xnrn gug]{ j]m j'mg} j:t' x'G%<
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Brand new form of dream manifested itself.
and
then again when you blossomed
the peacocks of seven hues danced
the song-bird’s throat
rejoiced there with ease and comfort.

The luscious climber here
wearing flowers in abundance
did actually mock at everyone
the beautiful maiden
followed incessantly
the counting of tiny things matured
the clever guy
arrow of the bow
being in accord
embraced tightly
etwined in amorous excesses
then the two rose up, victorious.

This way:
The fringe of your robe
And the edge of your eye
A deceitful life
Beauty inside the colour

Sa vast
Is that not so, Kavita?
You were born with
the waves of sighs
the dream-world leaves
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cfk}m k|blz{t eof] ;kgfjmf] ;j{flwjm gjLg k|jmf/
/

To;kl% ltdL k'mNof} ha k]ml/
%d%d gfRof] ;†/·L do"/

/ ;lhn} pT;j dgfof]
ufOg] r/fjmf] unfn].

;'Gb/ cf/f]xLe}m“
emljmemjmfp eP/ k"mnx¿n]

ul//lxg\ x/]jmjmf] pkxf; To; a]nf
tL ;'Gb/ o'jtLn].
k%ØfO/˛f] lg/Gt/

;ljmof] emLgfdl;gf lrhx¿jmf] j|md
Tof] lgk')f o'jjm

af)fjmf] wg'
k'u]/ ldngjmf] ljGb'df

af“lwof] jmÒ:;P/ c“ufnf]df
n&fl/of] k|)fojmf] r/d;Dd
/ p&] ljhoL eP/ tL b'O{.

To;/L
ltd|f] klx/gjmf] ljmgf/
/ ltd|f cf“vfjmf] l*n
Pp^f %ndo hLjg
/ªleqjmf] ;f}Gbo{.

cToGt jml&g
x}g t jmljtf<

;':j]m/fjmf %fnx¿
:jKg;+;f/jmf kftx¿

cª\j'm/x¿ / k"mnx¿ / ;f}bfldgLx¿;“u}
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the sprout and blossoms and lightings
being one with constant joy
and the people’s pain and privation
you are the friend with warmth
come closer, the elegant one,
come quickly here…

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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hÒGdPjmL lyof} ltdL
;gftg cfgGbdf

/ dflg;jmf b'Mv / jmflx¿df
zLtntf af]j]mjmL ;fyL xf} ltdL

glhjm cfπ Xbo:kzL{
em§} oxf“ cfπ¬

●
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Doddarange Gowda (1946)

The Road to Kathmandu

1
On the road to Kathmandu
Sights inexhaustible
There appear chasms
Issuing free tickets on abysses
Crooked turning points
At every step
Birds sitting quietly
Stopping their chorus
Scared of the pressing chill.

Mountain streams,
Sporting like children
Buses crawling
Like tortoise
Countless forms come close
Like wave after wave

Prof. Doddarange Gowda is a
lyricist, screenplay writer and
politician. His poetry collection
‘Kannu Naalage Kodalu’ is
widely acclaimed. He has
penned lyrics for around five
hundred songs. He has written
dialogues for about a dozen of
feature films and has scripted
over a hundred of tale-serials.
He received Karnataka Sahitya
Academy Award and was
awarded Best Lyricist Award
multiple times.
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jmf&dfG*" hfg] af^f]

1
jmf&dfG*" hfg] af^fdf

b]lvG% c^'^ ™Zo
kftfnjmf] lgMz'Njm l^jm^ af“l*/x]jmf eL/x¿

kfOnfkfOnfdf a;]jmf %nL #'DtLx¿
x&L l&xL;“u */fp“b}

cfgf] uLt ufpg %f*]/ r'krfk al;/x]jmf r/fx¿.

j]m^fj]m^Lh:t} v]Nb} plk|“mb}
lxdfnb]lv auL cfPjmf vf]nfx¿
jm%'jfh;/L #l…“b} u/]jmf a;x¿
glhjm cfp“%g\ c;ª\Vo ¿kx¿

%fnkl% %fn cfPh:tf]
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And whisper
Into the heart of hearts.

2
On the way to Kathmandu
At every step
Sky-high trees on parade
Clouds playing hide-and-seek
With travelers,
Winking hills with silver-white caps on
Glittering green tiers of fields.

With their giant’s eyes
The huge scares
The life out of the unaware
Traveler
Toy-like wooden houses
Like a joke,
The evoke a new world
And take root
In the hard of hearts.

3
On the way to Kathmandu
Blinking-eyes, tomato-checked
Dwarfish girls,
Saddled with burdens
Valiant Gurkhas marching
In the silence of cleft of mountains.

While unwinding the skein of memory
The road to Kathmandu
Isn’t myriad-coloured dream
It’s true real;
The golden granary of Nepal.

●
Translated into English by Prof. Hayagriva Achar
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/ jmfg]v';L u%{g\
Xbox¿jmf Xboleq.

2
jmf&dfG*" hfg] af^fdf

k|To]jm kfOnfdf
k/]* ul//x]jmf cfjmfz %'g] ¿vx¿

ofqLx¿;“u n'jmfdf/L v]ln/x]jmf afbnjmf e'mG*x¿
^ÒNjm/x]jmf v]tjmf u/fx¿nfO{ lh:SofO/x]jmf

rf“bLjmf] ^f]kL nufpg] kxf*x¿.

cfgfjmf ljzfnjmfo */nfUbf cf“vfn] x]/]/
cgle! ofqLjmf] ;ftf] lng]

eofgjm em:jmfOx¿n]
&§fh:tf nfUg]

v]nf}gfh:tf jmf&jmf #/x¿n]
l;h{gf u%{g\ Pp^f gof“ ;+;f/jmf]

/ h/f uf*\%g\
Xbox¿jmf Xboleq.

3
jmf&dfG*" hfg] af^fdf

rndnfO/x]jmf cf“vf / uf]ne]”*fh:tf ufnfx¿
af]emn] lylrP/ lg/fz ePjmf xf]rf o'jtLx¿

lxdfnjmf vf]”rjmf] lgM:tAwtfdf
cf]xf]/bf]xf]/ ul//x]jmf jL/ uf]/vfnLx¿

:d[ltjmf u'h'N^fnfO{ k'mjmfp“b} hf“bf
;kgfjmf c;ª\Vo /ª x}g

Pp^f jf:tljjm ;To eP/ cfp“%
jmf&dfG*" hfg] af^f]

g]kfnjmf] ;'gf}nf] c©e)*f/⁄

●
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Siddalinga Pattana Shetty (1939)

Song Lost

My favourite song is lost
In which forest do I seek
In which land do I search

The land tired in thirsty moans
Where do I get the contentment
The water has gone dry with the cloud

Can the divine river flow here
Lost is the love of my song
In which lyric do I search it
What way to get it

The ocean waits
For the flowing streams and
Happy rivers
Dreams haunt, mind dull
Coiled is the mute mind

Siddalinga Pattana Shetty is a
poet, story writer, biographer,
playwright, novelist, essayist,
and a famous saint and
performer. ‘Nina’, ‘Aurangazeb
and Other Poems’, Paradesi
Songs, Hundred of Verses are
some of his poetry collections.
He has a story collection, two
biography and many plays and
novels in his credit. He has
translated many Hindi plays into
Kannada and has performed
many stage performers.
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x/fPjmf] uLt

x/fPjmf] % d]/f] dg kg]{ uLt
j'mg jgdf vf]h"“ d
j'mg df^f]df vf]h"“

ltv{fjmf] rLTjmf/n] yljmt % df^f]
jmxf“ e]^"“ d ;Gt'lfl

kfgL klg ;'j]m/ uPjmf] % afbn;“u}

j]m j'mg} b}jL gbL aUg ;S% oxf“<
x/fPjmf] % d]/f] uLtjmf] k|]d

j'mg af]ndf vf]h"“ d o;nfO{
o;nfO{ d jm;/L e]^"“

k|tLÔf u%{ ;d'ı
alu/x]jmf vf]nfx¿jmf] /

xlif{t gbLx¿jmf]
t;f{p“% ;kgfn] / pbf; % dg

a]l/P/ a;]jmf] % df}g Xbo
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Lost is the rhythm of my emotion
In whose mind should I peep
Which strings do I play

The whisp of air becoming a storm
The breath the ugly body
Can mirth be gained by
The life, tormented with burning path

Lost is the link of companion
In which gathering should I seek
In whose company should I search

I still hope of descending rain and
Soaked satisfied earth
Still lurks in my mind
The dancing babies entering
Opening the door to bring the auroma

The song playing the yard of nectar
The wood mirthfully playing the companionship
Getting my lost endearing song

My favourite song is lost
In which forest do I seek
In which land do I search

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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x/fPjmf] % pT;fxjmf] w'g
jm;jmf] dgdf lrofpg" d}n]

j'mg tf/ ahfpg" d

cf“wLdf kl/)ft ePjmf] % atf;jmf] jmfg]v';L
j'm¿k z/L/n] k]mg]{ xlif{t lgMΩf;

jmxf“ e]§fpnf hln/x]jmf] ofqfaf^ ;Gt† hLjgn]

x/fPjmf] % ;fyL;“ujmf] ;DaGw
j'mg hd#^df vf]Hg" d}n]
d}n] jm;jmf] ;fy vf]Hg"

dnfO{ ce}m cfzf % jiff{ x'g] /
leh]/ ;Gt'fl ePjmf] w/tLjmf]

n'ljm/x]% d]/f] dgdf ce}m
;'uGw lngjmf nflu
(f]jmf p#f/]/ k;]jmf]
gfRb} u/]jmf] afnjm

uLtn] v]Ng] % of*{ ca g]S^/
ldqtf v]Ng] % jgn] /dfp“b}

d]/f] x/fPjmf] Kof/f] uLtnfO{ e]§fP/.

x/fPjmf] % d]/f] dg kg]{ uLt
j'mg jgdf vf]h"“ d
j'mg df^f]df vf]h"“

●
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Jayanth Kaikini (1955)

The Last Word

The poem’s last word is gazing elsewhere
like a child at the window seat,
being both inside and out.

Some say that’s where everything ends
or where it all begins—with the last word
and it’s impossible to really end a poem.
You’ve to harden yourself and move on
like mountaineers leaving
exhausted companions behind.

It’s better for hired words
to quietly do their work.
They’ve traversed long distances
on the tongue,
seen old detours in new dreams.
Like a pitcher that slipped into a well
They’re resurfacing in the mind after eons now.

Dr. Jayanth Gowrish Kaikini
is a poet, lyricist, short story
writer, TV host and scriptwriter.
His poetry and story collections
include ‘Ondu Jilebi’,
‘Charminaar’, ‘Rangadindostu
Doora’, ‘Kotitirtha’and
‘Shravana Madhyama’. He is
regarded as one of the most
significant among younger
writers in Kannada today. He
was awarded ‘Karnataka Sahitya
Academy Award’, ‘Kusumagraji
National Award’, ‘Dinkar Desai
Poet Award among other.
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cÒGtd zAb

cGt} jmt} x]b}{ % jmljtfjmf] cÒGtd zAbn]
∑ofnlt/jmf] l;^df a;]jmf] afnjmn] e}m“

leq / aflx/ b'j}lt/ eP/.

jmf]xL eG%g\, ;a} yf]jm ^'l·G% Toxf“
jf ;a} ;'? x'G%— cÒGtd zAbaf^}

j]m j'mg} jmljtfnfO{ ^'ª\Uofpg' ;f“‚} c;Dej %.
jm&f]/ agfpg'k%{ cfk"mnfO{ / a(\g'k%{ cufl*

kj{tf/f]xLx¿jmf] h;/L
%f*]/ lx“*\g g;Sg] ;fyLx¿nfO{.

ef*fdf lnPjmf zAbx¿nfO{
r'krfk cfgf] jmfd ug{ lbg' &Ljm x'G%.

nfdf] b"/L kf/ u/]jmf %g\ ltgn]
lha|fdf

gof“ ;kgfdf k'/fgf #'dfp/f af^f b]v]jmf %g\ ltgn].
Ogf/df v;]jmf] ufu|Lh;/L

t}l/“b} %g\ dÒ:tijmjmf] ;txdf ltgLx¿ o'uf}”kl% clxn] k]ml/.
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Some find words suddenly
like spotting a dusk-hued shell
on a desolate shore
or like stumbling upon a baby’s fallen boot
on a fairground the day after.

Like an orphaned, forgotten mirror in a scrap-yard,
they beckon you to come see your face in it,
and some like a biscuit slipped from fingertips
sink soggily to the bottom of the teacup
and swell and scare you.

Only unfortunate words end up being picked
as the poem’s title
like a numbered placard
hanging around a convict’s neck.

And the word which has crept quietly
and embedded itself in the middle of the poem
enjoys a momentary illusion of emancipation
’cos it can’t be spotted easily or isn’t bound by any rule
that it must take a plunge to the next line.
And even if it falls and breaks its leg
The screams cannot rise quickly from the chasm of wordless

silence.

And whose poem is it anyway?
Certainly not the poet’s
or else he wouldn’t have abandoned it like this
in the middle of the marketplace.

But look how the last word of the poem
gazing askance
has clung tightly to the poem’s neck with its two tiny hands
like a reluctant child on the first day of school,
in mortal fear.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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jmf]xL PÍfl; e]§fp“%g\ zAbnfO{
lgh{g t^df ;f“emn] ^NjmfP/jmf] l;kL b]v]h;/L

cyjf v]n d}bfgdf x/fPjmf]
afnjmjmf] h'Qfdf

ef]lnkN^ lx“*\bflx“*\b} &f]lÍPh;/L.

˚f]x/ ˚fNg] &fp“df lal;{Pjmf] ^'x'/f] P]gfn] h;/L
O;f/f u%{g\ ltgn] ltdLnfO{ lgx'l/P/ To;df cfgf] cg'xf/ x]g{jmf nflu

/ j'mg}n] xftaf^ v'Ò:jmPjmf] la:j'm^
lrofjmf] jmkdf *'a]/ k'mNb} lk“wdf k'u]/

(fl*P/ ltdLnfO{ t;f{Pe}m“.

efUo lau|]jmf zAbx¿ dfq l^lkOG%g\
jmljtfjmf] zLif{jmjmf ¿kdf

ck/fwLjmf] unfdf e'mÒG*Pjmf]
gDa/ n]lvPjmf] Kn]jmf*{h;/L.

Ôl)fjm e|djmf] lgjf{)f k|f† u%{g\ la/fnfjmf] rfnn] r'krfk lx“*\g]
/ cfk"mnfO{ jmljtfjmf aLrdf j'“mb]/ /fVg] zAbx¿n].

;lhn} kQf nufpg ;ljmG% ltgnfO{
/ af“lwPjmf klg x'“b}gg\ ltgLx¿

cjmf]{ kª\ÒStdf *'a'NjmL nufpg}k%{ e©] j'mg} lgoddf.
clg ltgn] cfgf uf]*f ef“r] g} eg] klg

xtkt rLTjmf/ lg:jmg ;Sb}g zAbljxLg df}gtfjmf] vN*f]af^.

clg jm;jmf] xf] of] jmljtf<
jmljjmf] t x}g kÍ} klg

gqeg] p;n] o;/L aLr ahf/df
kl/Tofu ug]{ lyPg o;nfO{.

t/ x]/, klxnf] kN^ :j'mn hf“bf d[To';“u h:t} */fPjmf]
Pp^f lh@L afnjmn] h;/L

jmj]{m gh/n] x]b}{ u/]jmf] jmljtfjmf] cÒGtd zAbn]
cfgf ;fgf b'O{ xftn] lyr]/

jm;/L lgdf]&]jmf] % jmljtfjmf] unf⁄
●
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Vijayashree Sabarad (1957)

The Tragedy I Witnessed

Metals blossom into art
Home of Bidriware, where
Wearing the crimson kumkum (on the forehead)
Attired in a green saree
Responding to the gentle cool breeze.

In the garden of the mind
Dreams of multi-coloured charm
Flying with wings spread out.
Birds in procession
Chirping sweet.

In the midst of ripe buds
That opens up into beautiful
Blossoms wafting fragrance around
Ram, Rahim and Guru Nanak
Breathing peace.

Professor Dr. Vijayashree
Sabarad is a poet, playwright
and educator. She has published
several poems such as Jwalanta
(Burning issue), Lakshmana
Rekhe Datidavaru (Ones who
crossed the line of Lakshmana)
and Mugila Mallige (Skies
Jasmine). Her plays include
Eradu Natakagalu (Two plays)
and Urilinga (Burning Shiva).
She is awarded the Karnataka
Rajyotsava Prashasti, Attimabbe
and Chimmalagi Kavya Award
among other.
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ljho>L ;a/fb -;g\ 1957_ljho>L ;a/fb -;g\ 1957_ljho>L ;a/fb -;g\ 1957_ljho>L ;a/fb -;g\ 1957_ljho>L ;a/fb -;g\ 1957_

d}n] ef]u]jmf] qf;bL

jmf}zn eP/ ˚lj|mG%g\ wft'x¿
laıLjmnfjmf] jf;:yfgdf hxf“

l;Gb"/n] ;hfP/ l;p“bf]nfO{
xl/of] ;f/Ldf ;lhP/ cfk"m

:jfut ul/G% zLtn dw'/ atf;jmf].

lk“mhfl/Pjmf kv]^f rnfp“b}
dgjmf] au}”rfel/ p*\g]

df]xjmtfjmf /·Lla/·L ;kgfx¿.
jmn/j ufp“b} zf]efofqfdf lgÒ:jmg] r/fx¿

kl/j]znfO{ ;'uGwdf *'afP/.

;f}Gbo{n] ˚lj|“mb} u/]jmf
jmf]lknfx¿jmf aLr

;j{q afμf %b}{ k/d zfÒGtdf nLg
/fd, /lxd / u'? gfgjmx¿.
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Then, cannibals and crocodiles
Cunning foxes that pounce and kill
Invited the thunder bolt
Into the fort.

When nature herself was raped
And crimson soil grew more crimson
The anger of man turned into fire
Corpses floated in open wells
An prison walls thundered!
On the red hot ashes of human values
In humanity’s death-dance.

Sparkling life
Shining stars
Got imprisoned in dark-depths
The sun and the moon faded into dimness!

Thus
In this deserted crimsoned soil
In the roaring crow-cacophony
My heart pines and pines
To hear the kokil’s song
Again and again!

●
Translated into English by Prof. S. Anantha Narayan
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To;}aLr
cfj|mfdjm g/eÔLx¿n], uf]xLx¿n]

/ w"t{ Ajf“;fx¿n]
af]nfP r^ØfªnfO{ To; cf>ddf.

To;kl% dfgjLo ;+j]bg hn]jmf] /ftf] v/fgLdf
dfgjtfjmf] d[To'gfrdf
tx;gx; eOg\ k|j[mlt

/ cem uf(f l;Gb"/] x'“b} uof] l;Gb"/] df^f]
cfuf] eP/ pln{of] dfG%]jmf] j|mf]w
v'˜f Ogf/df t}l/g yfn] nf;x¿
/ rlj{mP aGbLu[xjmf leQfx¿⁄

#f]/ cGwjmf/df aGbL eP
pHHjn hLjgx¿ /

hfHjNodfg tf/fx¿.
wldln“b} lgGofp/f eP #fdh"g.

of] phf* l;Gb"/] w/tLdf
jm/fO/x]jmf jmfujmf] jmf]nfxnaLr

ljnfk ul//x]% d]/f] Xbo
cgGt;Ddjmf nflu
k]ml/k]ml/ ;'© kfO/x"“

jmf]OnLjmf] uLt.

●
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Chennaveera Kanavi (1928)

I Do Not Intend to Write a Poem

I do not intend to write a poem right now.
I am off to the office, after a meal, in a hurry,
By bus if I get one, or slowly on foot.
Holding tight to my coat and trousers,
Now loose. There is fresh pain.

In my right ankle, though the wound healed
Years ago. The watch given to me at my wedding
Needs repairs now and then, but its delicate machine
Holds me by its magic. As I take the road.

Buffaloes, the pride of our town, cross my way,
Urinating, defecating, their happy tails
In constant motion, and spring laughs
In the roadside trees, sharing the joy of children
On their way to school, sleeping
Through bicycles, cars, and scooters,
Carrying bagfuls of books on their shoulders.

Chennaveera Kanavi is a poet
and writer. He is considered as
one of the leading writers in the
Kannada language. His poetry
book ‘Jeeva Dhwani’ received
the Sahitya Akademi Award in
1981. He was awarded the
Sahitya Kala Kaustubha,
Karnataka Kaviratna Award and
several other honors. He has
been honored as ‘Bharatratna’
and he is also called as
‘Samanvayada Kavi’ and
‘Soujanyada Kavi’ popularly.
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d}n] jmljtf n]Vg vf]h]jmf] x}g

jmljtf n]Vg vf]h]jmf] x}g o; a]nf d}n]
cl˚; lgÒ:jm;j]m“ d vfgf vfP/ xtf/xtf/
a;af^ hfG%' e]^]” eg], geP la:tf/} lx“*]/.

clxn] v'j'mnf] ePjmf] cfk"mn] nufO/x]jmf jmf]^ /
KofG^leq RoflkP/. cfnf] b'vfO %

d]/f] bflxg] j'mj'{m‚fdf #fp plxNo} lgjmf] ePjmf] eP klg.
lalu|/xG% #/L#/L / agfO/xg'k%{ dnfO{ lax]df lbPjmf] #*L

t/ cfgf] hfb"n] ;dflt/xG%
dnfO{ o;jmf] ;+j]bgzLn oGqn] af^}af^f] lx“*\g yfN%' ha.

e}”;Lx¿, xfd|f] ;x/jmf uf}/jx¿–
n] d]/f] af^f] jmf^\%g\ uf]a|Øfp“b}, up“Tofp“b}

ltgjmf /dfO/x]jmf k'R%/x¿ xl˜/x]%g\ nuftf/ Pp^} ultdf.
clg j;Gt Ct' xf“:% af^f%]pdf ?vx¿df

jmf“wdf emf]nfel/jmf k':tjm af]j]m/
lrÒKn“b} ;fOjmn, jmf/ / :j'm^/df

:j'mn hf“b} u/]jmf j]m^fj]m^Ljmf] v';L;“u ldl;P/.
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At the office, tables and chairs: following
The procedures, files; replies to letters; circulars;
Heaps of notes and comments, complaints on the phone,
The orderly progress knotted by red-taped problems;
The rhythmic tread of typewriters heard
Above the din and noise; in the end
The outward dispatch, signed from top to bottom.
(How could the job be left unfinished?)

The evening approaches. I straighten my back
And float towards light and air, in the open
Cows returning home, chewing their cuds
Songs from transistor radios hanging
From young shoulders;
Sweat on the forehead of women crushed
By loads of firewood; shadows descending from the hills:
A line of silver birds drifting in the mid sky
Floating with unforgettable memories
On the playgrounds, it is all cricket.

As I climb the house steps, I turn around to see
The red of daily toils dying in the sky;
A couple of dim stars just risen,
Motionless birds in the nests above,
What have I accomplished today?
What acts of heroism?
The endless task of yoking yesterday
To today, finding answers to tomorrow’s challenges?
This is the way we go round and round in circles.
The world’s labor finds its rhythm in meters,
Emerging from blank verse, treading softly
In the freedom of free verse.

●
Translated into English by G.S. Amar
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cl˚;df ^]a'n / j'm;L{x¿ clg
k|lj|mofx¿, ˚fOnx¿, cfPjmf kqjmf k|ltkqx¿, kl/kqx¿

v]…f / l^Kk)fLjmf y'k|fx¿, ^]ln˚f]gdf cfpg] u'gf;fx¿.
v'?v'? eO/x]jmf] jmfd jmd{rf/LtGqjmf] uf“&f]df c*\ljmPjmf] x]g{'

x˜f / :j/x¿jmf] dflydfly
^fOk/fO^/jmf] Pjmgf;jmf] rfn ;'©'

cGTodf k&fOlbg' rnfgLdf dflyb]lv tn;Dd b:tvt u/]/
-jmfdnfO{ jm;/L cwjmNrf] %f*\g'<_

cfOk'U% ;f“em. cfgf] (f* ;f]∑ofp“%' d
lg:jmG%' v'˜f &fp“ / pHofnf]lt/.
pu|fp“b} #/ ˚ljÊmb} u/]jmf ufO{x¿

o'jf jmf“wx¿df
/]l*of]af^ e'mÒG*/x]jmf uLtx¿.

bfp/fjmf] ef/Ln] lylrPjmf ÚLx¿jmf] lgwf/df ^ÒNjm/x]jmf] kl;gf
*f“*faf^ p“wf] emb}{ u/]jmf %fofx¿
lal;{g g;ljmg] ;Demgfx¿n] t}l/“b}

dWo cfjmfzdf aUb} u/]jmf r/fx¿jmf nx/.
^'“l*v]ndf t x'g] g} eof] lj|mj]m^.

#/jmf v'*\ljmnf pSn“b} ubf{ x]%{' ˚lj{mP/
cfjmfzdf db}{ u/]jmf] b}lgjm hfnf]jmf] /ftf]kg

ev{/ pbfPjmf Pjm hf]*L dw'/f tf/f
klt{/kl§ u'“*df gr^k^fO{ a;]jmf r/fx¿.

d}n] rflx“ j]m n%f/kf^f] nfP“ t cfh<
To:tf] &"nf] j]m jmfd u/]” d}n]<

lxhf]nfO{ jmf“wdf af]j]m/
cfh;Dd NofOk'¥ofpg] jmlxNo} g;ljmg] jmfd.

ef]lnjmf r'gf}tLnfO{ lbg] pQ/ vf]Hb}
#'ld/x]%f}” rj|mdf o;/L g} lg/Gt/ xfdL.

;+;f/jmf] >dn] %Gbdf cg'e"t u%{ cfgf] nonfO{.
pÒAhP/ l/Qf] jmfJoaf^ k'¥ofp“% la:tf/} d'St %Gbjmf] :jtGqtfdf.

●
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B.A. Sanadi (1933)

The Sun

They say:
The sun sets in the west.
Having risen in the east
Why does he do the opposite
Or
Does he really rise and set?
I’m not sure:
Are you?

Like parasitic creatures
Stuck to the earth
We move and move
Around the sun
Ignoring in the process
Who’s really on the run
We or the sun?
We wrap the truth with our slogan:

B.A. Sanadi is a renowned poet,
writer and radio personality. He
has published about two dozens
of books of different genre.
Some of his famous books are
Babasaheb Ambedkar,
Burkhaada Hudugi, Ooru Keri,
Janakavya Drishti, Shantigondu
savalu and Hosa Hosa Hoove.
He has received the prestigious
Pampa Award, Kannada
Rajyotsava Award, Shreshta
Horanada Kannadiga Award,
Niranjana Prashasthi and
KaranthAward.
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aL= P= ;gfbL -;g\ 1933_aL= P= ;gfbL -;g\ 1933_aL= P= ;gfbL -;g\ 1933_aL= P= ;gfbL -;g\ 1933_aL= P= ;gfbL -;g\ 1933_

;"o{

eG%g\—
kl®dlt/ c:tfp“% ;"o{

k"j{df pbfP/.
ljmg pN^f] u%{ Tof]

jf
j]m ;"o{ ;f“‚} g} pbfpg] / c:tfpg] u%{<

&f]j'mjf ug{ ;ÒSbg“ d
j]m tkfOÊ ;Sg'x'G%<

k/hLjL k|f)fLh;/L
^f“l;P/ k[YjLdf
#'ld/xG%f}” xfdL
;"o{jmf] jl/kl/

j]mxL Vofn} gu/L.
jf:tjdf jmf] #'ld/x]%

xfdL jf ;"o{<
;TonfO{ gf/fdf kf]jmf] kf%f}Ê xfdL⁄
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We do at dawn witness the sunrise
And hence the sunset not a surprise!

Day in and day out
The streams, the rivers, the sea waters,
The trees, the creepers, the fruits and flower
All smile at the sun with a grace;
But why do we put up a gloomy face
Even when there’s enough day-light
And why do we keep on groping
In the darkness after the sunset?
Are we scared of facing the truth
While failing to judge our own worth?

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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xfdL ;"of]{bojmf] ;fÔL aG%f}” ;vf/}
To;}n] ;"o{f:t x'g' j'mg} cf®o{ nfUb}g.

lbg pbfpg' / lbg c:tfpg'
vf]nfx¿, gbLx¿ / ;d'ıjmf] kfgL

¿vx¿, emf/x¿, ˚nx¿ / k"mnx¿
;a} lzfltfk"j{jm d':jmfp“%g\ ;"o{nfO{ b]v]/.

t/ dgUu] pHofnf] x'“bf klg
ljmg c“Wof/f] cg'xf/ nfufp“%f}” xfdL rflx“<

ljmg xfdL lv© x'G%f}”
;"o{ c:tfPkl%jmf] c“Wof/f]df<
j]m cfgf] of]Uotf gfKg g;j]m/

;TonfO{ e]^\g */fPjmf xf}” xfdL<

●
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Sumatheendra Nadig (1935)

What an Old Man Told Me in Philadelphia

We love children, our grandchildren
May or may not come to see us.
Once or twice a year
They will speak to us on the phone
Or send us cards on the Grandfather’s Day
Or on the Grandmother’s Day or greet us before Christmas.

This is no country for old men
Where we are not even living memories;
We are living corpses, interesting only
For studies in geriatrics or
Sociological studies in ageing.

We have dreamt of golden countries
Where it is not crime to be old.
The young in one another’s arms
Will have their adventure and fun;

Professor Dr. Sumatheendra
Raghavendra Nadig was a poet
and writer. He was well versed
in Kannada, English, Hindi,
Marathi, Konkani and Bengali
Language. His Major poem,
‘Panchabhut’, is considered to
be an original contribution to
modern Indian literature. He
received many awards including
the Karnataka Rajyothsava
Prashasti, Dinakara Pratishtana
Prashasti, Aryabhata Award,
Vishveshwaraiah Sahitya
Prashasti and V.M. Inamdar
Prashasti.
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;'dtLGı gfl*u -;g\ 1935_;'dtLGı gfl*u -;g\ 1935_;'dtLGı gfl*u -;g\ 1935_;'dtLGı gfl*u -;g\ 1935_;'dtLGı gfl*u -;g\ 1935_

l˚nf*]ÒN˚ofdf Pjm j[$n] h] eg]

xfdL %f]/f%f]/LnfO{ dfof u%f}Ê
xfdLnfO{ e]^\g cfpg klg ;S%g\, gcfpg klg

xfd|f gfltgfltgf.
jif{ jf b'O{ jif{df Pjm kN^

ltgLx¿ ˚f]gdf j'm/f u%{g\ xfdL;“u
/ jmf*{ k&fp“%g\ xfdLnfO{

u|ØfG*˚fb;{ *] / u|ØfG*db;{ *]df
of lj|m;d;cl# xfdLnfO{ z'ejmfdgf ;Gb]z k&fp“%g\.

j[$x¿jmf nflu ag]jmf] x}g of] b]z
hxf“ xfdL Ho'“bf ;Demgfx¿;d]t x}gf}”
xfdL Ho'“bf nf; xf}”, /f]rjm ljifo xf}”
j]mjn j[$fj:yf lrljmT;f k$lt jf

j[$fj:yfjmf] ;dfhzfÚLo cWoogjmf nflu.

xfdLn] o:tf :jl)f{d b]zx¿jmf] ;kgf b]Vof’ Yof}”
hxf“ a"(f] x'g'nfO{ ck/fw dflgg] lyPg

Pjmcjmf{jmf kfv'/fdf /dfO/x]jmf o'jfo'jtLx¿
;fxl;jm jmd{ / cfgGbdf k|k'ml˜t x'g kfpg] %g\
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But lisping, babbling children
Not caged in cribs or rooms
Nor ill-treated by baby-sitters,
With gleaming innocence in their eyes.
Their world uncontaminated
By the ideas for decay and death,
Play around their grandparents.

In their mirth they do not keep away
Their grandparents as corpses
But will touch them, kiss them and ask
Intriguing questions, pester them to tell them
Marvelous stories
And make the old forget their loneliness.

We do not mellow,
But we feel hollow and morbid. We feel
Depressed by looking at depressed faces
We are sick of wheel chairs
And sick of each other’s old jokes.
Starved for love, we are full of hatred.
The only other feeling is dread.

In this country of perpetual adolescence
We know that decay cannot be stopped,
We know that dwindling energy cannot be stopped.
We know that pursuit of happiness is a romantic myth.

We also know
That our loneliness can be reduced
If only there is life around us,
If only there is the laughter of little children.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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/ jmf]j|mf / jmf]&fjmf] lk“h*fdf y'lgg] %}gg\
tf]t] afnjmx¿

g t x]/fn'jmf] b'Jo{jxf/df kg]{ %g\
cfgf cf“vfjmf] rÒDjmnf] lgbf]{ifkg;“u}

ltgLx¿jmf] ;+;f/ b"lift x'g] %}g
d[To'jmf] Ôojmf] hfgjmf/L ln“b}

cfgf afh]ah}jmf] jl/kl/ v]Ng] %g\.

cfgf] v';Ljmf nflu nf;h;/L ^f(f /fVg] %}gg\ ltgLx¿
cfgf afh]ah}nfO{

a?, ltgnfO{ %'g] %g\, DjfO“ vfg] %g\
/ ;f]Wg] %g\ /dfOnf k|Zgx¿

jmyf ;'gfpg" eg]/ lbÍ kfg]{ %g\ ltgnfO{
/ la;f{Olbg] %g\ cfgf] PSnf]kg j[$x¿nfO{.

xfdL dw'/tf x}g
vfnLkg / ?U)ftf cg'e"t u%f}Ê.

xfdL cj;fbu|:t cg'xf/x¿ x]/]/ cfk}m cj;fbu|:t x'G%f}”.
lΔnlro/b]lv lbÍ nflu;j]mjmf] % xfdLnfO{

/ Pjmcjmf{jmf yf]q] &§f ;'Gbf;'Gbf klg jfÍ eO;j]mjmf %f}”.
dfof kfpgjmf nflu %^k^fO/x]jmf
xfdL ckx]ngf kfP/ el/Pjmf %f}”

To;eGbf afx]jm xfdLdf */ dfq af“jmL %.

of] lgTo ljmzf]/x¿jmf] d'n'jmdf
xfdLnfO{ yfx %, jm;}n] /f]Sg ;Sb}g ÔonfO{

yfx %, zÒSt x/fp“b} hfg] j|mdnfO{ /f]Sg ;Sb}g jm;}n]
yfx %, v';LnfO{ k%Øfpg' eg]jmf] Pp^f jmÒNkt e|d dfq xf].

xfdLnfO{ of] klg yfx %
#^fpg ;ljmG% xfd|f] PjmfjmLkgnfO{
olb xfd|f] jl/kl/ hLjg x'g' xf] eg]

/ ;;fgf j]m^fj]m^Ljmf] xf“;f] ;'© kfpg' xf] eg].

●
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Sarjoo Katkar

Mother

1
The baby she lifted never cried.
The sapling she planted never withered.
She was never an object of sorrow to anyone, anytime.

The words she uttered became vachanas*

And she departed smiling, the same way
She had appeared on the scene.

2
I have never seen you
Wear a silk saree.
I have never seen you
Wear a piece of gold ornament.
I have never seen you

* aphorism.

Dr. Sarjoo Katkar is a poet,
novelist, playwright, translator,
social worker and journalist.  He
has published sixty-four books
that include poems, novels,
dramas, travelogue, biography,
research works and translation.
He is regarded as the first ever
journalist of Kannada to receive
Ph.D. He has been awarded
several prestigious honors and
awards including Karnataka
Sahitya Academy Award and
Karnataka Government
Jagajivan Rama Prashasti.
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;h'{ jmf^jm/;h'{ jmf^jm/;h'{ jmf^jm/;h'{ jmf^jm/;h'{ jmf^jm/

cfdf

1
jmlxNo} /f]Pg pgn] af]j]mjmf] afnjm
jmlxNo} ;'j]mg pgn] /f]k]jmf] la?jf

jmlxNo} jm;}jmf] ™lfldf b'Mvjmf] j:t' eOgg\ pgL.

‘jrg’ eP pgn] af]n]jmf zAbx¿
/ pxL tl/jmfn] :ju]{ eOg\ pgL

h;/L ;w}” b]lvg] uly{g\.

2
jmlxNo} b]lvg“ d}n] ltdLnfO{

l;Njmjmf] ;f*L nfufPjmL
jmlxNo} b]lvg“ d}n] ltdLnfO{

;'gjmf uxgfdf ;lhPjmL.
b]lvg“ jmlxNo}
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Sitting peacefully in a corner
Till your last breath.

You have embraced
All the anguish of the world
As your own.

When you ground flour,
Tears flowed from your eyes.
Every ‘roti’ that was prepared by you
Was mixed with your tears.
For the very reason,
Even if the sky falls apart
I am able to lead a stoic life.

Tell me on which part of my heart
I should inscribe your name,
Or which University in the world
Should be named after you?

3
She flaunted a vermilion mark
On her forehead
As large as yours.

She wore an ordinary saree
As you do.
Her lips wore a smile
As beautiful as a flower.

Even in sorrow, she seemed to smile
With a sense of pride.

She wore glass bangles
To which had just stuck the jowar flour
Used for making ‘rotis.’
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lgÒ:˚j|mL eP/ jmt} al;/x]jmL ltdLnfO{
ltd|f] cÒGtd Ωf;;Dd.

cfg} h:tf] u/]/
c“ufnf]df af“w]jmL lyof} ltdLn]

;f/f ;+;f/jmf ;f/f j]bgfx¿nfO{.

ha ltdL ux"“ lk:Yof}
cf“;' axGYof] ltd|f cf“vfaf^.

ltd|f] cf“;' ldl;Pjmf] x'GYof]
ltdLn] agfPjmf x/]jm /f]^Ldf.

&Ljm ToxL jmf/)fn]
;fx;L hLjg af“Rg ;Sg] %' d

cfjmfz} v:of] eg] klg.

elgb]π dnfO{
d]/f] Xbojmf] j'mg &fp“df ltd|f] gfd vf]Kg'k%{

jf ;+;f/jmf] j'mg ljΩljBfnojmf] gfd
ltd|f] gfddf /fVg'k%{<

3
ltd|} h;/L nfufPjmL lyOg\

ltgn] l;Gb"/.

ltdLn] h:t}
;fwf/)f ;f*L nufPjmL lyOg\ ltgn]

k"mnh:t} ;'Gb/ d':jmfg lyof]
pgjmf cf]&df.

uj{jmf ;fy d':jmfO/x]jmL lyOg\ pgL
b'Mvdf klg.

/f]^L kjmfp“bf kL&f] ^f“l;Pjmf]
jmf“rjmf r'/f nufPjmL lyOg\ pgn].
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She, who resembled you in all respects,
Had just passed in from of me.

Mother! I thought she was
Your own manifestation.

And I bowed to your image.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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ev{/ d]/f] cufl*af^ uOg\
ltdLh:t} b]lvg] ltgL.

cfdf⁄ dnfO{ nfUof]
ltgL ltd|} cjmf]{ ¿k lyOg\

/ e'mj]m/ (f]u]” d}n]
ltd|f] Tof] k|ltlaDanfO{.

●
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Ramjan Darga (1951)

Manifesto

We are workers
When we ascend to power,
We shall convert the police and judges
Human, wholly human.

Tanks will turn into bulldozers
And our uneven land gets leveled.

At a gun’s mouth
A sparrow builds her nest.
Under ‘red lights’
Green parks will grow.

If we get chance, a single chance,
We’ll sow the seed of peace
All over the globe.

Ramjan Darga is a poet, writer
and journalist. He has written
several books on Veerashivism
and has published a number of
poetry collections that include
‘Kavya Banthu Bidige’ and
‘Hokallali Hoovide’. ‘Basava
Prajne’, ‘Sahitya Mattu Samaja’,
‘Amrutha Mattu Visha’,
‘Basavadharmada
Vishwasandesha’ are some of
his acclaimed books. He has
received various awards
including ‘Rashtriya Basava
Puraskara’, ‘Rajyotsava
Prashasti’ and ‘Madhyama
Academy Prashasti’.
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/Dhg buf{ -;g\ 1951_/Dhg buf{ -;g\ 1951_/Dhg buf{ -;g\ 1951_/Dhg buf{ -;g\ 1951_/Dhg buf{ -;g\ 1951_

#f]if)ffkq

xfdL jmfdbf/ xf}”
xfdL zÒStdf k'Uof}” eg]

k|x/L / GofofwLzx¿nfO{
dfG%]df kl/jt{g u/fpg] %f}” xfdL, k")f{ dfG%]df.

^Øf°x¿ a'N*f]h/ x'g] %g\
/ xfd|f] gldn]jmf] hldgjmf] ;tx ldNg] %

aGb'jmjmf] gfnjmf] d'vdf
e“u]/fn] u'“* nufpg] %

/]*nfO^ Pl/ofdf /ftf] aQLd'lg
xl/of kfj{mx¿ a©] %g\

xfdLn] df}jmf kfof}” eg], j]mjn Pjm df}jmf
zfÒGtjmf] aLh %g]{ %f}” xfdL

k[YjLel/.
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Later:
Our children look up dictionary
To understand ‘Cenotaph.’

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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kl%—
xfd|f j]m^fj]m^Ln] zAbjmf]z x]g{'kg]{ x'G%

‘xTof’–jmf] cy{ a'∑gjmf nflu.

●
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Jambanna Amarchinta (1945)

Petromax-Bearers-Koravaas

Who are these, who are these?
where do they go, these?

These have been moving
from generation to generation
bearing torches on their heads
they are the strangers even
no to those, not to those
but to their own shadows
these the pastoral prosodies
forgotten by the genius bards

who are these?

Heat of petromax over their heads
shoot of pain of hunger in the stomach
boiled and burnt in life all through
gone to grave being evaporated

Jambanna Amarachintha was
a poet and novelist. His
collections of poetry include
‘Munjavina Koralu’and ‘Adho
Jagattina Akavya’. His novel
‘Kurumayya mattu
Ankushadoddi’ is one among his
widely acclaimed work. He was
awarded with several awards
inluding ‘Karnataka Rajyotsava
Award’, ‘Karnataka Sahitya
Academy Award’, ‘Aryabhatta
Award’,  ‘Kannada nadu Sahitya
Award’ among others. He is
popularly honored as ‘Bandaya
Sahithi’ (Rebel writer).
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hDa© cd/lrGtf -;g\ 1945_hDa© cd/lrGtf -;g\ 1945_hDa© cd/lrGtf -;g\ 1945_hDa© cd/lrGtf -;g\ 1945_hDa© cd/lrGtf -;g\ 1945_

k]^«f]dS; af]Sg] jmf]/fef;x¿

tL jmf] x'g\, jmf] x'g\ tL<
jmxf“ hfG%g\ tL, ltgLx¿<

lx“l*/x]%g\ ltgLx¿
k':tf}”k':tfb]lv

/f“jmf] afn]/ cfgf ^fpjmfdf
ckl/lrt %g\ ltgLx¿

ltgLx¿jmf nflu x}g, x}g ltgLx¿jmf nflu
a? ltgjmf cfg} %fofx¿jmf nflu rflx“.

lgk')f jmljx¿n] la;L{ uPjmf
tL u|fdL)f %Gbx¿

jmf] x'g\ tL<

ltgjmf ^fpjmfdf k]^«f]dS;jmf] /fk
k]^df ef]jmjmf] b'vfOjmf] k|xf/

hLjge/ pdflnPjmf / hnfOPjmf
jfikLj[mt eP/ lrxfgdf k'u]jmf
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delivered the babe—‘HUNGER’
each day from the womb—mother

who are these?

Those living and those looters
those won the minds of voters
gleamed bright in the light
of those torch-bearers

Who these are, who are these?
the unseen, invisible bearers
the bijili light bearers!!

They stood in darkness
hidden under the petromaxes
sinking slowly down
in the mire of darkness

Who are these?
who are these?

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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ue{ cfdfaf^ x/]jm lbg
‘ef]jm’ gfdjmf] afnjm hGdfO/x]jmf

jmf] x'g\ tL<

tL af“Rg]x¿, tL n'^\g]x¿
/ tL dtbftfnfO{ e'mSofpg]x¿

rÒDjmnf b]lvG%g\
tL k|jmfz af]Sg]x¿jmf] pHofnf]df⁄

jmf] x'g\ tL, tL jmf] x'g\<
gb]lvPjmf, c™Zo wf/jmx¿

tL lah'nL aQL af]Sg]x¿⁄

c“Wof/f]df %]lnP/ a:%g\ tL
k]^«f]dS;jmf] %fofd'ÒGt/

c“Wof/fjmf] bnbndf *'Ab}
la:tf/}la:tf/} tntn.

jmf] x'g\ tL<
tL jmf] x'g\<

●
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Subbu Holeyer (1962)

Even Now… There…

I could have simply stayed there,
Like my father and his father
And his father,
In the same house they lived, in the same alley
I could have, even now, been there &

I pinched myself
To make sure
That the image in the mirror was my own.
And some kind of a flash in my eyes.

Villages, cities, lanes,
Have undergone a change in course of time,
Forests and rocks have been bladed,
But the unbroken fences in my village
Are narrower.

H.K. Subbayya, known as
Subbu Holeyar is a poet, writer,
theatre director and social
activist. He is also the producer
of Tele programme. He has
published two collections of
poetry. His short story `Dhana
Kayadhavanu’ has been made
into a movie as ‘Kariya
Kanbitta’.  He has received
several awards including
‘Karnataka Rajya Sahitya
Academy Award’ among other.
His poems have been included
several universities in Indian
state of Karnataka.
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;'Aa' xf]n]o/ -;g\ 1962_;'Aa' xf]n]o/ -;g\ 1962_;'Aa' xf]n]o/ -;g\ 1962_;'Aa' xf]n]o/ -;g\ 1962_;'Aa' xf]n]o/ -;g\ 1962_

clxn] klg Toxf“

d ToxL” al;/x]jmf] eP
d]/f a'afjmf] h;/L / pxf“jmf a'af

/ pxf“jmf klg a'afjmf] h;/L
pxf“x¿ a;]j}m #/df

ToxL ufp“df
clxn];Dd klg ToxL” x'g ;Sy]” d¬

d}n] cfk"mnfO{ lrdf]^]”
P]gfdf b]lvPjmf] cg'xf/ d]/} xf] of x}g e©] lgSof]{n ug{

/ Pp^f ™Zo cfof] d]/f cf“vfdf.

ufp“x¿, ;x/x¿, af^fx¿
k]ml/Pjmf %g\ ;dojmf] ult;“u}
v'OlnPjmf %g\ jg / r§fgx¿

t/ cem glhljmP/ ;f“#'l/Pjmf %g\
d]/f] ufp“jmf geÒTjmPjmf af/x¿.
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Not an inch has changed
My house with a platform in front
Against the shadows of the heaves.

The way my father stood, was
Like jumping over water that stood still
Like those numberless birds that flew
After having sailed on dream-boats
Even now, carefree revelry &there

Free from filth
Making vows to the village deities
Offering unbroken banana bunches from outside
And offering prayers from within
My grandpa, covering himself with a black blanket
Prayed to the goddess for the welfare of all.

He did forget my father,
And his father and his father,
But I—their grandson’s son’s son
I cannot forget.

Those that pinch the baby to cry and smile— there.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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Pjm/QL klg k]ml/Pjmf] %}g
cufl*kl§ %*\j]m %fgfjmf] %fofdf

bnfg ePjmf] d]/f] #/.

Ò:y/ /xjmf] kfgLdf plk|mPh:tf]
;kgfjmf] gfpdf t}l/;j]mkl% p*\g hfg] c;ª\Vo r/fx¿h:tf]

d]/f a'af pleg] tl/jmf
clxn] klg p;} u/L

%“b} % ToxL”¬

w"nf]d}nf] kvfn]/
ufp“jmf b]jLb]jtf efj]m/

j]m/fjmf jmfOof“x¿ r(fP/
/ dgleq}b]lv k|fy{gf u/]/

d]/f xh'/afn] cfk"mnfO{ Pp^f jmfnf] cf](\g]df (fj]m/
k"hf ug{'ePYof] b]jLjmf] ;a}jmf] jmNof)f xf];\ eg]/.

pxf“n] la;{g'eof]— d]/f afn]
/ pxf“jmf af / pxf“jmf klg afn] klg la;{g'eof]

t/ d, pxf“jmf] gfltjmf] %f]/fjmf] %f]/f]
;ÒSbg“ la;{g.

ltgnfO{ h;n] lrdf]^]/ ?jfp“%g\ afnjmnfO{ / d':jmfp“%g\— Toxf“.

●
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G.S. Siddalingaiah

Ahalya

Is this from where we reach Mythila, My Lord?

1
Is this from where we reach Mythila, My Lord?
Some monastery was there you say.
Is this the hallowed land of meditation?

Desolate, forsaken and solitary
Cold, cold is the sacrificial fire.
Still are the incantations
Vanished is the smoke of the sacred flame;
Naught is there,

But the peace of the grave,
Caught and charred like fruit in wild-fire,
What terrible curse is laid on this land?
Is it where the stone-turned Ahalya frets and pines?

2
Thy beckonings to me enjoin silence
Caught am I in a whirlpool of emotions.

G.S. Siddalingaiah is a poet,
critic and writer. He has eighty
books to his credit. He presently
serves as a member of the
encyclopedia, Kannada section;
and member of Literature and
History of the Central Sahitya
Academy. He has received many
awards for his literary
contribution including Masti
Prashasti, state honor by the
Kannada Sahitya Academy and
the Rajyotsava Award to name a
few.
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hL= P;= l;$ln·nfxhL= P;= l;$ln·nfxhL= P;= l;$ln·nfxhL= P;= l;$ln·nfxhL= P;= l;$ln·nfx

cxNof

j]m ldlynf hfg] af^f] oxL xf] k|e'<

1
j]m ldlynf hfg] af^f] oxL xf] k|e'<

Toxf“ j]mxL af}$ u'Daf %g\ e©'x'GYof] tkfOÊ.
j]m of] Wofg ug]{ kljq e"ld xf]<

PjmfGt, kl/ToSt, lgh{g
lr;f]lr;f] % alnbfgL cfuf].

dGqx¿ Ò:y/ %g\
lanfPjmf] % kljq Hjfnfjmf] w"jf“

z"Go dfq af“jmL % Toxf“
/ d'bf{ zfÒGt %.

h·njmf] cfuf]df k/]/ *(]jmf] ˚nh:t}.
jm:tf] */nfUbf] >fk nfUof] o; w/tLdf<

j]m ('·fdf ablnPjmL cxNof emlj{mg] &fp“ oxL xf]<

2
ltdLn] dnfO{ b]vfP/ df}g cfb]z lbPb]lv

efjgfjmf] e'd/Ldf k/]jmL %' d.
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Lo, I hear a voice
Imploring, begging and importuning!

The voice of grief and suffering
What music is in this voice!
Ahalya: Her course was lifted when blessed by Rama
What peace! The peace that passeth understanding!
The body and soul comingled
Silence you enjoin, My Lord!
But can dumbness prevail?

3
What memories of my former birth,

like fragrance, haunt me!
What light brighten my path!
Creation animated
The redeemed soul embodied

The voiceless bird
The silent bee gathering strength

Sing in full throated ease!
Inanimate earth quickness to life
Purged of sin, the innocent face.
Where have I seen it?
(The tale, where have I heard it?)
What sage is this?—

With torch-like eyes
What woman is she?—

The temple-idol!
Soft and soothing the flesh,
And warm the breath on the feet.

Steady the eye, fixed the gaze,
The mellowed soul,

The sage has now found a haven here
Her beauty is milk that soothes—
She kneels and bows to me like mine own child,
Ah! I recollect, she is Gowthama’s woman!

Is this from where we reach Mythila, My Lord?

●
Translated into English by B.C. Wesley
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x]/, d Pp^f cfjfh ;'Gb} %'
k|fy{gf ub}{ u/]jmf], dfUb} u/]jmf], cfu|x ub}{ u/]jmf]⁄

ulx/f] b'Mv / kL*fjmf] cfjfh
of] cfjfh j'mg ;·Lt df %<

cxNof, pgL >fkd'St eOg\ /fdjmf] j[mkfn].
jm:tf] zfÒGt⁄ To:tf] zfÒGt h'g ;'ema'emaf^ jmf];f}” ^f(f %⁄

z/L/ / cfTdf cfk;df ldl;P
ltdL df}gtf cfb]z u%f}{ x] k|e'⁄

t/ j]m d"jmtfn] lhT%<

3
d]/f] k"j{hGdjmf :d[ltx¿

j'mg} ;'uGwn] e}m“ dnfO{ k%ØfO/xG%g\⁄
k|jmfzn] d]/f] af^f] plhNofO/xG%⁄

;[lfl k|;©
d'St cfTdf z/L/df ;dflxt eof].

:j/ljxLg r/f]
df}g dfx'/Lx¿ zÒSt ;‰o ub}{ d'Stjm)&n] ufp“%g\

k|f)fxLg w/tL hLjglt/ bf}*G%.
kfkd'St, lgbf]{if cg'xf/.

lognfO{ d}n] jmxf“ b]v]jmf] lyP“<
-Tof] ljm+jbGtL d}n] jmxf“ ;'g]jmf] lyP“_

j'mg Clif xf] of] k|jmfzk'˙h:tf cf“vf ePjmf]<
j'mg gf/L xf] of]<

dÒGb/— d"lt{⁄
jmf]dn / z/L/nfO{ ;'vbfojm

/ uf]*f Hofg l˚g]{ Gofgf].
lgZ%n cf“vf, Ò:y/ x]/fO, jmf]dn Xbo

Clifn] ca oxL” :ju{ e]§fPjmf %g\.
pgjmf] ;f}Gbo{ ;a} kL*f la;f{pg] jm‰g—

pgL #'“*f ^]ÒS%g\ / dnfO{ gdg ul%{g\ d]/f] cfg} ;Gtfgh;/L
cf]xf]⁄ d}n] clxn] ;ÒDemP“, pgL uf}tdjmL kTgL x'g\⁄

j]m oxL xf] ldlynf hfg] af^f] k|e'<

●
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Jaraganahalli Shivashankar (1949)

A Mystery

I travelled by train
The engine driver
Just a few bogies away
Was invisible to me

I travelled by plane
And took many a round
In the Sky
But the Pilot
Was beyond my purview

How can I,
Then
See the driver of
The Universe?
I mind my journeys
And He minds his duty

●
Translated into English by

Prof. Chandrashekhara Patila (Champa)

N. Shivashankar, better known
by his pen name Jaraganahalli
Shivashankar; is a well-known
Kannada poet and writer. He has
published several books that
include ‘Shubangi’, ‘Bugge’,
‘Male’, and ‘Vachana Sangama’
among other. Some of his works
are recorded in audio CDs. He
has received a number of awards
and honours including ‘Chutuku
Ratna’, ‘Karnataka Rajyotsa
Award’, ‘Basavajyothi State
Award’ and `Advisor Saahitya
Prashasti’.
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h/fugx˜L lzjz°/ -;g\ 1949_h/fugx˜L lzjz°/ -;g\ 1949_h/fugx˜L lzjz°/ -;g\ 1949_h/fugx˜L lzjz°/ -;g\ 1949_h/fugx˜L lzjz°/ -;g\ 1949_

Pp^f /x:o

d}n] /]ndf ofqf u/]”
OÒGhg rnfpg] *«fOe/

j]mjn b'O{tLg l*Aafklt{/
c™Zo lyof] daf^.

d}n] xjfO{hxfhdf ofqf u/]”
j}mof}” ˚Gjmf nufP“ cfjmfzdf

t/ kfOn^
d]/f] ™lfljmf] kx'“reGbf k/ lyof].

clg jm;/L b]Vg ;Sg' d}n]
a|∂f)*jmf] rfnjmnfO{ rflx“<

d cfgf] ofqfdf dUg %'
π cfg} jmt{Jodf Jo:t %.

●
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H.S. Venkatesha Murthy (1944)

Let the Children Be Children Forever

Don’t know he fell down from the tree, the child Duru.
His thigh is swollen this much! May be the bone is broken,
Thinks the palace-physician. It is padded up with bamboo.
The child has fallen asleep just now. Why the light is not

put out yet?

Saying comes in Kunti along with her elder son, hiding
behind

The pallu of her sari chewing at the tip of his shirt-sleeve.
Look at him, Yudhi, Duru’s thigh is broken! Eh! Why are

you crying?
You should not quarrel among yourselves from today

onwards, saya Kunti,

Stretching her hand to him. Yudhi comes near his younger
brother

And asks shall I press your leg? Duru with half opened
eyes holds Yudhi’s hand

H.S. Venkatesh Murthy is a
poet, lyricist and writer. His
published work includes
‘Shankhadolagina Mouna’,
‘Uttarayana Matthu’
‘Kannadiya Surya’, ‘Vaidehi’
and ‘Suneetha Bhava’. He is the
lyricist of songs like ‘Bannada
Hakki’, ‘Gili Gili Gejje,
Apoorva Rathna. He has been
honored with several prestigious
awards including ‘Bala
Puraskar’, ‘Kendra Saahithya
Academy Award’, ‘Karnataka
Saahithya Academy Award’,
‘Rajyotsava Award’ among
many other.
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Pr= P;= j]°^]z d"lt{ -;g\ 1944_Pr= P;= j]°^]z d"lt{ -;g\ 1944_Pr= P;= j]°^]z d"lt{ -;g\ 1944_Pr= P;= j]°^]z d"lt{ -;g\ 1944_Pr= P;= j]°^]z d"lt{ -;g\ 1944_

j]m^fj]m^L ;w}” j]m^fj]m^L g} /x"g\

yfxf %}g jm;/L n*Øf] π ¿vaf^ Tof] a‚f] b'?.
o:t/L ;'l©Pjmf] % p;jmf] lt#|f x•L g} ef“lrPjmf] xf]nf

e©] nfu]jmf] % b/af/jmf] j}BnfO{ / af“;jmf] jmfd|f] nfufOlbPjmf] % To;nfO{.
j]m^f] ev{/} lgbfPjmf] %. ce}m aQL ljmg glgefPjmf]<

eGb} cfp“l%g\ j'mGtL jmldhjmf] afx'nf ^f]Sb}
cfgf] ;f/Ljmf] ;Kjmf]k%fl* n'j]mjmf] h]&f] %f]/f;“u}.

x]/ o'wL, v'§f ef“lrof] b'?jmf]⁄ nf}⁄ ljmg /f]Pjmf] ltdL<
cab]lv ltdLx¿ emu*f gug"{ x} eÒG%g\ j'mGtL p;nfO{ ;'d;'Dofp“b}.

efOjmf] %]pdf k'U% o'wL / ;f]W%— v'§f lylrlbp“m<
cfgf cfwf pl#|Pjmf cf“vfn] x]%{ bfh'nfO{ b'?

p;jmf] xft ;dfT% / ?“b} eG%—
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Says weeping: Don’t any body play with Bheema. Is it too
much pain?

Asks Yudhi stroking Duru’s head tenderely… Kunti looks
at Yudhi lovingly.

Now enters Bheema with halting steps out of guilt and
remorse

And tells Duru: Tomorrow you push me from the tree top
And I shall fall down. Duru says crying: No, my brother, it

pains like hell
If the thigh is broken. Kunti mumbles wiping her tears:

Be like this for ever children. Okay, but what was it that
happened later?

Children won’t remain children for ever. They grow up. Their
moustaches

Beards, greed, wickedness, sefishness and jealousy grow.
The mothers

In Kurukshetra beat their heads and wail: Why, at all, do
the children grow up?

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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eLd;“u jmf]xL klg gv]Ng].
w]/} ;f/f] b'v]jmf] %<

^fpjmfdf ;'d;'Dofp“b} ;f]W% o'wL.
μ]lxn gh/n] x]l%{g\ j'mGtL o'wLnfO{.

eLd ck/fwaf]w / k%'tf]n] lxrljmrfp“b} l%%{ jmf]&fdf
/ b'?nfO{ eG%— ef]ln ltdLn] n*fOlbg" dnfO{ ¿vaf^

/ tn ahfl/G%' d.
?“b} eG% b'¿— gfO“ bfh', jm:tf] ;f/f] b'V%.

jmt} lt#|fjmf] x•L t k'm^]g<
cfgf] cf“;' k'%\b} cfk}m;“u af]ÒN%g\ j'mGtL

;w}” o:t} /xg" afa"xf]⁄

t/ j]m eof] t kl%<
j]m^fj]m^L ;w}” j]m^fj]m^L g} eO/x“b}gg\

a(\%g\ ltgLx¿ /
ltgjmf h'“uf, bf¸L, nf]e

kfk, :jfy{ / cfl/;x¿ klg a(\%g\.

leQfdf ^fpjmf] &f]Sb} jm/fp“%g\
j'm?Ô]qjmf cfdfx¿—

oL j]m^fj]m^Lx¿ ljmg x'lj{mPjmf⁄

●
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H. Dundiraj (1956)

Another Siddhartha

In the beginning
this one was very much like one of us
living the way he was
among innumerable
sick and old people
and corpses

Then, he got up one day
all of sudden
and disappeared

The moment
he, by chance, saw somewhere
a healthy man
a youth
and an individual
really
living his life.

●
Translated into English by the poet himself

H. Dundiraj is a poet,
playwright and writer. He has
published forty-five books of
different genre in Kannada.
‘Hani darshini’, ‘Dundi Nage
Bandi’, ‘Hani Khajane’ and
‘Alilureve’are some of the
books he authored. He is
considered as an eminent
humour writer. Presently, he is
working as Assistant General
Manager in Corporation Bank
H.O. Mangalore.
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Pp^f cjmf]{ l;$fy{

;'?df
w]/} j'm/fn] xfdL h:t} g} lyof] π

af“lr/x]jmf] lyof]
c;ª\Vo la/fdL / j[$ dflg;

/ nf;x¿j}m aLr.

To;kl%
p&Øf] PÍfl; π Pjm lbg

/ c™Zo eof].

h'g Ô)f
PjmfPjm b]Vof] p;n] jmt}

Pp^f :j:y dfG%]
Pp^f o'jf

/ cjmf]{ Pp^f JoÒSt
j:t'tM

p;j}m hLjg af“lr/x]jmf].

●
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T.V. Kattimani (1955)

Pleasure and Grief

He who considers
Others’ pains to be greater than
Hiw own, alone can know the
Meaning of grief
Often, grief strikes us in such a way
That it appears to be pleasure in disguise
Often, grief is mixed with pleasure
Like perfume mixed with the wind
Unlike pleasure, grief cannot be obtained from market
As it is available in plenty at home
When grief strikes us
It evaporates slowly
But happiness is in perennial unrest.

●
Translated into English by Basavaraj P. Donur

Prof. T.V. Kattimani is a poet,
translator, writer and scholar. He
has published several books of
poetry, translation and research
works. His books in Kannada
include ‘Mungaru Male’ and
‘Mandal Commission’; whereas
‘Bharateeya Dalit Sahitya’ and
‘Katha Shesha’ are among his
books in Hindi. He has been
honoured with ‘Gangasharan
Singh National Award,’
Rajratnum Sahitya Paricharak
Prashasti and ‘Creative
Translation Award’ including
many more.
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;'v / b'Mv

c¿jmf] b'MvnfO{ cfgf] eGbf &"nf]
;DemG% h;n]

To;n] dfq a'∑g ;S% b'Mvjmf] cy{.
w]/}h;f] b'Mvn] xfdLnfO{ o;/L lxj{mfp“%g\

%f]lkP/ ;'vh:t} b]lvG%g\ tL.
;'v;“u} ldl;Pjmf] x'G% b'Mv k|foh;f]

xfjfdf cQ/ ldl;Ph;/L.
;'vh;/L

ahf/af^ ljmgL Nofpg ;lj“mb}g b'MvnfO{
#/leq} dgUu] kfOG% of].

ha b'Mvn] k|xf/ u%{ xfdLnfO{
af˚e}m“ la:tf/}la:tf/} p*]/ hfG% Tof]

t/ ;'v eg] czfGt /lx/xG% ;w}”el/.

●
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Mallika Ghanti (1959)

Skin-bag

This skin-bag
is no ordinary bag.

Men who have ruled
all the three worlds
have crawled here
for nine months without paying any rent.

The saints who have
considered this bag impure
have rolled in here
for nine months without paying any rent.

God men have taken shape
in this same skin-bag
and both Ram and Rahim
have forgotten this

Dr. Mallika S. Ghanti is a poet,
biographer and scholar. Her
poetry includes ‘Thuliyadiri
Nanna’, ‘Ee Hennugale Heege’
and ‘Rotti Mmattu Hudugi’
among many other. She has
published biographies of Ahalya
Baayi Holkar, Itagi
Bhumambike and Sangolli
Rayanna. She has received
several awards and recognitions
including Rajyothsava Prashasti,
Kavyananda Prashasthi,
Ratnamma Hegade Prashasti
and Vishweshwarayya
Prashasthi.
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%fnfjmf] emf]nf

j'mg} ;fwf/)f emf]nf x}g
of] %fnfjmf] emf]nf.

Tof] dfG%] h;n]
lqnf]jmel/ /fHo u/]Yof]

o;}df a;]jmf] lyof] gf} dlxgf;Dd
Pjm jmGrf] ef*f glt/L.

tL ;Gt h;n]
o; emf]nfnfO{ ckljq &fg]

oxL” u'“*'ÒNjmPjmf lyP
Pjm jmGrf] ef*f glt/L

gf} dlxgf;Dd.

k'?if O{Ω/x¿n] oxL %fnfjmf] emf]nfleq
agfPjmf lyP cfgf] jmfof

t/ /fd / /lxd b'j}n]
lal;{Pjmf %g\ o;nfO{
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in their eagerness to serve the world.
In the marketplace of the world
the skin-bag is priced cheap
you could never ever
determine the value of this skin-bag
but do pay a rent in arrogance.
Putting a price tag to the womb-bag of woman
making mother a surrogate mother
you are humiliating and making fun
the poor and the poverty.

●
Translated into English O.L. Nagabhushana Swamy
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;+;f/jmf] ;]jf ug]{ w'gdf.
cd"No % ljΩ ahf/df

o; %fnfjmf] emf]nfjmf] df]n
jm;}n] jmlxNo} klg cf“Sg ;Sb}g

o; emf]nfjmf] d"No.
t/ cr]n ef*f ltl/g yfn]jmf] % #dG*;fy.

k|fO; ^Øfu nufP/ gf/Ljmf] ue{jmf] emf]nfdf
cfdfaf^ ;/f]u]^ db/ agfP/ cfdfnfO{

ckdfg / &§f ul//x]%f}” xfdL
ul/a / ul/aLjmf].

●
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Basavaraj Sabarad (1954)

Three Questions

The other day,
Seeing the people
Who were about to leave for Ayodhya
For constructing a temple,
Where a mosque had been
Demolished there earlier,
The child asked:
“Daddy! Does God too
Shiver from cold?”

Then,
Visions of people
Who lost their hearths and homes
At Killari, in the terrible earthquake,
And their pains and sufferings,
Conjure up before my eyes.

Dr. Basavaraj  Sabarad is a
poet, essayist, playwright,
folklorist and critic. He has
published dozens of books. His
books like Sahitya Sangati,
Hosadikku and plays like
‘Pratiroopa,’ ‘Narabali’ are
widely acclaimed. Abhinaya
Gangotri, a drama company, is
considered as one of his greatest
contributions to the Kannada
theatre. He was awarded
Karnataka Nataka Academy
Award, Karnataka Janapada
Prashasti and Kuvempu
Prashasti including many more
awards.
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tLg k|Zg

To; lbg
tL dflg;nfO{ x]b}{

hf] dÒGb/ agfpgjmf nflu
cof]Wof hfg nfu]jmf lyP

hxf“ j]mxL klxn]
Pp^f dÒ:hb eTjmfOPjmf] lyof]≤

%f]/fn] ;f]Wof]—
æa'af⁄ j]m O{Ω/ klg
hf*f]n] jmfD%g\<Æ

To;kl%
k|nojmf/L e'O“rfnf]df #/ / r'nf] x/fPjmf

ljmnf/Ljmf dflg;x¿jmf] ™Zo /
ltgjmf] kL*f / b'Mv

cfPYof] d]/f cf“vfcufl*.
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Yesterday,
After the anointment ceremony
Of the Gomateshwar*

At Shravanabelagola,
The child asked:
“Daddy! Why doesn’t
Gomateshwar have breeches?”

Then,
I remember
Thousands of baby Gomateshwars
Roaming the streets and bylanes
Without breeches.

Today
When aÄbomb explodes
In a temple
In the heart of the town,
The child asks:
“Daddy! Who killed God?”

Tell me what I should
Say, or reply?

●
Translated into English by Dr. V.K. Venkataramana

* A giant monolithic, naked statue of Bahubali which undergoes
anointment ceremony once in 13 years.
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lxhf]
>fj)fa]nfuf]nfdf

uf]dt]Ω/*jmf] cleif]jmk®ft\
%f]/fn] ;f]Wof]—

æa'af⁄ ljmg
uf]dt]Ω/n] df]hf gnufPjmf<Æ

To;kl% d}n] ;De]m“
xhf/f}” afnuf]dt]Ω/nfO{
hf] ;*jm / u˜Lx¿df
lagf df]hf lx“l*/x]%g\.

cfh
ha aLr ;x/jmf] Pp^f dÒGb/df

ad k*\ljmof]
%f]/fn] ;f]Wof]—

æa'af⁄ O{Ω/nfO{ jm;n] df/]jmf] xf]<Æ

dnfO{ atfOlbgf];\
j]m e©'k%{ cyjf

pQ/ j]m lbg'k%{ d}n]<

●

* afx'anLjmf] Pp^} ('·faf^ ag]jmf] ljzfn d"lt{ h;jmf] x/]jm 13 jif{df cleif]jm ;df/f]x x'g]
u%{.
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B.R. Lakshmana Rao (1921)

I Salute God

I salute God
For giving milk-filled breasts
To my mother
And to me a hungry mouth;
Besides for retaining in me
A passion for well-grown breasts.

I salute God
For giving the rainbow
Not just the red
But all the seven distinct colours
Such as green, yellow and orange
And to me
Wonder-filled eyes.

I salute God
For giving me hands

B.R. Lakshmana Rao is a poet,
lyricist, novelist and playwright.
His books include Hani
Darehani, Dundinage Bandi,
Hani Khajane, Aliluseve and
Mani Mohini among some
more. His poems are translated
into English, Hindi, Malayalam,
Tamil, Telugu, Oriya, Bengali
and Kashmiri languages.  He has
received several awards
including ‘Karnataka Sahitya
Academy Award’, Chutuku
Ratna Award and
Vishveshwarayya Sahitya
Prashasti among other.
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(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{

d]/L cfdfnfO{
b"wn] el/Pjmf] :tg k|bfg u/]jmf]df

/ dnfO{ ef]jmf] d'v lbPjmf]df
(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{

oBlk dleq
p©t jÔjmf] rfxgf hufO/flvlbP klg.

(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{
OGı]gLnfO{

/ftf] dfq x}g
xl/of], kx]”nf] / ;'Gtn];d]t

cnu–cnu ;ft /ª
/ dnfO{

cf®o{ df©] cf“vf lbPjmf]df.

d (f]U%' O{Ω/nfO{
dnfO{ ;#fPjmf]df
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And keeping Himself away.
For giving me legs
And making me lose my way in the forest.
And though He did not give
The fruits of the sky
To my outstretched searching hands,
For giving the firm earth
Under my feet.

I salute God
For the hammer that pounds and crushes,
For the chisel that shapes,
For the unfeeling sugarcane-press
That forces out the juice
And also for at least a few
Hooked-drags and soaring rockets.

I salute God
For giving the base
For the joy and continuity of life
Inside the tender vulva
And the support of the hard erect pillar of the phallus
Inside the body’s gutter.

I salute God
For giving the throbbing sprout
Not only between the splits of a pulse
But also at the tip of the lonely corn
And in every innerself
An Atmalinga.

I salute God
For giving the deer for the tiger
The lamb for the wolf
And man for man;
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/ cfk"m ^f(} a;]jmf]df.
dnfO{ uf]*f lbPjmf]df

/ h·ndf d]/f] af^f] x/fOlbPjmf]df.
/ cfjmfzel/

d]/f xft k'Ug] &fp“df
˚nk"mn g/flvlbP klg
d]/f uf]*fd'lg pj{/ df^f]

/flvlbPjmf]df.

d (f]U%' O{Ω/nfO{
&f]Sg] / k'm^fpg] #gjmf nflu
cfjmf/ vf]Kg] l%gf]jmf nflu

pv" k]n]/ /; lgjmfNg] jmf]njmf nflu
/ yf]/} eP klg

;fdfg tf©] cª\j'm;] / p*\g] /j]m^jmf nflu.

cfgGb / hLjgjmf] lg/Gt/tfjmf nflu
jmf]dn of]lgleq
&fp“ lbPjmf]df /

z/L/jmf] gfnLleq
ln·jmf] ™( ;zSt vf“af]jmf] ^]jmf] lbPjmf]df

(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{.

w*\jmgx¿jmf aLr dfq geP/
PSnf] c©jmf] ^'Kkf]df ;d]t

:kGbg/t cª\j'm/ lbPjmf]df /
k|To]jm cGt/fTdfnfO{

PjmPjm cfTdln· lbPjmf]df
(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{.

af#jmf nflu d[u lbPjmf]df
Ajf“;fjmf nflu e]*f lbPjmf]df
dfG%]jmf nflu dfG%] lbPjmf]df

/ zf;jmnfO{ y]Q/f]kg
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For giving thick-skin to the trampler,
Sweat for the labourer,
The wine of renunciation to the escapist
And the power-packed
Eunuch-words to the poet.

I salute God
For giving the smile
Only to man among all creatures
And a variety of smiles;
For giving the ladder to climb
And the snake to bite;
For giving a multitude of reasons to fight,
Disillusion in the end
And the mysterious death.

And especially
I salute God
For giving me the intellect
To pose omniscience
And argue with terrible logic
That God does not exist
And crave restlessly for Him
In my deep solitude
And struggle endlessly
With my self-respect.

●
Translated into English by Sumantheendra Nadig
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dhb'/nfO{ kl;gf
knfogjfbLnfO{ c:jLjmf/jmf] dlb/f

/ jmljnfO{
zÒStn] el/Pjmf ˚f]…f zAb lbPjmf]df

(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{.

;[lfljmf ;f/f k|f)fLdWo]
j]mjn dfG%]nfO{ d':jmfg lbPjmf]df
/ cg]jm vfn] d':jmfg lbPjmf]df

pÒSngjmf nflu e¥ofª lbPjmf]df
/ *l;gjmf nflu ;k{ lbPjmf]df

emu*f ug{jmf nflu c;ª\Vo jmf/)fx¿ lbPjmf]df
cGTodf uP/ e|djmf] hfnf] lemljmlbPjmf]df

/ /x:odoL d[To' lbPjmf]df
(f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{.

dnfO{
cfk}mnfO{ ;j{! &f©]

/ O{Ω/ x'“b} x'“b}g e©] bf?)f tj{m ug]{
/ PSnf] x'“bf cwL/ eP/ p;}nfO{ ;ÒDem/xg]

/ ™( cfTd;Ddfgjmf ;fy
cgj/t ;‹if{ ul//xg]

dlt lbPjmf]df
ljz]if ¿kn] (f]U%' d O{Ω/nfO{.

●
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M. Gopalakrishna Adiga (1918–1992)

Past

1
They haunt me, the mysterious foetuses of the past;
The stale air of the sunken old well
rises on all fours crawling upside down
entwining the sunbeam that sings a lullaby
and charges towards the basil bush.

The stalk-detached navel-cord and
the severed rat’s tail quiver.
As I grope peering in the darkness
suddenly flashes a line of golden ore
And a wing-burnt star which is struggling
in the dark moats of the new moon.

2
Today’s newspapers are full with the news of the past.
One part above water and seven underneath,

Mogeri Gopalakrishna Adiga
was a poet, short story writer,
essayist and translator. He has
about two dozens of books in
his credit. Chandamaddale,
Bhoomigeetha and Vardhamana
are some of his poetry
collections and Kannada
Abhimana, Vichara Vimarshe
are among his short story
collections. He received the
Kendra Sahitya Academy
Award, Kabir Sanman and
Pampa awards including many
other awards and honors.
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ctLt

1
ltgLx¿ d]/f] ;Demgfdf cfO/xG%g\, ctLtjmf /x:odoL e|")fx¿

k'l/Pjmf] a"(f] Ogf/jmf] af;L xfjf
nf]/L ufpg] ;"o{ljm/)fnfO{ *f]/Le}m“ af^\b}

rf/ xftkfp ^]j]m/ #l…“b} p&\%
/ t'n;Ljmf] af]^lt/ xfl©G%.

*G&Laf^ v'Ò:jmPjmf] gfn /
d';fjmf] r'“l*Pjmf] k'R%/ %^k^fp“%.

ha d c“Wof/f]df lrofp“b} %fd%fd%'d%'d u%{'
PÍfl; ;'gf}nf] wft'jmf] Pjm x/˚

/ gjrGıjmf] c“Wof/f] vfN*f]df ;‹if{/t
kv]^f hn]jmf] Pp^f tf/f rÒDjmG%.

2
cfhjmf klqjmfx¿ ctLtjmf va/n] el/Pjmf %g\.

Pjm efu kfgLdfly / ;ft efud'ÒGt/.
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the iceberg becomes all at once a fiery word-erupting
snow-covered innocent volcano.
Though the papers are closed,
noiseless empty skeletons gather in the room,
with feet turned back strain, making dumb signs.
In the standing waters of the sky
spermatozoa rush to seek their goals.
Behind the curtain of the darkened stage
shining words wait for their clues.
Do they not desire the outside air surrounding the colourful

plants?

3

Shelterless forefathers wander in the wind
without knowing where to incarnate.
I know the chants to drive away the ghosts,
but I forgot the chants which could make them divine.
In vain I wave the magic wand.
We trusted the purohits, and turned to the west.
At least now we must delve deep into our ancient lore.

At the time of digging, the soil is foetus form.
Deeper and deeper thrust of the pickaxe
might show us the shining golden ore.
Excavating it, smelting and purifying it,
at least now we must learn
to shape them into the images of our personal Gods.

4

The decaying water inside the well, goes up as vapour;
the sky becomes its field of action.
The unseen drop
In the dark womb of the clouds
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cfO;au{ PjmfPjm
Hjfnfdo zAb–lj:˚f]^jm lxp“n] %f]lkPjmf] lgbf]{if Hjfnfd'vL aG%.

oBlk klqjmfx¿ aGb %g\
gL/j vf]j|mf cÒ:yk˙/x¿jmf] eL* nfU% jmf]&fdf

uf]*f k%fl*kl§ ˚lj{mPjmf, d"jm O;f/f ub}{.
cfjmfzjmf] pleO/x]jmf] kfgLdf

z'j|mjmL^x¿ cfgf] nIo vf]Hb} bf}l*G%g\.
c“Wof/f] d‰jmf] kbf{k%fl*

rÒDjm/x]jmf zAbx¿ cfgf] ;°]tjmf] k|tLÔf u%{g\.
j]m ltgLx¿nfO{ aflx/kl§ ;†/·L ¿vla?jfjl/kl/ alx/x]jmf] atf;nfO{ %'g] OR%f

hfUb}g<

3
cf]tljxLg k'vf{x¿ xfjfdf otfptf ef}”tfl/O/x]

jmxf“ cjtf/ lng] e©] yfx} gkfO{.
dnfO{ yfx %, e"tnfO{ v]b\g] dGq

t/ d}n] ltgLx¿nfO{ b}jL agfpg] dGq la;]Ê.
d lagf cy{ hfb"jmf] %*L #'dfO/xG%'.

xfdLn] k'/f]lxtjmf] ljΩf; u¥of}” / kl®dlt/ ˚lj{mof}”.
jmd;]jmd ca t xfdLn] cfgf] k|frLg ljBfnfO{ leq;Dd v©'k%{.

vGbfv]l/ df^f] e|")f cj:yfjmf] x'G%.
jmf]bfnf] / vGtLn] lgj}m tn;Dd vg]kl%

rÒDjm/x]jmf] ;'gf}nf] wft' b]lvg ;S%.
To;nfO{ lemj]m/, kufn]/, z'$ kf/]/

jmd;]jmd ca xfdLn] l;Sg}k%{
ltgnfO{ xfd|f cfgf JoÒStut O{Ω/jmf] cg'xf/ / ¿kdf (fNg.

4
Ogf/leqjmf] ;lj“mb} uPjmf] kfgL af˚ eP/ p*\%

cfjmfz To;jmf] jmd{:yn aG%.
afbnjmf] c“Wof/f] ue{df

gb]lvPjmf yf]kf
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is like the foetus form that waits for nine months.
For the pastness of vapour rain is the present form.

Prepare the fields for paddy and grains;
Turn them into beautiful gardens;
Temple towers will have golden peaks.

●
Translated into English by Sumatheendra Nadig
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gf} dlxgf klv{g] e|")fh:t} x'g\.
ljmgeg] jiff{ e©' af˚jmf] ctLtkgjmf] clxn]jmf] ¿k xf].

v]taf/LnfO{ wfg / c¿ c©kftjmf nflu tof/ u/f}”
ltgnfO{ ;'Gb/ au}”rf agfcf}”

dÒGb/jmf uh'/x¿ cfk}m ;'gjmf x'g] %g\.

●
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Allama Prabhu Bettaduru

The Rose Folk*

Gandhi grandpa,
it appears we’re really on the move
but we must keep mum
We’re told not to raise our heads
for fear of bumping into batons;
we’re told not to look where our feet take us
for fear of running into blindfolds,
to keep dreaming of coming harvests
so others can reap now.

Ah, Gandhi grandpa,
it seems we are on the march;
our prosperity bulges lustily
with a widow’s wanton pregnancy.

* The Nehru Family, from Indira’s father’s habit of sporting a rose in
the button-hole of his long coat.

Professor Allama Prabhu
Bettaduru is a poet and writer.
His famous works include ‘Idu
Nanna Bharatha’, ‘Kudure Mele
Mattu Nilagiri’ ‘Katti Battevu’,
and ‘Navu Kedahaballaru’. He
started career as a Kannada
Professor in Galli Siddeshwara
College, later he worked as
Principal in same college.
Presently he is residing in
Koppala. His style of writing is
North Karnataka Language.
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c˜fdf k|e' a]Qfb'?c˜fdf k|e' a]Qfb'?c˜fdf k|e' a]Qfb'?c˜fdf k|e' a]Qfb'?c˜fdf k|e' a]Qfb'?

u'nf˚jmf j+zh

P ufGwL xh'/af
xfdL ;f“‚}jmf] k|ultlt/ nfu]h:tf] b]lvG%

t/ r'k nfUg afWo %f}” xfdL
nf}/f] plk|mg yfn]jmf] */df ^fpjmf] gp&fpg" elgPjmf] % xfdLnfO{.

cf“vfdf k§L nufP/ bf}l*g' kbf{jmf] */df
xfd|f uf]*fn] xfdLnfO{ k'¥ofPjmf] &fp“df

gx]g"{ elgPjmf] % xfdLnfO{
afnL leœofPjmf] ;kgf b]lv/xg" elgPjmf] % xfdLnfO{

tfljm clxn] c¿n] ejmf/L el//xg kfπg\.

P ufGwL xh'/af⁄
xfdL cleofgdf ultzLn ePe}m“ b]lvG%f}”

xfd|f] ;Dk©tf nf]ek"j{jm k'mN%
ljwjfjmf] clgÒR%t ue{ wf/)f eP/.
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O Grandpa Gandhi, this is your land
so they erect your statues
and in the land of your birth
they make you a god
to confirm your death.

But Gandhi grandpa,
nothing’s lost yet,
there’s still the same land
of untilled earth, unbroken rock
and on your grave they’ve raised
a throne and built monuments
on the rubble of our homes
and we are still alive
to witness their reign.

Oh, Gandhi grandpa,
we have your Freedom
to drink and forget,
we have your Truth
to swear away your death,
and your Nonviolence
is proven by our bullets
and they are building Delhi now
a capital on village ruins,
these descendants of the Rose
building a Rose Dynasty.

●
Translated into English by Chandrashekhar Patil
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tkfOÊjmf] e"ld xf] of]
To;}n] ltgLx¿n] tkfOÊjmf] ;flnjm &*ØfP

/ tkfOÊjmf] hGd ePjmf] &fp“df
ltgn] tkfOÊnfO{ eujfg\ agfP

tkfOÊjmf] d[To' ePjmf] ;'lgl®t ug{jmf nflu.

t/ ufGwL xh'/af
j]mxL klg x/fPjmf] %}g

clxn] klg ToxL e"ld %
g(ÒNjmPjmf] k[YjL, grf]Ol^Pjmf ('·fx¿

/ tkfOÊjmf] lrxfgdfly ltgLx¿n]
/fhu@L :yflkt u/] /

tkfOÊjmf] #/jmf] eUgfjz]ifdf
:df/jm agfP

/ ce}m af“lr/x]%f}” xfdL
ltgLx¿jmf] zf;gjmf] k|ToÔ ;fÔL eP/.

P ufGwL xh'/af
lkpg / la;{gjmf nflu kfPjmf %f}”
tkfOÊn] NofPjmf] :jtGqtf xfdLn]
xfdLn] tkfOÊjmf] ;To kfPjmf %f}”

tkfOÊjmf] d[To' ePjmf] jm;d vfgjmf nflu
/ k|dfl)ft ePjmf] % tkfOÊjmf] clx+;f

xfdLn] e]§fpg] aGb'jmjmf] uf]nLaf^
/ clxn] lb˜LnfO{ /fhwfgL agfp“b} %g\ ltgLx¿

ufp“x¿ gfl kf/]/.
oL u'nf˚jmf j+zhx¿

:yflkt ul//x]%g\ u'nfa /fhj+z.

●
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Arathi H.N. (1966)

Elevator

Abruptly the door opens to
this enclosure that is no man’s land &
An uncomfortable silence engulfs,
as you step in.
Like a condolence meet
of a death undesired.
As the elevator travels up
the stifled soul fluttering around
invisible, is neither prudent nor a scamp.

The scent of someone who just stepped out
still lingers on.
A petal lies crushed on the floor,
Like the dim light spreads pretentious anger
A hand pulled in haste
Pain drops of tear
But see here a smile by the side

Arathi H.N. is a poet,
translator, playwright and senior
media person.  She has
published two poetry
collections, one play, one
travelogue in Kannada language
and two books of translated
works from English to Kannada.
Her poems are translated into
seven languages. She’s the
recipient of many awards
including two of state awards
and a national media award
among many other awards and
honors.
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cf/tL Pr= Pg= -;g\ 1966_cf/tL Pr= Pg= -;g\ 1966_cf/tL Pr= Pg= -;g\ 1966_cf/tL Pr= Pg= -;g\ 1966_cf/tL Pr= Pg= -;g\ 1966_

Plne]^/

crfgjm v'N% (f]jmf
of] a§fjmf] h'g jm;}jmf] x}g¬

leq kμ]lalQj}m
;ÒNjmG% Pp^f c;lhnf] df}gtf.

j'mg} cgk]lÔt d[To'kl%jmf] ;dj]bgf e]nfh:tf].
dfÒ:t/ pSng yfN% Plne]^/ ha

g k'mlt{nf] x'G% g t h'D;f] g}
c™Zo eP/ jl/kl/ w*\ljm/x]jmf]

vf“lbPjmf] Xbo.

al;/x]% ce}m
ev{/ lgÒ:jmP/ aflx/ uPjmf] gb]lvPjmf] dfG%]n] nufPjmf] ;]G^.

ljmlrP/ e'O“df ;'lt/x]jmf] % k"mnjmf] Pp^f kq.
dw'/f] k|jmfzn] #dG*L l/;nfO{ %/]h;/L

xtf/df tflgPjmf] Pp^f xft /
cf“;' eP/ em/]jmf] b'vfO.

t/ x]gf]{;\ otf %]plt/jmf] d':jmfg
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A fresh lover with
lips full of longing.

I presumed one has to take
the stairs, step by one step
Stop, lean, sit, trip, thirsty, caress a forelock
and reach the top but
can one take off this way too?
Suddenly, like devil possessed
wherever the legs take one?
Can one knock on the door of desire?
Like this?

Nobody waits for us to arrive
standing by the door
waiting with burning lamps of eyes.
All ascents are followed by descents
It is not right for you to break the rule.
Climbing up and rolling down like in
a game of snakes and ladder.
What can one say?
He is not valiant who cannot ride the horse given to him
He is a lover most ardent
and I am his charmed angel.

This ride in the elevator
with mirrors all around.
Ten reflections of a single face.
You are polymorphic
but I wear only a single mask.
There is no account of the
footfalls in and out.
Constant companionship is no guarantee.
Even the ones who accompany you
get off midway.
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pTjm)&fn] el/Pjmf cf]&;lxtjmf]
Pp^f gof“ k|]dL.

e¥ofªaf^ hfg] ;f]r]y]” d}n]
v'*\ljmnfv'*\ljmnf pÒSn“b}.

cl*g', e'mSg', aμ', lx“*\g', ltvf{pg'
lgwf/cufl* cfPjmf] j]mz ldnfpg' / dfly k'Ug', t/

j]m otfaf^ klg hfg ;S% jmf]xL<
j'mg} c;'/n] k|e'Tj hdfPe}m“ PÍfl;

jmtf n}hfG%g\ uf]*fn]<
j]m (jm(Sofpg ;S% o;/L jm;}n]

/x/jmf] (f]jmf<

b}nfdf pleP/
jm;}n] x]l//x]jmf] x'“b}g xfdL cfpg] af^f]

cf“vfjmf aNb} u/]jmf aQL afn]/.
cj/f]x)f ;'? x'G% x/]jm cf/f]x)fkl%

/ plrt x'“b}g lgod eTjmfpg'.
dfly pÒSng' / tn emg{'

;f“k / l;“(Ljmf] v]ndf h:t}.
j]m e© ;S% / jmf]xL<

jm;} u/L axfb'/ x}g cfk"mnfO{ lbPjmf] #f]*f r(\g g;Sg] k'?if
Pp^f cToGt pT;'jm k|]dL xf] π

/ d p;jmL k|bL† cK;/f.

rf/}lt/ P]gf ePjmf]
of] Plne]^/jmf] r(fO.

Pp^f cg'xf/jmf b; j^f k|ltR%fof
ax'¿kL xf} ltdL

Pp^f dfq d'v'G*f] nufpg] u%'{ t/ d.
cfpg]hfg] u|fxjmjmf]

j'mg} ;"rL %}g d;“u.
;tt ;fxro{jmf] k|Tofe"lt ug{ ;lj“mb}g jmlxNo}.

aLr}df %f*]/ hfg] %
ltdL;“u} cfPjmfn] klg.
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Here, relationship are of multiple tiers.
Of several levels and restricting boundaries
Just when a space lies vacant
a door opens somewhere.
Yet again, the mind turns as ocean
churning, rigorous.
Elixir or poison—emerges what?
Should I turn into
a poison-maid,
yet again?

●
Translated into English by Prathibha Nandakumar
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cg]jm txjmf
cg]jm :t/ / aGb]h ul/Pjmf ;Ldfleqjmf

x'G%g\ oxf“ ;DaGwx¿.
vfnL x'G% &fp“ ha

jmt} v'N% Pp^f (f]jmf.
/ k]ml/ jml&gtf;“u dGyg eO/x]jmf] ;d'ı eP/ k]ml/G% dg.

j]m lg:jmG%— cd[t jf ljif<
j]m k]ml/ kl/jlt{t x'g'k¥of] d}n]

Pp^L ljifjmGofdf<

●
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Lokesh Agasana Katte

The Burial of the Dead on that Night

1
They came and went on that
very night.
They foregrounded the ritual that
They must not stay back as
They buried the dead on that night.

They carried coffin on their shoulders,
and put the dead deep into the earth
They set aside mourning and went home.

2
Mercilessly the oven is burning
in the kitchen
Food is boiling and boiling relentlessly
to quench the fire of the
gluttonous stomach

Dr. Lokesh Agasana Katte is a
poet, short story writer,
playwright and critic. He has
twenty books in different genre
in his credit. His notable works
include NEEROLAGINA
KICCHU (literary criticism),
AMMELLARA BUDDHA
(play), and HATTIYEMBA
BHUMIYA TUNUKU (short
story collection. He received
Karnataka Sahitya Academy
Award twice. He was awarded
other several prestigious awards
for his short stories and plays.
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nf]j]mz cu;g jm§]nf]j]mz cu;g jm§]nf]j]mz cu;g jm§]nf]j]mz cu;g jm§]nf]j]mz cu;g jm§]

To; /ftjmf] d[tjmjmf] cGTo]lfl

1
ltgLx¿ cfP / ˚lj{mP

To;} /ft.
;+:jmf/jmf] dxQf jmfod /fv] ltgLx¿n]

al;/xg x'“b}gYof] ltgLx¿ Toxf“
ljmgeg] Tof] /ft d[tjmnfO{ k'/]jmf lyP ltgLx¿n].

ltgLx¿n] jml˚gnfO{ cfgf jmf“wdf af]j]m
d[tjmnfO{ ulx/f] vfN*f]leq k'/]

zf]jm dgfp“b} jlt{/ cfP ltgLx¿ / #/ ˚lj{mP.

2
lgb{otfk"j{jm aln/x]% r'nf]

efG;f jmf]&fdf
ct[† k]^jmf]

cfuf] lgefpgjmf nflu
lg‡'/tfjmf ;fy kfljm/x]% / kfljm/x]% vfgf.
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As they are the carriers of the dead
something is murmuring in the
Pooja hall, which sounds fishy.
The others misunderstood
The two daughters of the dead mother
as crying.

3
Unsettled accounts in the dark
Where their mother used to
light the lamp.
Unresolved transaction of
the younger daughters with
tears in her eyes.

A pair of hanging golden ear
ornaments won by my father
and made her joyous
by lifting the wheel of a chariot,
To whom do these ear rings belong
To whom the nose-stud and
the bracelet?
One said, “I possess them all as I have only females”
The other said, “Let me own them for my
incoming in-laws.”

4
The ghost of bank loan and interest
haunting the heads of four
sitting in the dim light of the
oily earthen lamp.
The long balance sheet of
the elder did not end till down
he was smoking endlessly
What an immaculate cooked up accounts!
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nf;nfO{ ltgLx¿n] g} p&fPjmf] x'gfn]
j]mxL u'gu'g eO/x]%

k"hf jmf]&fdf
h'g df%f rndnfPe}m“ ;'lgG%.

c¿n] unt a'e]m
d[t cfdfjmf b'O{ %f]/L ?g'jmf] jmf/)f.

3
c“Wof/f]df

hxf“ ltgjmL cfdfn] aQL afNg] uly{g\
c*\ljm/x]%g\ gldn]jmf lx;fa

/ cf“;'n] el/Pjmf jmfG%L %f]/Ljmf cf“vfdf
gldn]jmf] p;jmf] n]gb]gjmf] ul)ft.

e'mÒG*Pjmf Pjm hf]*L ;'gjmf ofln{ª
d]/f afn] lht]jmf

/ aUuLjmf kfª\u|f prfn]/
v';L agfPjmf ltgnfO{.

jmfgdf nufpg] of] ofln{ª jm;jmf] xf]<
jm;jmf] xf] of] k"mnL

/ of] afnf<
Pp^fn] eGof]— æd]/fdf ÚLx¿ dfq ePjmfn] tL ;a} d]/f x'g\.Æ
cjmf{n] yKof]— æoL d /fV%', kl% x'g] d]/f a'xf/Lx¿jmf nflu.Æ

4
^'jmLjmf] dw'/f] pHofnf]df a;]jmf

rf/ hgfjmf ^fpjmfnfO{
t;f{O/x]jmf]

Aof°jmf] C)f / Aofhjmf] e"t.
&"nf]rflx“jmf] nfdf] jf;nft

;ljmPg pHofnf] xf]pGh]n klg
nuftf/ r'/f]^ tflg/x]Yof] π

jm:tf] ;lhnf];“u kfj]mjmf] lx;fa⁄
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There are dew drops of
perspiration
on the furrows of the
foreheads of three around the lamp.

5
The old dog is groaning
In the fixed corner of the house.
The flood remained untouched
not served by old woman.
Food went unnoticed
served by the in-laws
Food and water is forbidden
in the house of the dead.
The fragrance of the hot meals
obsequious in the platter
paraded the kitchen.

●
Translated into English by Prof. C. Veer Naik
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^'jmLjmf] jl/kl/ a;]jmf
tLg} hgfjmf] lgwf/df

^ÒNjm/x]jmf lyP
kl;gfjmf yf]kf.

5
a"(f] j'mj'm/ j'mO“ljmO/˛f]

#/jmf] ToxL j'mgfdf.
j[$fn] gkÒ:jmPjmf] vfg] j'm/f

To;} ^f]nfO/˛f] jm;}jmf] :kz{ gkfP/.
jm;}jmf] Wofgdf uPg a'xf/Lx¿n] kÒ:jmPjmf] vfg] j'm/f.

d[tjmjmf] #/df jlh{t %
vfgf / kfgL.

yfnaf^ cg'go ub}{
tfQftf] vfgfjmf] afμf

k/]* v]ln/x]% efG;f jmf]&fel/.

●
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Latha Rajashekar

An Experience

There are pictures all round me,
Pictures transparent and in motion,
And how quiet, all of them!
Here it is all SILENT,
The ECSTASY of an ocean.

In the oceanic depths
Did we unite, the earth,
The sky and me.
Here it is like a dream,
The dim light all around,
The moon light, unsubstantial.

It is my own shadow,
On the soil where I sit,
The grass under my feet,
Links me to my previous BIRTH.

Dr. Latha Rajashekar is a poet
and writer. She has written five
epics, one each on Buddha,
Jesus, Basaveshwara,
Mahaveera and Sri Rama. She
took active participation in the
Kaveri movement to get
classical language status to
Kannada. She has served for
Karnataka Sahitya Academy and
Kannada Jagruthi Samithi
besides serving as president,
secretary or member of
organization and institutions.
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ntf /fhz]v/ntf /fhz]v/ntf /fhz]v/ntf /fhz]v/ntf /fhz]v/

Pp^f cg'ej

d]/f] jl/kl/ tÒ:a/x¿ %g\
kf/bzL{ / rnfodfg tÒ:a/x¿

/ jmlt zfGt %g\ tL ;a}⁄
oL ;a} df}g %g\

;d'ıjmf] e}m“ :juL{o zfGtkg.

;d'ıL ulx/fOdf
xfdLn] hf]*Øf}” k[YjLnfO{

cfjmfz / d.
oxf“lg/ of] ;kgfh:t} nfU%

rf/}lt/ dw'/f] k|jmfz
h"gjmf] ljm/)f gu)o nfU%.

of] d]/f] cfg} %fof xf].
d a;]jmf] df^f]df

d]/f uf]*fd'lgjmf] b"af]
dnfO{ d]/f] klxn]jmf] hGd;“u hf]l*lbG%
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In the declining sun there is
The warmth of my previous BODY.

This earth has seen the passing
Of many of my lives for ages.
Somewhere here lie all their roots.
I have to look for them.

Behind me is the EARTH
And the SKY spreads ahead.
I stand between them,
For a fleeting moment.

The ripples of memories
Touch the borders of the mind.
Some are sharp, while some obscure,
Now I grasp them, now I don’t.

Oh, did I melt into clouds,
And become one, with the vast sky?
The moon and the sun are my vision,
And the whole of universe,
Is my homeland.

I watch the world with
Ten thousand eyes.
My breath is ZEPHYR and body VULCAN
And my tears wake POSIEDON.
Ah! the smiling EARTH is myself.
The SKY is an awareness
Of my own depth.

This glamorous mortal body,
Is an earthen cup filled with wine.
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c:tfp“b} u/]jmf] ;"o{df
d]/f] klxn]jmf] z/L/jmf] Gofgf]kg %.

k[YjLn] b]v]jmf] % kf/ ub}{ u/]jmf
o'uf}”jmf d]/f cg]jm hLjgx¿

ot} jmt} /x]jmf %g\ tL ;a}jmf h/f
d}n] ltgnfO{ vf]Hg' %

d]/f] k%fl* k[YjL %
/ cfjmfz k}mlnPjmf] % cufl*

d tL b'O{jmf] aLrdf plePjmf] %'
Pp^f Ô)feª\u'/ Ô)f

;d[ltjmf t/·x¿n]
Xbojmf ;Ldfx¿ %'G%g\
j'mg} tLvf %g\, j'mg} e'Q]

jmlxn] ;dfT%' ltgLx¿nfO{, jmlxn] ;dfÒTbg“.

cf]xf]⁄ j]m d afbnx¿df kÒUnP“
/ afbn g} eP“ ulx/f] cfjmfzdf<

h"g / #fd d]/f ™lfl x'g\
/ ;Dk")f{ a|∂f)* d]/f] #/

d k[YjLnfO{
b; xhf/ cfvf“n] x]%'{.

d]/f] Ωf; kl®dL atf; xf] / z/L/ cÒUg
/ d]/f] cf“;'n] kf];]*gnfO{ Ao'“emfp“%.

cf]x, d':jmfp“b} u/]jmf] k[YjL d} x'“.
cfjmfz d]/} ulx/fOjmf]

r]tgf xf].

of] UNofd/; Ô)feª\u'/ z/L/
jfOg el/Pjmf] df^fjmf] jmk xf].
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With all these evidences
I desire to be one with the LORD.

Am I, my own evidence?
I am only a mind animated!
Inside“me is a pagentry,
Of images that are still.

In the sky of my bosom,
That bird has found its wings.
Beneath the shining SUN
That STAR has found its twinkle.
In the inner most parts of my heart,
The moon beams have clasped themselves.

I am the preserver not the APOCALYPSE,
I am constancy and not imagination capricious
“I AM BRAHMASMI”
I have excelled the limits of name and form.
I am the fruit of knowledge,
In the tree of conscience.

I do not own the land I sit on.
No. I do not own this body too.
No. Nothing I call my own
Is my own. What then?
My own is this and everything.

I am the daughter of COSMOS,
Shadow of the SUN.
Burning wild fire and
Raining moon beams.
Form that has gone beyond its shape,
Blooming image of true form.
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oL ;a} k|df)fjmf cfwf/df
d O{Ω/;“u x'g rfxG%'.

j]m d d]/f] cfg} k|df)f x'“<
d j]mjn dÒ:tijmaf^ rnfOg] lrh x'“⁄

dleq Pp^f h'n'; %
Ò:y/ laDax¿jmf].

d]/f] cfg} %ftLjmf] cfjmfzdf
To; r/fn] cfgf kv]^f e]§fPjmf] %.

emndnfO/x]jmf] ;"o{jmf] d'lg
To; tf/fn] cfgf] rDjmfO e]§fPjmf] %.

d]/f] Xbojmf] ;a}eGbf leqL efudf
h"gjmf ljm/)fx¿n] cfk}mnfO{ c“ufnf] xfn]jmf %g\.

d ;+/Ôjm x'“, k|nojmtf{ x}g
d cgflb %', jmNkgfjmf] t/·L x}g

‘cx+ a|∂fÒ:d’
d}n] gfd / cfjmf/jmf] ;Ldf kf/ ul/;j]m“

d !fgjmf] ˚n x'“
r]tgfjmf] j[Ôdf ˚n]jmf].

d cfk"m a;]jmf] &fp“nfO{ lrÒGbg“.
cx“, of] z/L/ klg d]/f] x}g
cx“, d}n] cfgf] e©] u/]jmf]

j]mxL klg d]/f] x}g.
d]/f] cfgf] oxL xf] / ;a} yf]jm xf].

d a|∂f)*jmL %f]/L x'“
;"o{jmf] %fof

aNb} u/]jmf] h·njmf] cfuf] x'“
al;Êb} u/]jmf] h"gjmf] ljm/)f x'“

cfg} cfjmf/eGbf &"nf] ¿k x'“
;f“rf] ¿kdf ˚lj|m/x]jmf] laDa
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Some voice is beckoning me
Beyond the realms of myth and reality.

A sea like silence,
Is thundering in my heart.
Which magic finger did draw me?
Me who stood back
With a dreaded heart!

Ah! Is it true I am frightened?
What next? And how it will be?
Again in the blue vault sprouts
The tender lights of desire.

Here speech is the guest of silence.
In a game, the colours flood the evening.
Like the lightening across the blue clouds,
In the silent globe is
Only the song of eternal joy.

Right before me the ground
Had shut its eyes.
Unaware, I threw particles
Of mud. The eyes, shaking off
The dust, opened widely
As if to stare at me.
The fear enveloped me a moment,
As if the stare was groping my heart.

For this titanic man of universe
The sky is the chest and
Arms are the milky way.
The stars are his lovely locks
Where lie his feet and head.
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j'mg} :j/n] dnfO{ b]vfp“b} %
ldyjm / oyfy{jmf] kx'“reGbf klt{/.

df}gtfh:t} Pp^f ;d'ı
d]/f] Xbodf alh|/x]%.

j'mg dfofjL cf}”nfn] dnfO{ j'“mbØf]<
d hf] k%fl* /x]”

Pp^f */nfUbf] Xbo;“u}.

cf]xf]⁄ j]m d */fPjmf] ;To xf]<
ca j]m x'G% / Tof] jm:tf] x'G%<

:ju{jmf] gLnf] jmf]lknfdf k]ml/
OR%fjmf] dw'/f] k|jmfz.

oxf“ jf)fL df}gtfjmf] kfx'gf xf].
v]ndf af(L / ;f“emjmf] /ª

gLnf] afbnklt{/ lah'nL rÒDjmPe}m“
df}g k[YjLdf

cgGt v';Ljmf] uLt %.

d]/f] &Ljm cufl*jmf] e'O“n]
cfgf] cf“vf lrDn]jmf] %.

e'mlÍP/ d}n] lxnf] df^f] of“j]m“
e'mnf] emfb}{ tL cf“vf v'n]

dnfO{ g} x]/]e}m“ u/]/
Pjml%gjmf nflu */n] dnfO{ n'^k'^Øfof]

dfgf}” Tof] x]/fOn] d]/f] Xbojmf] vfgtnf;L ul//x]% h:tf].

a|∂f)*jmf] of] ljzfn dfG%]jmf nflu
cfjmfz %ftL xf] /

kfv'/fx¿ cfjmfzu·f x'g\.
tf/fx¿ p;jmf j]mz x'g\

hxf“ p;jmf uf]*f / lz/ /x]jmf %g\.
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What a feeling! What an experience!
I fail to catch this is words
That which sculpture can
Reveal as a rhythm.
That grandiose beauty
Painted in AIR.

●
Translated into English by the poet herself
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jm:tf] cg'e"lt⁄ jm:tf] cg'ej⁄
d}n] o;nfO{ zAbdf l^Kg ;ljmg“

j'mg d"lt{jmnf no eP/ lg:jmG%.
Tof] eJo ;f}Gbo{

atf;df /“luPjmf].

●
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Chandrashekhar Talya

To the Superior Officer

In this square shaped
stone edifice
I am leaving
my monumental silence
like
a seed that sprouts
a bud that blooms

in the fires that you stoked
in your putrid talk
in your pompous files
in your delirium of bribes
what did you sow?
what did you grow?

what did you learn
from a blade of grass

Chandrashekhar Talya is poet,
translator and writer. His literary
works include ‘Nanna
Kannagalakke’, ‘Suduva
Bhumi’, ‘Prabhu Allama’ and
Nelava Huduki’ among other.
‘Ramakrishna mattu Avara
Kala’, ‘Bharatiya Tatvashastra’
and ‘Gandhi Hodaru’, are some
of his translated works. He was
honoured with ‘Aryabhata
Award’ (1995). ‘GSS Kavya
Award’, ‘Dr. Nallru Prasad
Sahitya Prashasti’, ‘D.S. Max
Sahitya Shree Prashasti’ and
many others.
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rGız]v/ tfNofrGız]v/ tfNofrGız]v/ tfNofrGız]v/ tfNofrGız]v/ tfNof

&"nf xfljmdnfO{

juf{jmf/
('·fjmf] of] ejgdf

d %f*]/ hf“b} %'
j'mg} ljzfn :df/jmjmf] h:tf]

d]/f] df}gtfnfO{
hf] j'mg} aLhh;/L pd|G%,
j'mg} jmf]lknfh;/L k'mN%.

ltd|f] ceı af]nLaf^
ltd|f] cf*Da/L ˚fOnaf^

ltd|f] pGdfbL #';af^
h'g cfuf] ;Njmfof} ltdLn]
j]mjmf] aLp %¥of}” To;af^<

/ j]m pAhfof}”<

j]m l;Sof} ltdLn]
#f“;jmf] TofGıf] /
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from the morning dew
in the breeze that wafted gently
touching the soil
you became
a coal aglow.

The clay that tool: shape
on a potter’s wheel
the stone that was sculpted
With a carving chisel
the fledgling that flew
into a bird in the sky
none became your concern.

the twinkle of stars
a squinting moon
that appears and disappears
in the seamless sky
none touched your heart

in the stale burps
at self-absorption
in the pompous marches
of all power
this worm infested body of yours
will be swarmed
by my sighs
by the silent flames of my eyes
by the roar of my unhappy soul

you who fail to understand
the thrones that tumbled
the forts that bit dust
the swords that turned mute
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laxfgjmf] zLtaf^<
dw'/ emf]Ífn] XbonfO{

;'d;'Dofp“b} ax]jmf] atf;df
/Gj]mjmf] Pp^f

jmf]Onf eof} ltdL.

j'mdfn]jmf] rj|mdf
cfjmf/ lnPjmf] df^f]

l%gf]jmf] k|xf/af^
j'“mlbPjmf] ('·f]

cfjmfzdf p*\bfp*\b}
r/f] ag]jmf] r˜f]

j]mxL klg rf;f]jmf ljifo ePgg\ ltd|f nflu.

;LdfljxLg cfjmfzdf
™Zo–c™Zo eO/xg]
tf/fx¿jmf] rDjmfO /

cfwf cf“vf lrÒDnPjmf] h"gn]
%f]Pgg\ ltd|f] XbonfO{.

cfTdt'lfljmf
l#gnfUbf nf]ex¿df

clwjmf/jmf] cx+o'St lx“*fOdf
;lhPjmf]

ltd|f] of] b"lift z/L/nfO{
Pj}m kN^df p*fpg] %

d]/f] ;':j]m/fn]
d]/f cf“vfjmf] df}g Hjfnfn]
d]/f] b'MvL Xbojmf] uh{gn].

ltdL h;n] a'∑g ;j]mgf}
lrxfgdf ufl*Pjmf /fhu@Lx¿nfO{
rjmgfr'/ ePjmf o'$ljm˜fx¿nfO{

df}g ePjmf t/af/x¿nfO{
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can you
obliterate me?

see here
I will become a flower
a song of the mango tree
in the morning glory
in the mirror of a raising sun
I will keep shining

in the voice of birds
in the permanence of letters
I shall flourish.

●
Translated into English by Chalam Bennurakar
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j]m ltdL
d]^fpg ;S%f} d]/f] cÒ:tTjnfO{<

x]/,
Pp^f k"mn x'g]%' d

cf“kjmf] af]^jmf] Pp^f uLt x'g] %'
laxfgjmf] ck|ltd ;'Gb/tf /

pbfp“bf] #fdjmf] jm‰g P]gfdf
hfHjNodfg rÒDjm/x]jmf] x'g] %'.

;'zf]let eO/xg] %' d
r/fx¿jmf] :j/df,

cÔ/x¿jmf] cd/Tjdf.

●
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Manu Baligar

A New Poem

Need to write yet another poem
Not to start any big revolution.
Nor to create a clean, warm
Or an exciting Heaven.

Not to become a harbinger of
a new era.
Only to feel a sort of newness in me
And to kill the monotony of life.

Need to write a new poem
Like the Sun rising up as a new born babe.
Like the moon smiling across the street
To live out those aspects of life and of world
That I had never experienced or seen in the past
To cleanse the dirt of the past

Dr. Manu Baligar is a poet,
writer, author, playwright,
former civil servant (KAS) and
current president of Kannada
Sahitya Parishat. He has
authored over twenty-seven
books including five story
compilations and six
anthologies. His famous works
include ‘Belaka Bedagu’
(esseys), and ‘Mylara
Mahadeva’ (play). He is the only
bureaucrat to receive an
honorary doctorate from
Karnataka University for literary
contribution.
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dg' aflnu/dg' aflnu/dg' aflnu/dg' aflnu/dg' aflnu/

gof“ jmljtf

ce}m Pp^f jmljtf n]Vg' %
j'mg} eo°/ ljKnj g} ;'? ug'{kg]{ x}g.

g t j'mg} :jR%, Gofgf]
jf dgf]/d :ju{ l;h{gf ug'{kg]{ g} xf].

g t cu'jf g} a©'kg]{ xf]
j'mg} gof“ o'ujmf].

j]mjn cfk"mleq /x]jmf] Pjm vfn] gof“kg cg'e"t ug'{ %
eTjmfpg' % hLjgjmf] Pjmf]xf]/f] nonfO{.

Pp^f gof“ jmljtf n]Vg' %
h;/L ;"o{ pbfpg] u%{ Pp^f gof“ lzz' hÒGdPe}m“

h;/L d':jmfp“% h"g af^fel/
d}n] jmlxNo} ljutdf gef]u]jmf / b]v]jmf

hLjg / hut\jmf kf^fx¿ af“Rg lbgjmf nflu
ctLtjmf d}nfx¿ kvfNgjmf nflu
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Even if some signs of the dirt
remain uncleansed

The past and the future are in a constant war
But fresh steps need to be taken continuously
Some are consistent in their commitment
For many, consistency in faith is an impossibility
Some others look for a new way of doing
Variety is the order of life
But poetry does not take notice of it.

Things around us hardly change
Sat I my  hands tied at a place.
Anthills grow all around me
The progeny of wicked surround me

Let there be some limitations
So, a new poem needs to be weaved
As if to express a sigh
So that the heaviness in the heart gets released
The pressure on the mind gets evaporated
All of this strikes a chord in me for a new poem.

●
Translated into English by Prof. Basavaraj P. Donur
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j]mxL bfux¿ guP/
af“jmL g} /x] klg.

cgj/t o'$df %g\ ljut / jt{dfg
t/ gf}nf kfOnf rfNg' h?/L % lg/Gt/

j]mxL lx“*fO ltgjmf k|lta$tf;“u d]n vfg] x'G%g\
w]/} ofqfn] cf:yf;“u d]n vfg' c;Dej %

jmd{ ug]{ gof“ tl/jmf vf]H%g\ c¿ j]mxL kfOnfx¿n]
ljljwtf g} xf] hLjgjmf] /Llt

t/ yfxf kfp“b}g To;af/] jmljtfn].

d'Ò:jmnn] k]ml/G%g\ jl/kl/jmf lrhx¿
d}n] cfgf xft af“w]/ al;/x]

wld/fjmf] u'“*n] k'l/g] %' d
/ #]l/g] %' cwdL{x¿jmf ;Gtfgaf^.

j]mxL ;Lldttf xf]πg\
h;leq t/l·t xf];\ Pp^f gof“ jmljtf

j'mg} lgMΩf; p&]e}m“
/ v'j'mnf] xf];\ Xbojmf] u¸f}”kg

jfikLj[mt eP/ hfcf];\ dÒ:tijmdflyjmf] bafj.
Pp^f gof“ jmljtfjmf nflu oL ;a}n] emª\j[mt u/fp“%g\ dleqjmf] j'mg} tf/nfO{.

●
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K.V. Srinivasa Murthy (1969)

The One Known to Me

The one known to me
Is in his ‘dhoti,’
The new-born today
Is in his shorts

Rama was then born
In his mother’s womb,
Today, he is reborn
In a corner of a mosque!

Then, Rama was born
During day-time,
Today, his rebirth is
In pitch-darkness

Then, arrows and bow
On his shoulders,

Dr. K.V. Srinivasa Murthy is a
poet, writer and scholar. He has
published around two hundred
papers/essays on literature and
cultural issues in various
journals. ‘Mouna Maathadaga’,
‘Nilada Kannu’, ‘Kannada
Rangabhumi’, and ‘Kavya
Kogile’are some of his
published books. He has
received ‘Rama Jadav Book
Award’, ‘Kannada Sahitya
Parishat Book Award’, ‘Dalitha
Sahitya Parishat Book Award’,
‘Kempegowda Award’ to name a
few.
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d}n] lrg]jmf] Pp^f

d}n] lrlg/fv]jmf] Pp^f
wf]tLdf ;lhPjmf] %

/ cfh ev{/} hÒGdPjmfn]
jm^\^" nufPjmf] %.

cfgL cfdfjmf] ue{af^
hÒGdPjmf lyP /fd To; a]nf
cfh k]ml/ hÒGdPjmf %g\ pgL

dÒ:hbjmf] j'mgfaf^.

/fd lbp;f] hÒGdPjmf lyP
To; a]nf

cfh r'jm #f]K^] c“Wof/f]df
ePjmf] % pgjmf] k'gh{Gd.

To; a]nf wg' / af)f lyP
pgjmf] kfv'/fdf
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Today, a bamboo stick
In his armpit

Then, for Rama’s forehead
Two or three sacred lines,
Today, for our foreheads
Only one line of blood

Then, Rama left
Towards vanavasa
Today, our Rama left
For Delhi

Then, Rama’s shelter
A thatched hut in the forest
Today, badly required
One crore strong bricks

Then, Rama loved
All living-beings,
Today, no one is allowed!
Dalits—of course,— & ok

Then, Shambooka’s murder
Was averted by Kuvempu
Today from whom
Can we be safe?

Then, Rama used to spread
Message of love, affection and peace
Why today spreading
Chaos and scare?

Today before us
There is Bheema’s constitution
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cfh af“;jmf] níL %
pgn] jmfvLdf Rofk]jmf].

To; a]nf /fdjmf] lgwf/df
tLg j^f kljq /]vf lyP

cfh xfd|f] lgwf/df
j]mjn Pp^f /]vf % /utjmf]

To; a]nf /fdn] #/ %f*Øf y]
jgjf;jmf nflu
cfh xfd|f] /fdn]

lb˜L hfgjmf nflu %f*]jmf] % cfgf] #/.

To; a]nfjmf /fdjmf] cf]t
k/fnjmf] %fk|f] lyof] jgdf

cfh geO{ gx'g] alnof] O“^ %
Pjm jm/f]*jmf].

To; a]nf /fd
;a} k|f)fLx¿nfO{ dfof uy]{
clxn] %'^ %}g jm;}nfO{⁄

blnt— h?/, ¬cf]j]m.

To; a]nf j'me]Dk'n] /f]j]mjmf lyP
zDe'jmfjmf] xTofnfO{

cfh jmf]af^
;'/lÔt x'g ;S%f}” xfdL<

To; a]nf /fdn]
k|]d, μ]x / zfÒGtjmf] ;Gb]z k}mnfp“y]

cfh ljmg jmf]nfxn /
qf; k}mln/x]%<

cfh xfd|f] cufl*
eLdjmf] ;+ljwfg %
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Why then needed
Rama’s constitution?

Let Rama be there
Why people’s meddling
Why then, unnecessarily
The wrath of Ants!!

●
Translated into English by Prof. Maher Mansore
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To; a]nf ljmg
/fdjmf] ljwfg cfjZojm k¥of]<

/fdnfO{ ToxL” /xg lbcf}”
ljmg x:tÔ]k ug{' dfG%]n]

clg ljmg a]jmf/df
of] jmldn] n*fO“⁄

●
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Siddharaj Pujari

Awaiting…

Waiting for our dad,
We sleep in a shabby little hut,
Peeping stars twinkling above,
The thin radiance of the flickering lamp
Dimmed to die out.

For us—
Night sings a lullaby,
Hugging the deep sleep,
We rejoice in our slumber—
Mesmerized by those enchanting dreams.

Late at night—
Our dad when returns from the factory,
Always, we are in the arms of

such dreamy fascination.
So, we do not hear his tired footsteps.

Siddharaj Pujari is a poet,
short-story writer, critic,
translator, journalist and
musicologist. Many of his
poems, translations and short-
stories as well as criticism on
literature, art and music has
been published. He is well-
versed with Kannada, English,
Hindi and Urdu languages.
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l;$/fh k'hf/Ll;$/fh k'hf/Ll;$/fh k'hf/Ll;$/fh k'hf/Ll;$/fh k'hf/L

kv{fO¬

afnfO{ klvÊb}
;'Tof}” xfdL eÒTjmg nfu]jmf] ;fgf] e'mk|f]df

dfly rÒDjm/x]jmf tf/fnfO{ lrofp“b}.
dw'/f] x'“b} uof] / lgEof]

aNb} u/]jmf] ^'jmLjmf] kftnf] Hjfnf.

xfdLnfO{
/ftn] ;'gfp“% nf]/L

ulx/f] lgıfnfO{ c“ufnf] xfn]/
lgıfd} cfÏflbt x'G%f}” xfdL—

dgdf]xjm ;kgfdf Pjmf]xf]l/P/.

/ft lgj}m lat]kl%
ha a'af ˚lj{mg'x'G% ofS^«Laf^

;w}” g} :jKgdo ;Ddf]xgjmf]
jmfvdf x'G%f}” xfdL

To;}n] xfdL ;'Gb}gf}” pxf“jmf] yljmt kfOnfjmf] rfn.
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When the day breaks,
For our grief, he has already left for the factory
To do his routine hard work.

In the night—
Our dad must have fondled us,
For which—
Our mom stands an eyewitness.
And she tells all about—
His kind disposition.

The pleasant touch of—
his coarse patting palms,

The soft imprints of—
his cosy kisses on our cheeks,

All that has been wiped away.

One day, when—
The labour strike forces
The closure of the factory,
His tired body mingles with us,
Sitting amidst all of us—
He stares intently into our eyes—

brimming with love and anxiety,
Immediately, sensing the silence around
Somehow he laughs,
Or he too knows about laughing!

Alas! someone has sucked his blood.
There throbs the strong vital spirit—

within his skeletonized figure.
We do not feel like—

touching and embracing his body.
(causing fresh nuisance to his physique.)
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pHofnf] x'“bf
cfgf] lgoldt >djmf nflu ofS^«L uO;j]mjmf] x'g'x'G% pxf“

/ b'MvL x'G%f}” xfdL.

/flt
xfdLnfO{ ;'d;'Dofpg'ePjmf] x'g'k%{ afn]

h;jmf] ;fÔL
xfd|L cfdf x'g'x'G%

/ ;a} atfpg'x'G% cfdf
afjmf] dfofn' :jefjjmf af/]df.

pxf“jmf v…f xTj]mnfjmf]
cfgGbbfoL :kz{

xfd|f ufnfdf cl°t pxf“jmf] μ]lxn DjfO“jmf] %fk
;a} d]l^P/ uP.

Pjm lbg ha
dhb'/ x*tfnn]

ofS^«L aGb u/fof]
;a}jmf aLrdf a;]/

yljmt z/L/jmf ;fy xfdL;“u v]Ng'ef] afn].
dfof / Jou|tfn] el/P/

lgofn]/ x]g{'eof] xfd|f cf“vfdf.
/ jm;} u/L d':jmfpg'eof]
jl/kl/jmf] df}gtfnfO{ uDb}

cyjf pxf“ klg x“;fOjmf af/]df hf©'xGYof].

cf]xf]⁄ jm;}n] pxf“jmf] /ut r';]jmf] %.
cbDo ;fx; w*\ljm/x]jmf] %

cÒ:yk˙/ dfq af“jmL /flvPjmf] pxf“jmf] z/L/leq.
pxf“jmf] z/L/ %f]P/

c“ufnf] xfNg dg %}g xfdLnfO{.
-To;n] pxf“jmf] z/L/df b'vfpg] %_
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Simply we sit there—
throwing an empty look upon him.

Our dad must be thinking that—
We are asking his something.
At that moment—
His face bears wrinkles of—

worry, apathy and helplessness.

When his hands gently—
caress our hairs,
pat our cheeks,
lift us in affection,

We ask nothing from our dad.
Only we expect—
A dad from ‘a dad’
A mom from ‘a mom.’

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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%]pdf a:%f}” dfq xfdL—
pbf; gh/n] x]b}{ pxf“nfO{.

xfdL pxf“nfO{ j]mxL ;f]Wb} %f}” e©] &f©'ePjmf] x'g'k%{ afn]
pxf“jmf] d'xf/df

;nanfO/x]%g\ lrGtf, pbf;L / nfrf/Ljmf /]vfx¿.

pxf“jmf xftn]
ha ;':t/L ;'d;'Dofp“%g\ xfd|f ^fpjmfdf

ha xfd|f ufnf d';f%{g\
emg} a(L kuflnlbG%g\ xfd|f] XbonfO{.

j]mxL dfUb}gf}” xfdL a'af;“u
olt dfq rfxG%f}” xfdL
afleq Pp^f af g} e]^f}”

cfdfdf ;w}” Pp^L cfdf.

●
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G. Abdul Basheer (1947)

My Mother

Carried me in the stomach
Gave birth into the world
Carried again in her hands
Nothing but a queen on my part.
Land – water – sky
Tree – plant – air
Mother gave me to eat
The fertility of moon – star – sun
She is the tasty salt
None other than the relative like my mother!

Mother ate nothing– a little bit
Fasting all the times
No clothes to the body
Ate food like water
And gave me tasty food!

Prof. G. Abdul Basheer is a
poet, writer, educationist, editor
and a thinker of culture.  He has
written more than thirty-two
books in Kannada with relation
to language, grammar, poetics,
criticism and folk literature.
‘Shabdhamani Darpana
Deepike,’ ‘Kavya Mimamse
Mattu Sahitya Vimarshe’ and
‘Basavanna Mattu Mohammed
Pygamber’ are some of his noted
books. He was awarded ‘Best
Teacher State Award’ by the
Government of Karnataka.
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d]/L cfdf

k]^leq af]ljmg\ dnfO{
k[YjL hGdfOlbOg\ d]/f nflu

/ af]ljmg\ cfgf] jmfvdf
d]/L O{Ω/ x'g\ d]/L cfdf.
w/tL — kfgL — cfjmfz

¿v — la?jf — xfjf
v'jfOg\ cfdfn] dnfO{

h"g — tf/f — #fdjmf] pj{/tf
:jflbnf] g'g x'g\ pgL

jmf]xL %}g c¿ d]/L cfdfh:tf].

vfOgg\— yf]/} vfOg\ cfdfn]
pkjf; al;g\ ;w}” g}

ck'u jmk*fn] (fljmg\ z/L/
lg:tf] vfgf vfOg\ pgn]

/ dnfO{ lbOg\ dL&fdL&f vfg] j'm/f⁄
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Mother will hide me in her saree
Mother come to me, come to me is my cry.

She is the place for roots of plants
If I beat – scold – press by the legs
My mother will tolerate it!
She is the origin of the song of birds
On the branches of trees
On the hands of coconut trees
She is the origin of happyness for living things!

She wept wept wept
Flowing tears will be my—
Respect to my mother!

●
Translated into English by the poet himself
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cfgf] jmfvdf n'jmfp“l%g\ cfdfn] dnfO{
cfπ cfdf k'jmfb}{ %' d, cfdf cfπ oxf“⁄

j[Ôx¿n] h/f /fVg] &fp“ x'g\ pgL
d}n] lxjmf{P“ — jm/fP“ — / uf]*f nfUof] d]/f] eg]

;lx/xÒG%g\ cfdf⁄
¿vjmf xf“uf / gl/jnjmf] ¿vjmf kftdf a;]/ ufpg]

r/fx¿jmf uLtjmf] d"n x'g\ pgL
pgL g} x'g\ …f]t hLjx¿jmf] v';Ljmf].

pgL /f]Og\, /f]O/lxg\
d]/f] x'g] % em/]jmf] cf“;'

k|)ffd d]/L cfdfnfO{⁄

●
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Sukanya Maruthi (1956)

The Daughter of Fire

I am the daughter of fire
Risen from the flames.
Nothing can burn me.

The pride of five husbands
Is for outward show.
None of them found a home
In me. None inhabited me.
I am a hollow sky
A house for wide spaces.

My flames came alive
When rarely the son of wind*

Passed by but he never came
Like a cool breeze kissing

* Bheema, the son of Vayu, the Wind Jed.

Professor B. Sukanya Maruthi
is a poet, scholar and activist.
She has five books of poetry to
her credit.  She has worked as a
member of Karnataka Sahitya
Academy and Kannada
Development Authority. She is
active towards mobilize rebel
literature and group women’s
writing as well. She has actively
participated in Gokak
Movement, Dalit movement and
other social activities. She has
received All India Dalita Sahitya
Academy’s honourary award
and Ambedkar Award.
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;'jmGof df?tL -;g\ 1956_;'jmGof df?tL -;g\ 1956_;'jmGof df?tL -;g\ 1956_;'jmGof df?tL -;g\ 1956_;'jmGof df?tL -;g\ 1956_

cfuf]jmL %f]/L

d cfuf]jmL %f]/L x'“
Hjfnfaf^ pTk© ePjmL.

hnfpg ;Sb}g dnfO{ j]mxLn].

aflx/ b]lv“bfjmf nflu dfq xf]
kf“r kltjmf] uf}/j.

dleq tL jm;}n] klg kfpg ;j]mgg\ cfk"mnfO{.
jf; hdfpg ;j]mgg\ jm;}n] dleq.

Pp^f l/Qf] cfjmfz x'“ d
lj:tf/jmf] ˚/fljmnf] uGtJo.

jmlxn]jmfxL” ha kjgjmf k'q %]paf^ hfGy]
hfu[t x'GYof] d]/f] Hjfnf
t/ jmlxNo} cfPgg\ pgL

zLtn atf;h;/L r'Dag ub}{, cfgGb lb“b}.
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And comforting. I squandered
My youth in revenge
And became an instrument of war.

In palace of forest
Pritha’s sons* failed
To bind my feet to earth.
They were lost in their own
Private worlds forgetful
Of the days when we met.
The sons of Ashwini brothers†

Had no medicine for my loneliness.

I walked in their footsteps
Laboured shoulder to shoulder
And turned to water
In the Keechaka‡ —whirlpool.
So when raw, immature mind
Seek to burn and destroy me
They fill me with amusement.

I have defied the power
Of Dushasana, the uncontrollable.
I have lived on fire
And swallowed burning coal.
Nothing can burn me.

●
Translated into English by Dr. G.S. Amur

* Kunti’s sons Dharmaraja, Arjuna and Bheema.
† Nakula and Sahadeva, sons of the Ashwini Kumars, the divine healer.
‡ A Matsya hero who attempted to rape Draupadi but was killed by

Bheema.
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k|ltzf]wdf v]/ ˚fn]”
d}n] cfgf] of}jg

/ o'$jmf] Pp^f ;fdu|L ag]”.

b/af/df xf];\ of jgdf
jmlxNo} ;j]mgg\ k[yfjmf %f]/fx¿n]

d]/f uf]*fnfO{ k[YjLdf af“w]/ l^jmfO/xg.
xfdL e]^ ePjmf] lbgnfO{ r^Í} lal;{P/

x/fPjmf lyP ltgLx¿ cfcfg} JoÒStut ;+;f/df.
clΩgLj'mdf/x¿;“u klg lyPg

d]/f] PSnf]kg lgjmf] kfg]{ cf}ifwL.

ltgjmf kb%fknfO{ k%Øfp“b} lx“l*/x]” d
;Sg]eGbf a(L kl/>d u/]”

/ jmLrjmjmf] e'd/Ljmf] kfgLdf kl/)ft eP“.
To;}n] jmf]/f, ckl/kSj a'l$n]

hnfpg / ljgfz ug{ vf]Hof] jm;}n] eg] dnfO{
cf®o{n] el/G%' d.

r'gf}tL lbO;j]mjmL %' d}n]
lgoGq)f ug{ g;ljmg] b'Mzf;gjmf] zÒStnfO{.

cfuf]df klg af“lr;j]mjmL %' d
/ lgln;j]mjmL %' d}n] aln/x]jmf] e/e/fp“bf] c“uf/.

j]mxLn] klg hnfpg ;Sg] %}g dnfO{.

●
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Jyothi Guruprasad (1965)

Bashful Drape

Semi clad, I am bashful,
to come to the court yard!
You, my dear one, cannot come
to the backyard and hence
stay waiting at the courtyard.
I seek at the backyard of solitude.
Someday you will pick out
that lost drape that will
cover me completely
and appear at the courtyard.
I will salute your reservedness,
lead you by the hand
to the inner hall.
After passing the servary, kitchen
and the pooja room
I will take you to my favorite place,
the backyard.

R. Jyothi, better known by her
pen name Jyothi Guruprasad,
is a poet, story writer, columnist
and essayist. She has published
about a dozen of books. Her
poems ‘Chukki’and
`Mayapettige’ are among her
famous works.  Her poems have
been translated into English,
Hindi and Malayalam languages.
She has received several awards
including ‘Geetha Desayi
Prashasti’ and ‘Neelaganga
Endowment Award’ among
other.
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;°f]rL k%Øf}/f

;°f]rdf %' cfwf (fljmPjmL d
cf“ugdf lgÒ:jmgjmf nflu⁄

ltdL, d]/f] lk|o
cfpg ;Sb}gf} leq

To;}n] klv{/fv cf“ugd}.
d #/k%fl*jmf] af/Ldf vf]lh/xg] %'.

j'mg} lbg p&fpg] %f} ltdLn] Tof] x/fPjmf] k%Øf}/f
h;n] dnfO{ ;Dk")f{df (fljmlbg] %

/ cf“ugdf b]vf kg{ ;Sg] agfpg] %.
d ltd|f] ufDeLo{nfO{ gdg ug]{ %'

/ xft ;dft]/ *f]¥ofpg] %' ltdLnfO{
leqL jmf]&flt/.

vfgf vfg] &fp“, efG;f jmf]&f / k"hf jmf]&f x'“b}
ltdLnfO{ d]/f] lk|o &fp“

d]/f] af/Ldf k'¥ofpg] %' d.
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Chanting a favorite mantra
you plant a small sapling
and depart
Fearless, without constraint.
Perhaps this magical sapling
may turn out to be the medicine;
to the shortcomings of the semi clad.
Perhaps become the slimming point of
the obese, sitting at the courtyard.
I shall not rush, shedding my shyness.
I shall take this prudency tot the backyard
And convert it into drape
to appear before you.

●
Translated into English by Pratibha Nandakumar
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dg k/]jmf] j'mg} dGq p‚f/)f u/]/
Pp^f la?jf /f]Kg] %f}

/ hfg] %f} ltdL.
lge{o, j'mg} afwflagf.

cfwf (fljmg'jmf b'a{ntfx¿ d]^fpg] cf}ifwLdf
kl/)ft x'g ;S% Tof] hfb'doL la?jf.

cf“ugdf al;/x]jmf :y"n jmfofnfO{
%l/tf agfpg] ljGb' x'g ;S%.

xtf/ u/]/ bf}*g] %}g d
cfgf] nÓfnfO{ kvfn]/.

af/L;Dd k'¥ofpg] %' d o; ;tj{mtfnfO{
/ k%Øf}/fdf kl/)ft ug]{ %'

ltd|f ;fd' b]vf kg{jmf nflu.

●
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K. Sharifa (1975)

Be a Woman, Once, O Lord!

It is rancid kitchens for us.
It is slimy postnatal rooms for us.
No chance for throwing tantrums.
O Lord, shouldn’t you once visit
The sunless cells that is our lot?

My son
who went to the town
Died in a police encounter;
My husband
who went to war
Came back as bloody rags;
And my daughter,
in unbearable shame,
Hanged herself after being raped;
To know the depths of my pain,
O Lord, shouldn’t you be born a woman once?

Dr. K. Sharifa is a poet and
writer. She is considered as the
first poetess from Islamic
community to write Kannada
poems. She has twenty-one
books to her credit. Her works
include ‘Bidugadeya
Kavanagalu’, ‘Paanchali’,
‘Bandaya Muslim
Samvedane’and ‘Mirza Galib’
among other.  She has received
several awards and honors
including ‘Attimabbe Sahitya
Award’, ‘Dr. Geetha Desayi
Award’ and ‘Gaurava Prashasti’
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x] O{Ω/⁄ Pjm kN^ gf/L ag]/ t x]/

oxL k'/fgf] efG;f jmf]&f xf] xfd|f nflu.
oxL ;f“#'/f] kf]:^Gof^n ?d xf] xfd|f nflu.

emjmf]{˚jmf]{ ug{ ;Sg] t j'm/} %}g.
x] O{Ω/, j]m Pjm kN^ x]g{'kb}{g ltdLn]
xfd|f k|f/Aw oL #fdljxLg l%“*Lx¿<

;x/ uPjmf] d]/f] %f]/f]
k|x/L;“ujmf] le*Gtdf dfl/of]

o'$df uPjmf d]/f klt
/St/l˙t e'mqf] jmk*fjmf ¿kdf ˚lj{mP

/ d]/L %f]/L
c;˛ nÓfaf]wn]

e'mÒG*P/ d/L anfTjmf/kl%
d]/f] kL*fjmf] ulx/fO hf©jmf nflu

x] O{Ω/,
j]m ltdLn] gf/L eP/ hGdg'kb}{g Pjm kN^<
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If I step out to earn a meager meal
Unseen holy hands push me behind curtains
Training the guns on me;
I shudder at the slightest sound,
Go pale, become breathless, miss a heartbeat;
I am totally lost;
How shall I live, O Lord?

To know my indescribable pain,
To know what it is,
O Lord, shouldn’t you become a woman once?
The man who has the world’s contract in his hands
Has declared a war at the borders;
How shall I describe the nature of my pain,
My anxious moments;
So, shouldn’t you become a woman once?

●
Translated into English by Kamalakar Bhat
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xftd'v hf]*\g] hf]xf] ug{ aflx/ lgÒ:jmP“ eg]
gb]lvg] kljq xftx¿n] kbf{ kl%ÒNt/ tfG%g\ dnfO{

aGb'jm b]vfp“b}
;fgf] cfjfh ;'Gbf klg jmfd %'^\% dnfO{

kx]”nL x'G%', ;f; /f]ljmG% / w*\ljmg la;{G% d'^'n]
xf];xjf; x/fp“% d]/f]

ltdL g} eg x] O{Ω/, jm;/L af“Rg' d<

x] O{Ω/, j)f{g ug{ g;ljmg] d]/f b'MvnfO{ a'∑g
of] jm:tf] x'G% e©] yfx kfpg

j]m Pjm kN^ gf/L x'g'kb}{g ltdLn]<
To; dfG%]n] h;jmf] xftdf ;+;f/jmf] cg'aGw %

o'$jmf] #f]if)ff u/]jmf] %
jm;/L JofVof u¿“ d cfgf] kL*fjmf] k|j[mlt

/ d]/f Jofj'mn Ô)fx¿.
To;}n] j]m ltdLn] gf/L a©'kb}{g Pjm kN^<

●
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L.N. Mukundaraj

All the Way Along

I was treading on the way
Holding my own pierced eye-balls
In my hands &
Yonder was the moon.
The lightning blazed
All through the way
And kept me from darkness!

In the moonlight that strewn
My eye-balls glimmered like grapes!
Nursling children were hungry too,
To eat the grapes; they skirted around me
And looked for my eye-balls by moonlight!

Fierce and wild was a tied-mouth dog
With collar round his neck

L.N. Mukundaraj is a poet,
playwright, biographer and
translator. He has published
about a dozen of books.
‘Deshakosha Dasavala’ (poetry),
‘Devara Aata’ (play) and ‘T.R.
Shamanna’ (biography) are
among his noted works. He has
translated poems from African,
Malayalam, Bengali, Hindi,
Urdu and Oriya languages. He
has received several awards
including ‘Karnataka Sahitya
Academy Award’ and ‘Gautama
Buddha Award’.
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af^fel/

af^}af^f] lx“*\b} lyP“ d
%]l*Pjmf d]/f cfg} cf“vf af]j]m/

cfgf] xftdf¬
ToxL” lyof] h"g

d}n] af^f] lx“*'Gh]n rÒDjm/˛f] lah'nL
/ c“Wof/f]af^ hf]ufof] dnfO{.

%l/Pjmf] h'g]nLdf
cª\u'/h;/L ^ÒNjmP d]/f cf“vfjmf bfgfx¿

ef]jmfPjmf klg lyP afnjm lziox¿
cª\u'/ vfg] ceLfln] ltgLx¿ e'mÒDdP d]/f] jl/kl/

/ nf]leP/ x]/]
h"gjmf] pHofnf]df ^ÒNjm/x]jmf d]/f cf“vfjmf bfgfnfO{.

j|'m$ / cfj|mfdjm lyof]
d'v af“lwPjmf] / unfdf a]N^ nufPjmf] j'mj'm/.
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Weighing up his chances
To shoo the innocent infants away!
No doubt he was merciful sentry of my eye-balls;
Yet the children wanted
To devour them and satisfy their hunger thereby
Still I pity the little sweet hearts
All the way along!
Truly I was frightened
I was most frightened of
The maniacs and somnombulators;
For, in slumberous spirit
They could grab anything from elsewhere!
But, what made the children
The grubbing spirits for my eye-balls?
The eye-balls were in my hand all along!

I saw the people same as ever—
The people who were walking
On their feet lifted upon their heads like horns,
The people who were walking
With their hand knotted like plaits
Hung loose behind their backs.

The people who were walking
With their noses poked
Between their knees and buttock’s bottom
As if they could flash the torch,
The people stretched their legs well apart
and rested their noses between their burning bowels
as if they could sniff the whole world!

Yet beautiful and bright they stood in moonlight
With their zippers opened; my dog
Shied at the sight and bowed low.
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df}jmf vf]lh/x]Yof]
lgbf]{if afnjmx¿nfO{ k/ v]b\g

d]/f cf“vfjmf bfgfjmf] bofn' ;]G^«L ePjmf] lyof] Tof]
t/ ltgnfO{ vfP/

cfgf] ef]jm zfGt kfg{ rfxGy] j]m^fj]m^Lx¿
af^fel/ bof nflu/˛f] dnfO{ tL jmlnnf gfgLx¿jmf]⁄

;f“‚} d */fPjmf] lyP“
dnfO{ ;a}eGbf a(L */ nlu/x]Yof]—
af}nfxfx¿jmf] / lgıfdf lx“*\g]x¿jmf]

ljmgeg] tGıfj:yfdf
cGt}af^ h];'j}m l^Kg ;Sg] lyP ltgLx¿n]⁄

t/ j]mn] tL j]m^fj]m^Lx¿nfO{
d]/} cf“vfjmf bfgf vfg dg nfUg] u/fof]<

tL cf“vfjmf bfgf af^fel/ d]/f xftdf lyP⁄

d}n] ;w}”j}m h:tf dflg; b]v]”—
l;ªh:t} u/]/ cfgf ^fpjmfdf k'¥ofPjmf uf]*fn]

lx“*\b} u/]jmf dflg;x¿
r'N&f]h:t} u/L af^]/

k%fl* cfgf lk&Ø"“af^ tn emf/]jmf xftn]
lx“*\b} u/]jmf dflg;x¿.

cfgf #'“*f / lgtDajmf aLrdf jmf]r]jmf]
cfgf] gfjmn] lx“*\b} u/]jmf

/f“jmf] afNg klg ;Sg]h:tf b]lvg] dflg;x¿.
cfgf uf]*f k}mnfP tL dflg;x¿n]

/ cfgf gfjmnfO{ hln/x]jmf cfgf cf“tdf o;/L c*ØfP
dfgf}” ;Dk")f{ ;+;f/nfO{ ;'“£g ;Ôd %g\ ltgLx¿⁄

;'Gb/ / z'e| eP/ pleP ltgLx¿ h"gjmf] pHofnf]df
cfgf lhk/ v'˜} kf/]/

b]v]/ d]/f] j'mj'm/ nhfof] / ^fpjmf] lgx'¥ofof].
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Oh! There I saw no women
But the lush green infants
All the way along
Drilling their tender sinewy roots
In the fertile soil of my back!

●
Translated into English by Vaddagere Nagarajayya
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cf]xf]⁄ d}n] Toxf“ j'mg} gf/LnfO{ b]lvg“
ltgjmf jmf]dn k'fl h/f

d]/f] lk&Ø"“jmf] pj{/ df^f]df uf*\b} u/]jmf
ev{/jmf j]m^fj]m^L dfq b]v]”

af^fel/.

●
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Mohan Nagammanavara (1962–2018)

Under the Bodhi Tree

Sandals at the foot of a platform
Can the Bodhi rustling in the wind trace him?
Can the mysteries nestled in the dark cave
Of the heart-forest be revealed?
None can trace the Buddha’s whereabouts.

The tree standing between the earth and sky is silent
Too stiff to cognizance of him who seeks the blessings
O God, bestow knowledge infinite on us
Daily meditation goes on as one looks on.

Right under the nose of the standing tree many wars were
fought

Series of murders overburdened history
Be fire in the bowels of the earth which nothing can put

out
Countless are the poor groaning souls trampled under feet.

Mohan Nagammanavara is a
poet, writer, columnist,
journalist, theatre artist, film
actor and docudrama director.
He has published several books.
‘Agraharada Ondu Sanje,
Mahanirgamana, Suryageetha
are his collections of poems.
His poems have been presented
for syllabus in Gulbarga and
Mangalore University. He was
awarded Muddanna Kavya
Prize, Dr. D.S. Karki Prize, and
Sahityashree Award including
many other.
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af]lwj[Ôjmf] k]mbdf

w/ftnjmf uf]*fdf rKkn
j]m atf;df u'gu'gfO/x]jmf] af]lwn] e]§fpg] % pgnfO{<

j]m Xbo–jgjmf] c“Wof/f] cf](f/df
u'“* nufP/ a;]jmf /x:ox¿ p#fl/g] %g\<
jm;}n] klg e© ;Sg] %}g, a'$ jmxf“ %g\.

df}g % w/tL / cfjmfzjmf aLrdf plePjmf] ¿v
cfzLj{fb rfxg]x¿nfO{ pgjmf] &]ufgf gatfpg] u/L.

x] O{Ω/, cgGt !fg b]π xfdLnfO{
jm;}n] b]Vg] ePdf rln/xG% b}lgjm Wofg.

cg]jmf}” o'$ nl*P pleO/x]jmf] ¿vjmf] gfj}mcufl*
c^];d^]; eof] Oltxf; xTofjmf z[◊nfn]

Hjfnfdo eP w/tLjmf cf“tx¿ / lg:jmg ;j]mgg\ j]mxL klg
c;ª\Vo %g\ uf]*fd'lg ljmlrP/ lrRofO/x]jmf Xbox¿.
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Drawn swords shining fought fierce battles
But safe were the poor men’s cottage far off the royal forts
The thick smoke of Nagasaki eclipsed the sun
Despite Basava and Gandhi’s preaching, there was no stop

of violence.

The flowing river flowed on, and the standing tree stood
firm

When the Bodhi found the tongue it was daybreak
Of what use are austere penance and counting of beads
What saves life is all that matters
Blessed is the man who cuts the noose of caste and creed.

The world bothers least about penance and bead-counting
Enough, if love sprouts and binds heart to heart
Lo, there goes the Vanity Fair where people throng in large

numbers
Distant remains the Knowledge Absolute which ages after

ages sought.

●
Translated into English by Dr. Mallikarjan Patil
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rdrd rÒDj“mb} lx+;jm n*fO“ n*] jm&f]/ t/af/x¿n]
t/ ;'/lÔt lyP /fh;L ljm˜faf^ ;'b"/ b"/Ldf /x]jmf ul/ajmf %fk|fx¿

;"o{df u|x)f nufof] guf;fjmLjmf] afSnf] w"jf“n]
a;j / ufGwLjmf pkb]zaf^ klg /f]ljmPg lx+;f.

alu/x] aUg] vf]nfx¿ / c^n eP/ pleO/x] plePjmf ¿vx¿
af]lwn] jf)fL k|f† ug{' g} pHofnf] x'g' lyof]

jml&g tk:of ug{' / dfnf hKg'jmf] j]m cy{<
cxd\ j'm/f] hLjg j]mn] hf]ufp“% e©] xf]

eSt ToxL xf] h;n] d]^fp“% hft / wd{jmf] jmfnf].

tk:of / dfnf hkfO;“u rf;f] %}g b'lgof“jmf]
k|]d pld|of] / XbonfO{ Xbo;“u hf]*Øf] eg] ToxL g} dgUu] %

x]/⁄ Toxf“ d]nf nflu/x]% Joy{jmf]
hxf“ y'lk|g] % dfG%]jmf] eL*

w]/} ^f(f % k")f{ !fg
jiff}Êkl%;Dd eO/xg] % h;jmf] vf]hL.

●
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Latha Gutti (1953)

Freedom

Be careful, be alert
your son in naughty
don’t leave his hand
everyone’s advice
while partaking at
the airport.
ticket, passport, baggage
this and that
releasing him from
the hold of three hours
putting him on the
window seat in the plane
pressing his seat belt
I got relieved.
his eyes were full with tears
struggling to unlatch the belt &
so much sobbing, struggle,

Dr. Latha Gutti is a poet,
novelist, travel writer and
autobiographer. She has two
novels, six travelogues, one
short story collection and one
volume of autobiography to her
credit. Her poetry includes
‘varthamana’, ‘Gaanjadaali’,
‘Belli hoovu’ and ‘Soojigallu’
among other.  She has been
awarded with ‘Saahithya
Rathna’, `Karnataka Rathna’,
`Kavirathna’, ‘Kathyayini
Sammana’, ‘Vishishta Lekhaki
Sanmana’, ‘Pankajashri
Saahithya Sanmana’.
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:jtGqtf

;fjwfg /x", ;tj{m /x"
pklıof % ltd|f] %f]/f]

xft g%f* p;jmf]
x/]jmjmf] ;˜fx
Po/kf]^{ hf“bf.

l^jm^, kf;kf]^{, ;fdfgx¿
of] / π.

a˜ k]m/]” ;f;
∑ofnlt/jmf] l;^df a;fP/

af“lwlbP/ l;^ a]N^
tLg #)^f;Dd ;dft]jmf]

p;nfO{ %f*]kl%.
cf“;'n] el/Pjmf lyP p;jmf cf“vf

l;^a]N^ vf]Ng vf]Hg] ;‹if{df¬
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chocolate given by airhostess
was of no use to my dear son
demanding to go home &
as the plane entered
the required level, the sign
of seat belt went off.
as soon as my son’s
seat belt was unlatched
he jumped out of the seat
like a spring
walked up and down
the aisle, dodging to
escape from getting caught
other kids on the flight
joined one by one in the
aisle his sleep disappeared in
the clouds
his face is beaming
with moon
twinkling stars in his eyes
wheels in his feet &

●
Translated into English by the poet herself
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clt a(L ;'“jm;'“jm / ;‹if{
j'mg} jmfdjmf] lyPg

Po/xf]:^]hn] lbPjmf] rjmn]^
#/ ˚lj{mg lh@L ul//x]jmf]

d]/f] Kof/f] %f]/fnfO{¬
Kn]g ck]lÔt cj:yfdf k'u]kl%

lgEof] l;^a]N^jmf] lrF.
d]/f] %f]/fjmf] l;^a]N^ vf]Ng]lalQj}m

Ò:k|ª nfu]h;/L plk|mP/ lgÒ:jmof] l;^af^
otf / ptf lx“*\g yfNof] Kof;]hdf

;dfltgaf^ hf]lu“b}.
PjmPjm ub}{ Kof;]hdf lgÒ:jmP
p*fgdf ePjmf c¿ j]m^fj]m^L

/ k'u] π;“u ldl;g.
afbndf lanfof] p;jmf] lgıf

h"gjmf] rdjm cfOk'Uof] p;jmf] cg'xf/df
p;jmf cf“vfdf cfOk'u] rÒDjm/x]jmf tf/f /

p;jmf uf]*fdf nfu] kfª\u|fx¿¬

●
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T.C. Poornima

The Burning Earth

O sister, daughter of mother earth
Your feet, once red and soft,
like petals grace the lotus,
now splintered and broken!!!

What caused the shreds?
Were they the stones and thorns
Decorating the path you traversed?

An excruciating pain,
Fourteen years long,
Absorbed in yourself!

Should a liniment do?
O sister, show me your feet,
An effleurage shall soothe.

Dr. T.C. Poornima is a poet,
translator, writer of children’s
literature and scholar. Her
poems include Bhoomi
Ninnadalla, Hadibadiya
Hadebade, Mounageeta,
whereas Gandhi in 2005,
Neergudurege Ramaviddaga are
her work of translation. She has
received India’s National
Awards like Gandhiyan
Philosophy Award and The Best
Information Editor Award
including some state level
awards within Indian state of
Karnataka.
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hÒn/x]jmL w/tL

x] lbbL xh'/, w/tLk'qL
j'mg} a]nfjmf

jmdnjmf k"mnjmf kqe}m“ g/d u'nfaL
xh'/jmf uf]*f r/r/ k'm^]jmf %g\ clxn].

j]mn] k'm^fP To;/L<
j]m xh'/ lx“*\g] af^fdf ;lhPjmf

('·f / jmf“*fx¿n] xf]<

rf}w jif{ nfdf]
jmflbfojm kL*f

d*fl/O/˛f] xh'/leq.

dnd nufp“bf x'GYof] ljm<
xh'/jmf uf]*f otf lbg'xf];\ lbbL

dfln; ubf{ cf/fd x'g] %.
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Don’t you whimper,
Bear it heart and soul,
Such is the beauty of delusion,
Like how sparkles gain attention.

Legends speak of Ravana,
The one who stole you!!
That isn’t all, let me warn,
O you born of the earth.

As you walked your exile,
The queen fell sick, mentally,
King breathe his last in a while,
Leaving other wives on their own, eventually.

You told you found a Ravana
In depth of the forests?
Ravanas linger here too.
Unsatisfied souls within the civilization.

Smear a little more, shall I?
There might be a pain at the sole!
Could anything heal pain at the soul?

Hypocrites all over,
Did they ever mind their own?
Eyes, invisible, everywhere,
Walls, nothing left to spare.

Lustful eyes beg through windows of hope,
Stern faced men scan me in sly.
Crafting the probable scope.

A soldier, a noble’s son,
Let me not forget the diplomat,
But intentions to solicit, remain one.
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g?gf];\
;xgf];\

e|djmf] ;'Gb/tf g} ToxL xf]
lemNjmfjmf] rdjmn] Wofg tfg]h:tf].

/fj)fjmf ljm+jbGtL %g\
h;n] xh'/nfO{ x/)f u¥of]

t/ ToxL x'g' g} ;a} yf]jm ;ljmOhfg' x}g
d ;'gfp“%' xh'/nfO{ x] w/tLaf^ hÒGdPjmL lbbL xh'/⁄

ha xh'/ jgjf;df lgÒ:jmg'eof]
/fgL lrGtfn] la/fdL x'g'eof]

kTgLx¿nfO{ PSnfPSn} %f*]/
k|f)f TofUg'eof] dxf/fhn] klg.

#gf h·nleq
Pp^f /fj)fnfO{ e]^]jmf] j'm/f ug{' eof] xh'/n]

/fj)fx¿ oxf“ klg #'ld/x]jmf %g\
;Eotfleq ct[† cfTdfx¿.

dnd ce}m nfufpg'k%{, j]m d nfufOlbp“m<
k}tfnf b'lv/x]jmf xf]nfg\.

j]m Xbojmf] b'vfOnfO{ lgjmf] kfg]{ j]mxL %<

kfv)*Lx¿ %g\ ;a}lt/
cfgf] eGbf c¿j}m w]/} rf;f] % ltgLx¿nfO{

cf“vfx¿ c™Zo, htfht}
leQf, (f]jmf, j'mg} &fp“ af“jmL %}g.

cfzfjmf] ∑ofnaf^ dfU%g\ jmfd'jm cf“vfx¿
lgb{oL k'?ifx¿ w"t{tfjmf ;fy x]%{g\ dnfO{

;Defljt bfpnfO{ ltvfb}{.

;}lgjm, enfbdLjmf] %f]/f]
ljlzfl clwjmf/LnfO{ klg la;]{jmL %}g

p:t} % ;ajmf] nf]eL rfxgf.
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Warriors and heroes of a class,
Not one but two, to protect you,
Like you, delicate as glass,
I have—myself, but whom?

Dear sister, people hardly believe me,
Shameless saints, full of lechery and zeal,
The pain of a life, in her womb,
Can only a pregnant feel.

A secret, keep for me please,
Men here are ungrateful wretches,
For their heart so weak,
The want all beyond their hand stretches.

Happy, I seemed, without my soulmate’s presence,
But let me tell you I bore the pain,
Of my beloved Lakshmana’s absence,
With holding the tears drain.

You and I were in the same boat,
Loneliness haunting you in Ravana’s gardens,
The same with me in these high gardens.

Neither protection nor a sanctuary, Janaki,
Chambers so desolate,
Myself locked, while in hand the key,
Echoing thoughts and breaths did I tolerate.

Never ending pains made me quiver,
Too petrified was I, sister,
To whom could I send my prayer,
‘Can you please relieve my pain, mister?’
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pTj[mfl of]$f / gfojmx¿
Pp^f dfq x}g, b'O{b'O{ j^f xh'/jmf] /Ôfjmf nflu

xh'/ gfh'jm jmf“rh:t}
d]/f] t cfk}m %', c¿ jmf] g} kf] % /<

Kof/L lbbL, d]/f] j'm/f kTofp“b}gg\ dflg;x¿
nfh kr]jmf ;Gtx¿, Jolerf/ / pQ]hgfn] el/Pjmf.

ue{jtLn] dfq a'∑g ;ÒS%g\
ue{df /x]jmf] Pp^f hLjgjmf] kL*f.

Pp^f uf]Ko j'm/f, j[mkof jm;}nfO{ ge©'xf]nf
k'?ifx¿ j[mt£g / cwd %g\ oxf“

ltgjmf Xbo olt jmdhf]/ %g\
cfgf xft gk'Ug] &fp“jmf] klg ;a} cfg} xf];\ e©] rfxG%g\ ltgLx¿.

d v';L b]lvP“ d]/f klt gx'“bf klg
t/ d ;'gfp“%'

d]/f Kof/f nId)f gx'“bfjmf] kL*f
;lx/x]” d}n] cf“;'jmf] e]nnfO{ ;“efn]/.

Pp^} *'·fdf lyof}” xh'/ / d
PSnf]kgn] xh'/nfO{ ;tfp“Yof] /fj)fjmf] au}”rfdf
dnfO{ klg To:t} x'GYof] of] /fhdxnjmf] au}”rfdf

g t ;xf/f lyof] g b]j:yn hfgjmL⁄
jmf]&fx¿ cToGt P]jmfÒGtjm lyP

cfk}mnfO{ y'g]/ ;f“rf] xftdf af]j]mjmL lyP“ d}n]
vlk/x]” k|ltWjlgt dgjmf t/· / lgMΩf;nfO{.

jmlxNo} g;ljmg] kL*fn] y/y/L jmdfp“y] dnfO{
clt g} */ nfUYof] dnfO{ lbbL
jmf];“u k|fy{gf ug{ ;Sy]” / d}n]

‘d]/f] b'MvnfO{ ;'d;'DofOb]π’ eg]/.
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Let me work on your back with a massage.
About those hungry eyes I’d like to tell you,
All try to convey the same message.
More about my survival, I’d like to tell you.

You there; and I here,
A Ravana for you, here a countless, dear,
To you, ‘Sita,’ they rever,
For I, your sister, is all they refer.

What went wrong with your husband by law?
With all this reverence, despite,
He made you walk into the fire, for a flaw,
The raging fires, I made him pay for the spite.

You did live up to your reverence,
You did calm the great fire,
You did become virtuous!

Gone unnoticed were my ordeal,
Not once mentioned was the victory,
Chivalry remains a greater deal,
Yet you never fought this, no glory.

You were tried and tested once,
I went through the same every day,
No complain nor a wince.

Look at your feet, sister,
Soft as lotus petals again,
Relieved you look.
You may need some rest.
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v} t, lk&Ø"“df dfln; ul/lbp“m xh'/jmf]
tL ef]jmf cfvf“jmf af/]df eG%' d xh'/nfO{

Pp^} j'm/f e© vf]Hy] k|To]jmn]
;'gfpg rfxG%', jm;/L af“r]” d.

xh'/ Toxf“ / d oxf“
xh'/jmf] Pp^f /fj)f / oxf“ c;ª\Vo

‘;Ltf’ eg]/ ;Ddfg uy]{ xh'/nfO{
d xh'/jmL alxgLnfO{ hf];'j}mn] cf“vf nufp“y].

j]m clgfl eof] xh'/jmf] ljlwn] agfPjmf] kltnfO{<
oL tdfd ;Ddfgjmf] k|ltj"mn

Pp^f vf]^jmf jmf/)f cfuf]df lx“*\g nufP xh'/nfO{ pgn]
d}n] ;w}”el/ ;lx/x]” bÒGjm/x]jmf] cfuf].

xh'/ cfgf] ePe/jmf] ;Ddfgjmf ;fy af“Rg'eof]
xh'/n] bÒGjmPjmf] cfuf]nfO{ ;fDo kfg{'eof].

xh'/ wdf{Tdf x'g'eof]⁄

d]/f cÒUgk/LÔfx¿ jm;}n] yfx} kfPgg\
Pjm kN^jmf] dfq ljho lyPg

cToGt zf}o{zLn / rgfvf] /xg'kYof]{
t/ xh'/n] jmlxNo} n*\g'k/]g To:tf] o'$.

xh'/jmf] k/LÔf Pjm kN^ eof]
d x/]jm lbg To:tf] k/LÔfaf^ u'lh|P“

g jmt} u'gf;f] g t j'mg} cf®o{

cfgf uf]*fdf x]g{'xf];\ lbbL
k]ml/ jmdnjmf kqe}m“ jmf]dn ePjmf %g\

lgjmf] ePe}m“ b]lvg'x'G% xh'/
Pjml%g cf/fd ug{'xf];\ xh'/.
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One last thing dear daughter of earth,
Here I am, the earth,
In me an ever burning core,
I am me, an ever burning earth,
I am Urmila.

I burn forever, hoping for a rain,
But no Rama is mine.
At the least
Lakshmana isn’t mine either!!!

●
Translated into English by Prashastha Creations
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Pp^f cÒGtd j'm/f lk|o w/tLk'qL
d oxf“ %' w/tL

lg/Gt/ bÒGjm/x]jmf] Hjfnf % dleq
d x'“ ;w}” hln/xg] w/tL

pld{nf.

;w}” hln/x]” d jiff{ x'g] cf;df
t/ j'mg} /fd ePg d]/f]

jmd;]jmd
nId)f t jmlxNo} d]/f x'“b} ePgg\.

●
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R. Tarini Shubhadayini (1971)

Restraint

1
They restrained me
from writing

Stubborn,
I was indifferent

They hit me on
the wrist

Pains hardened into
fabulous lines

After so much hitting
The cop was exhausted
And said, ‘How many times
Did I tell you? You, impertinent…’

R. Tarini Shubhadayini is a
poet, translator and scholar.  She
has published four poetry
collections namely ‘Thodiraga’,
‘Chittaglaniya Maatu’, ‘Ondu
Tundu Bella’ and ‘Poorva
Bhashi’.  She has translated
many literary works into English
and has published several
research articles both in
Kannada and English. She has
received various awards
including ‘Bendre Pustaka
Bahumana’, ‘Kademgoldlu
Shankarbhat Award’ and ‘G.S.
Shivarudrappa Kavya Prashasti’.
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k|ltaGw

1
n]Vg k|ltaGw u/] dnfO{

j]mxL c;/ u/]g
d x&LnfO{ To;n]

d]/f gf*Ldf
lxjmf{P

;'Gb/ x/˚x¿ eP/ lgÒ:jmP
b'vfOx¿

w]/} j'm^]kl%
nvt/fg eof] k'ln;

/ jm/fof]— æjmlt kN^ elg;j]m“ d}n]
t“ w[flnfO{<Æ
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To the rhythm of his cudgel
My words come out like
Butter from the churning milk

I stood solid

2
How difficult it is
Not to become a mother myself!
The baby was accustomed,
and refused to be weaned away.

I applied neem paste on my nipples
smeared them with bitter gourd juice
To pretend to be Putana

But what did Krishna do?
He that sucked the breast
keeps sucking the melody
from the pipes
transforming the terrains of sweetness
into everlasting music

3
A rooted tree
never bends back
It rather goes deep
into the earth

Nurtured by earth’s roots,
It is so hard to cut down

●
Translated into English by H.S. Shiva Prakash
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p;jmf] nf&Ljmf] w'g;“u :j/ ldnfp“b}
dy]jmf] b"waf^ gf}gL lgÒ:jmPe}m“

lgÒ:jmP d]/f zAb.

™( eP/ pleO/x]” d.

2
jmlt w]/} uf¸f]

cfk"m cfdf gx'g dnfO{
lr/kl/lrt lyof] d]/f] afnjm

/ dfg]g b"w %'^fpgnfO{.

k"tgfe}m“ x'gjmf nflu
cfgf y'gdf d}n] gLdjmf kftjmf] n]k nufP“

tLt] jm/]nfjmf] /; nufP“.

t/ j]m u/]y] j[mi)fn]<
j'mg} af“;'/Laf^ no r';]e}m“

r'l;/x] pgn] :tgnfO{ /
cgGtjmf] w'gdf kl/jlt{t u/]

;Dk")f{ ld&f;nfO{.

3
jmlxNo} afl·“b}g

h/f ufl*Pjmf] ¿v
a? Tof] ufl*“b} hfG%
hldgd'lg tn;Dd.

;lhn} (fNg ;lj“mb}g
w/tLjmf] hun] ;+/Ô)f u/]jmfnfO{.

●
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Tejashree J.N.

O Tiger, in Your Eyes…

Two tigers in sunset colours:
One on the tree-stand in deep slumber,
Another, tongue stretched, patrolling hither and thither

The sleeping tiger’s belly heaves up and down,
That is enough to scare people
“Hey! Truly a tiger, a real tiger
Look at the belly, now up now down”

Turning its back to the world
It is lost in deep sleep.
Against the alluring magnetic-coloured whole
Of its body, are lined up streaks of charcoal

The patrolling tiger wants to turn away the world’s noise
In its eyes, a volcano that can blow everything to bits,

Tejashree J.N. is a poet,
translator, editor and educator.
She has published six
collections of poems. She has
translated writers as Leo
Tolstoy, Tagore, Pablo Neruda,
Wole Soyinka, Shankha Ghosh
and Sardar Ali Jaffery into
Kannada. She has received
eleven awards and prizes for her
works. They include the
prestigious Sri Vijaya Award,
Bendre Book Prize and G.S.S.
Kavya Prashasti.
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t]h>L h]= Pg=t]h>L h]= Pg=t]h>L h]= Pg=t]h>L h]= Pg=t]h>L h]= Pg=

x] af#, t“ x'“bfx'“b}¬

b'O{ af# ;"of{:tjmf] /ªdf—
Pp^f drfgdfly d:t lgıfdf

lha|f] lgjmfn]/ u:tL nufO/x]jmf] cjmf]{.

pÒS;“b}–^fÒS;“b} ubf]{ % lgbfPjmfjmf] k]^
dfG%]nfO{ */fpgjmf nflu dgUu] % Tof]

æP⁄ ;f“‚}jmf] af#, Ho'“bf] af#
k]^df x]/ t, jm:t/L rNb} %Æ

;+;f/nfO{ lk&Ø"“ b]vfP/
*'a]jmf] % Tof] ulx/f] lgıfdf.

p;jmf] dgdf]xjm z/L/el/
nx/ nfu]/ a;]jmf %g\ c“uf/] w;{fx¿.

u:tL nufpg] af# b'lgof“lt/} ˚jmf{Olbg rfxG% b'lgof“jmf] cfjfhnfO{
p;jmf cf“vfdf bÒGjm/x]% ;+;f/nfO{ Wj:t kfg{ ;Sg] Hjfnfd'vL
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Restiveness of motion reaches the boil of intolerance
Wave after wave flooding the folds of its back

Two scarlet eyes
Fiery spinning tops,
Hoisting the tip of the flame,
It searches every nook and corner,
Not knowing why it’s been held captive,
Seeking the meaning of human existence.

O Tiger with your back turned away,
In your eyes…

●
Translated into English by Jayanth Kodakni
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vlkg;Sg' u/L pÒDn“b} % p;jmf] ultjmf] Jofj'mntf
/ %n%n %rÒNjm/x]% p;jmf] lk&Ø"“jmf] vf]n.

/ftf b'O{ cf“vf
pu|;“u #'ld/x]jmf bfgfx¿

Hjfnfjmf] tLj|tfnfO{ dfly prfn]/
pQ/ vf]lh/x]%g\ oqtq

ljmg aGbL agfOof] π o;/L
/ a'∑g rflx/x]%g\ dfgj cÒ:tTjjmf] cy{.

x] af#, t]/f] lk&Ø"“k%fl*
t“ x'“bfx'“b}¬

●
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S.R. Ekkundi (1923)

Two Farmers

“This must be the abode, dear Kumbharam,
Spring season seems to have camped here,
Tender’leaves and buds hang in between,
Bumblebees buzz the essence of poetry serene!”

“It certainly seems so to me, Bhyrosimha,
Deer by the dozens have loitered here with love,
The cool wind spreads its fragrance here, after
Kissing the droplets on the cheeks of flowers!”

Doors of this abode are like open arms,
Ready to welcome any arriving guests,
Welcoming voice is heard at the entrance,
Yes, it has got to be him, the famous one.

While they wait with clasped palms, he arrives
Wearing clothes fresh like mist-less dawn,

Subbanna Ranganatha
Ekkundi, popularly known
Ekkundi, is a poet, story writer,
translator and educator. His
poetry collections include
‘Haavadigara Huduga’,
‘Mathsagandhi’ and ‘Santana’
among other. He has translated
passion poetry to Kannada.
‘Neralu’, a collection of his
short stories, received Soviet
Land Award and Kendra Sahitya
Award. He has received many
awards including best teacher
award and state literary award.
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b'O{ ljm;fg

æoxL x'g'k%{ jf; lk|o j'mDe/fd
oxf“ jf; aμ cfPh:tf] nfU% j;Gt Ct'

aLrdf jmf]dn kft / jmf]lknfx¿ e'mÒG*Pjmf
jmljtfjmf] :jR%tfjmf] ;f/ e'ge'gfp“b} %g\ e“j/fx¿⁄Æ

æTo:t} nfU% dnfO{ klg e}/f] l;+x
bh{gf}” d[ux¿ k|]ldn eP/ a/flnPjmf %g\ oxf“

cfgf] ;'uGw %%{ oxf“ zLtn atf;n]
k"mnjmf ufnfdf ePjmf zLtjmf yf]kfnfO{ r'Dag ul/;j]mkl%⁄Æ

k}mlnPjmf kfv'/fh:t} o; jf;jmf (f]jmfx¿
tTk/ %g\ cfuGt'jm kfx'gfnfO{ :jfut ug{

:jfutjmf] :j/ ;'lgG% (f]jmfdf
xf], of] pxL xf] Tof] k|l;$ Pjm hgf.

d'&L af“w]/ pgLx¿n] klv{/x]jmf] a]nf
cf];ljxLg laxfgLh:t} :jR% n'uf nufP/
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And a shawl on his shoulder, with a smile like
A fluttering butterfly on a tender banana leaf.

“Please come in” says he, “How may I help?”
And not being sure, asks who they were.
The guests say, “It is Shivaraatri, right?
We are on pilgrimage to Ujjain this night.

We are neighbors sir; we both are farmers,
Just had the darshan of Mahaakaaleshwara.
After the temple visit, we are here to meet you,
We’ve heard a lot about your reputation, sir.

You’re the Poet Laureate Kaalidaasa, aren’t you?
You took sage Kanva’s daughter to the emperor,
You saved that poor cursed girl, Shakuntala,
By making the disappeared ring reappear!

You sang of Parvathi’s innocent silent fragrance
Resulting in Shiva’s gracious union with her; you
Carried on your shoulder, pots full of emotions;
Cycled the Seasons, made cloud talk to the mountain.

The sole flower from the reputation-tree, you are,”
Said, the farmer admiringly. A bit embarrassed,
The poet invites them in, treats them to a feast,
And wants to know what else he could do for them.

Says Bhyrosimha, “Yes, sir, we wanted
To talk to you about that cloud you sent, for that
Yaksha’s love, Yaskhi all the way from Raamgiri
To Alakaavati. Yes, we wanted to talk about that.
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le/]/ jmf“wdf Pp^f cf](\g], cfOk'U% π
j]m/fjmf] kftdf a;]/ ˚/˚/fO/x]jmf] k'tnLjmf] ˚/˚/fx^h:t} d':jmfgjmf ;fy.

æcfpgf];\,Æ eG% π— æd j]m ;xof]u ug{ ;S%'<Æ
clg glrg]/ ;f]W%— jmf] x'g\ pgLx¿.

af]N% cfuGt'jm— æcfh lzj/flq xf], x}g<Æ
cfh /flt pÓ}g k'Ug tLy{ofqfdf lx“*]jmf xfdL.

l%d]jmL xf}” xfdL xh'/, ljm;fg xf}” xfdL b'j}
ev{/ dxfjmfn]Ω/jmf] bz{g u/]/ cfPjmf.

dÒGb/af^ ˚ljÊmbf xfdL xh'/nfO{ e]^\g oxf“ cfPjmf
xh'/jmf] k|lt‡fjmf af/]df w]/} ;'g]jmf %f}” xfdLn] xh'/⁄

xh'/ dxfjmlj jmflnbf; x'g'x'G%, x}g<
jm)j ClifjmL %f]/LnfO{ /fhf eP &fp“ nUg'ePYof] xh'/n]
xh'/n] hf]ufpg'eof] clezflkt ul/a o'jtL zj'mGtnfnfO{

gb]lvg] cf}”&LnfO{ b]lvg] agfOlbP/⁄

kfj{tLjmf] df}g lgbf]{if ;'uGw ufpg'eof] xh'/n]
lzj;“u pgjmf] ldng u/fpg] u/L

cfgf] jmf“wdf af]Sg'eof] xh'/n] efjgfn] el/Pjmf] ef“*f]
#'ld/xg] agfpg'eof] Ct'x¿nfO{, lxdfn;“u j'm/f ug{ ;Sg] agfpg'eof] afbnnfO{.

k|lt‡fjmf] j[Ôjmf] PSnf] k"mn x'g'x'G% xh'/.
ljm;fgn] k|z+;f ub}{ eg].

j]mxL ;°f]rjmf ;fy pgLx¿nfO{ leq af]nfP jmljn]
dL&f] vfg] j'm/f v'jfP / hf© rfx] c¿ j]m ug{ ;S%g\ pgLx¿jmf nflu.

e}/f] l;+xn] eg]— xf] xh'/, xfdL
Tof] oÔjmf] k|]djmf nflu xh'/n]

oÔLnfO{ /fdlul/b]lv cnjmfjtL;Dd k&fpg'ePjmf]
Tof] afbnjmf af/]df j'm/f ug{ rfxGYof}” xh'/;“u

xf], To;}jmf af/]df j'm/f ug{ rfxG%f}” xfdL.
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We both came here to make an appeal
To you sir. Our yield of the land is all but dry,
Not a drop of water, sir, would you please tell
That cloud to pour some rain along the way?”

●
Translated into English by M.S. Nataraj
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xh'/nfO{ Pp^f cg'/f]w ug{ cfPjmf xf}” xh'/. xfdL b'j} oxf“.
k"/} v*]/L k/]jmf] % xfd|f] v]tdf

Pjm yf]kf kfgL %}g xh'/⁄
af^fdf hf“bfhf“b} clnjmlt a;f{t kf]lvlbgjmf nflu

elglbg'x'GYof] ljm xh'/ To; afbnnfO{<Æ

●
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o; ;°ngdf ;dfljfl sljx¿df ;dlk{t⁄
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Editorial/Publisher’s Note

Moksha

Recreation of the nature through words is a special existential
search of a literary life, and also a distinct identity of human
civilization. Poetry is the most luscious and exciting genre of
literature. As a part of the process of introducing international
literature to Nepali audience, fifty-one poets writing in Kannada
language, one of the major languages of Karnataka State of India,
have been presented in Nepali translation along with their English
versions in this collection, Bharat: Shashwat Aawaj.

In the context that Nepali Kalashaitya Dot Com Pratishthan
has been putting efforts to take Nepali literature to the global
arena, we considered it important to introduce world literature
to our readers at home, and hence we decided to bring this
translation of Kannada poetry as a part of that initiative. Nepali
Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratishthan had signed a memorandum
of understanding with Kannada Sahitya Parishad to carry
forward this initiative. Our Indian counterpart was responsible
for the selection of the poems to be included in this collection. It
is a matter of pride for us to present this translation to our
esteemed readers. We thank Kannada Sahitya Parishad and its
executives for their collaboration and support.

I am indebted to my poet-friend and translator Suman Pokhrel
who shouldered the responsibility to translate all of the poems in
this collection by himself. He has worked sincerely to ensure the
distinct Nepali expressions while rendering the poems into Nepali.
We spent hours together to discuss on the translation in order to
refine them during the editing process.

Nepali Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratisthan extends it sincere
gratitude to poet Keshab Sigdel, poet and vice president of the
Pratishthan Rajeshwor Karki, chief patron of the Pratishthan poet
Bimal Koirala, patron and poet Usha Serchan, honorary members
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k|jmfzg÷;Dkfbg–;Gbe{k|jmfzg÷;Dkfbg–;Gbe{k|jmfzg÷;Dkfbg–;Gbe{k|jmfzg÷;Dkfbg–;Gbe{k|jmfzg÷;Dkfbg–;Gbe{

df]Ô

zAbjmf] dfWodn] k|j[mltjmf] k'gM;[hg ;flxTo hLjgjmf] ljlzfl cfÒ:tÒTjjm
vf]h xf]≤ dfgj;Eotfjmf] ljlzfl klxrfg xf]. ToxL ;flxTojmf] ;a}eGbf rlvnf]
ljwf xf], jmljtf. o;}n] ljb]zjmf] ;flxTonfO{ b]z leœofpg] ;Gbe{df ef/tjmf]
Pp^f k|fGt jm)ff{^jmjmf] d"n efiff jm©*efifL Pjmfp© cfw'lgjm jmljjmf Pjmfp©
jmljtfx¿nfO{ g]kfnL efiffdf cg'jfb u/L ljΩefiff cª\u|]hL;lxt ef/tM zfΩtef/tM zfΩtef/tM zfΩtef/tM zfΩtef/tM zfΩt
cfjfhcfjfhcfjfhcfjfhcfjfh gfdjm of] cg'jfb j[mlt k|:t't ul/Pjmf] %.

g]kfnL ;flxTonfO{ ljΩlÔlthdf k'¥ofpg] ;Gbe{df ljΩ;flxTojmf] /·nfO{ klg
g]kfnL nodf #f]n]/ g]kfnL kf&jm;fd' k|:t't ug'{ ;fGble{jm &flgPjmfn] g]kfnLg]kfnLg]kfnLg]kfnLg]kfnL
jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgjmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgjmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgjmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgjmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgn] jm©* jmljtfjmf] ;“ufnf]jmf ¿kdf of] cg'jfb–
j[mlt k|jmfzg u/]jmf] xf]. o;jmf nflu jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\ / g]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTo
*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fgaLr låkÔLo ;Demf}tf u/L kl/ifb\af^ k&fOPjmf jmljtfx¿ g}
;dfj]z ul/Pjmf x'g\. cfh of] j[mlt tkfOÊjmf xftdf ;dk{)f ug{ kfpg'nfO{
k|lt‡fgn] cfgf] k|lt‡f g} &fg]jmf] %. o;jmf nflu jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\jm©* ;flxTo kl/ifb\ tyf
kl/ifb\jmf ;a} ;b:ox¿k|lt g]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fg cfef/ JoSt
ub{%.

cg'jfbjmf] d"n kf^f]nfO{ ;n{Í} jmf“wdf af]j]m/ lk|o jmlj ldq Pjd\ cg'jfb
;h{jm ;'dg kf]v/]]nn] cToGt ldlxg]tjmf ;fy g]kfnL ;'uGw ̂ *\jmf/} cfpg] u/L
cg'jfb ug'{ePjmf jmljtfx¿nfO{ xfdL b'j}jmf] ;lj|motfdf cem ldlxg]tjmf ;fy
;Dkfbg u/L oL jmljtfx¿ k|:t't ul/Pjmf %g\. o;jmf nflu cg'jfb ;h{jm
;'dg kf]v/]nk|lt k|lt‡fg ;bf C)fL /xg] %.

of] cg'‡fg ;Dk© ug{ ljz]if e"ldjmf lgjf{x ug'{x'g] jmlj–lgaGwsf/ >L j]mzj
l;Ub]n, ;˜fx;'emfj Pjd\ Joj:yfkjmLo ljz]if e"ldjmf lgjf{x ug'{x'g] k|lt‡fgjmf
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SP Koirala, Dr Govinda Raj Bhattarai and poet Mani Lohani for
their support and cooperation. I am thankful to poet Amar Shah
who has been a link between our Pratishthan and the Indian
counterpart. I am grateful to poet Surendra Shrestha, chairman
of Nobel Academy, for the publication support. Similarly, I am
thankful to Jeevan Nepal for typing and designing the inner pages,
and to Sundar Basnet, treasurer of our Pratishthan, for the design
of the cover page. I take this opportunity to thank everyone who
has in some way supported this project and feel the bliss of
accomplishment, moksha. But I am all aware that questions still
remain…!

Momila Joshi
President
Nepali Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratishthan
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pkfWoÔ jmlj >L /fh]Ω/ jmfjmL{, ljz]if ;xof]ujmf nflu k|lt‡fgjmf k|d'v
;+/Ôjm jmlj ljdn jmf]O/fnf, ;+/Ôjm …flf piff z]/rg, dfgfy{ ;b:o jmlj
P:kL jmf]O/fnf, …flf *f= uf]ljGb/fh e§/fO{, ;"qwf/jmf] e"ldjmf lgjf{x ug'{x'g]
…flf cd/ zfx, k|lt‡fgjmf dfgfy{ ;b:o …flf dl)f nf]xgLnufot ljz]if dxŒjk")f{
e"ldjmf k|jmfzg–;f}hGojmf nflu k|lt‡fgjmf ;b:o Pjd\ gf]a]n Pj]m*]dLjmf
cWoÔ jmlj ;'/]Gı >]‡, ^fOlkª tyf Og/ l*hfOgjmf nflu lk|o efO hLjg
g]kfn / ;'Gb/ l*hfOgjmf nflu k|lt‡fgjmf jmf]iffWoÔ >L ;'Gb/ aμ]tnufot
k|ToÔ–ck|ToÔ ;xof]ujmf nflu k|lt‡fg;“u cfa$ ;a} ;b:ox¿ tyf cGo
;Da$ ;a} z'elrGtjmx¿k|lt / ;flxTok|]dL lk|ohgx¿k|lt g]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTog]kfnL jmnf;flxTo
*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fg*^ jmd k|lt‡fgjmf tk{maf^ j[mt!tf !fkg ub}{ log} zAb;'dgx¿ XbofGt/)f
u/L clxn]nfO{ df]Ô cg'e"t ug{ rfxG%'. yfxf %, k]ml/ klg k|Zgx¿ t af“jmL g}
/xg] %g\¬⁄

df]ldnf hf]zLdf]ldnf hf]zLdf]ldnf hf]zLdf]ldnf hf]zLdf]ldnf hf]zL
cWoÔ

g]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fg
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Translator’s Note

Poetry that emerges from a poet’s mind becomes complete only
when it enters into the reader’s sphere of comprehension. A reader
takes poetry deep within him or her by accomodating it within
his/her range of consciousness. So there is a possibility that the
poems are received and understood differently when they enter
into readers’ sphere. Such reception is, in a way, a process of
translation. Every interpretation of a poem, therefore, is a form
of translation.

Before getting translated, a poem already gets shrunk or expanded
within the ‘sphere of intellect’ of the translator in the original
language, and it again gets shrunk or expanded within the ‘sphere
of intellect’ of the translator in the target language. Thus, in the
translation of poetry there exists a possibility of the components
like imagination, art of wordplay, skill of constructing internal
rhythm and expansion of knowledge of the poet getting affected
by the constraint and different methods employed by the
translator. This is the very reason behind the belief that ‘only a
poet can translate poetry,’ and by the same token, it becomes the
highest risk in the process of translation, as well as the greatest
challenge for the translator. And this is also the very concern
where a translator should maintain the balance.

With full awareness of the risk and challenge, I have tried to
translate these poems by maintaining balance and with full
sensitivity and seriousness. These poems are not translated from
the original language in which they were written. These are the
translations of Kannada poems from their English translations.
And, as Nepali language is closer to Kannada than to English, I
have tried to bring these poems to the Nepali readers by
maintaining the original wherever possible.

I would like to sincerely thank poet Momila and Nepali
Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratishthan for their confidence in me
for this challenging task of translating poetry.

Suman Pokhrel
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cg'jfbjmLo

jmljtf jmljaf^ lgÒ:jmP/ kf&jmdf k|j]z u/]kl% kf&jmjmf] r]tgfj[Qdf ;dflxt x'G%.
Pp^f kf&jmn] jmljtfnfO{ cfgf] r]tgfeGbf aflx/ k}mnfP/ u|x)f ug{ ;Sb}g, a?
v'DRofP/ ug{ ;S%. o;f] x'g] x'gfn] k|To]jm jmljtf x/]jm kf&jmdf k'Ubf j'mg} g j'mg}
¿kdf k]ml/P/ k'Ug] ;Defjgf ;w}” /lx/x]jmf] x'G%. of] ‘k]ml/g'’ k|jmf/fGt/n] cg"lbt x'g'
g} xf]. To;}n] jmljtfjmf] k|To]jm a'emfO Pp^f cg'jfb xf].

jmljtf cjmf]{ efiffdf cg"lbt x'g'cl# d"n efiffd} cg'jfbjmjmf] r]tgfjmf] cfjmf/leq
v'ÒDrg] jf k}mlng] eO;j]mjmf] x'G%, cjmf]{ efiffdf cg"lbt x'“bf Tof] k]ml/ cg'jfbjmjmf]
nlÔt efiffjmf] r]tgfj[Qleq cem v'ÒDrg] jf cem k}mlng] u%{. To;n] ubf{ jmljtfjmf]
cg'jfbdf jmljjmf] jmNkgfzÒSt, zAbjmf}zn, ;f·Lltjm r]t, !fgjmf] cfjmf/ cflb
cjojx¿ cg'jfbjmjmf] ;Lldttf jf j}lzflØaf^ k|efljt x'g] ;Defjgf /xG%. ‘jmljtfjmf]
cg'jfb jmljn] dfq ug{ ;S%’ e©'jmf] jmf/)f klg oxL xf] / oxL g} cg'jfbjmf] hf]lvd
/ cg'jfbjmjmf] ;a}eGbf &"nf] r'gf}tL klg xf]. ;fy} cg'jfbjmn] ;a}eGbf Hofbf
;Gt'ng /fVg'kg]{ &fp“ klg ToxL xf].

ltg} hf]lvd / r'gf}tLx¿jmf aLr /x]/ oL jmljtfx¿ d}n] ;j]m;Dd ;+j]bgzLn,
;Gt'lnt / uDeL/ eP/ cg'jfb ug]{ jmf]l;; u/]jmf] %'. oL jmljtf n]lvPjmf efiffaf^
g]kfnLdf cg'jfb ul/Pjmf xf]Ogg\. d"n jm©* efiffaf^ cª\u|]hLdf cg'jfb eO;j]mjmf
‘cg'jfb’–jmf] cg'jfb xf] of]. /, g]kfnL efiff;“u cª\u|]hL efiffeGbf jm©* efiff a(L
glhjmjmf] ePjmfn] ;Dej eP;Dd d"nnfO{ ;dft]/ Nofpg] jmf]l;; u/]jmf] %'.

hf]lvdk")f{ ljΩf;jmf ;fy cg'aÒGwt u/L oL jmljtfnfO{ ;°ngjmf] o; ¿kdf
Nofpg] lk|o jmlj df]ldnf tyf g]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo *^ jmd k|lt‡fgk|lt μ]xfef/ JoSt
ub{%'.

;'dg kf]v/]n;'dg kf]v/]n;'dg kf]v/]n;'dg kf]v/]n;'dg kf]v/]n
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